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WHERE CANADA WOULD BE 
WORSTED BY RECIPROCITY 

WITH THE UNITED STATES

tritium wu
TREAT DIRECT

WITH Jura

MCE 10 BE INCLUDEDI

Report of Tariff Board Sent to 
dent Taft, Shows that Under 
ditions Canada has Advantage Over United 
States in Question of Paper Manufactaring.

Senators Discussed the Position of Dominion 
Government and the St John Valley Railway 
— Bargain Between Intercolonial and C N. R. 
Talked of in the Commons.

United States Secretary of State has Submitted 
Copies of Proposed Agreement to British and 
french Ambassadors in Washington — Provis
ion for Arbitration in All Disputes. ■
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Washington, D. C., May 17.—Presi
dent Taft sent to the senate the tariff 
board's full report of Its investiga
tion on the pulp and newspaper print 
-Inventory in the United States and 
Canada. Summarised, the report says 
that u ton of news pilot paper Is 
made in Canada for $5.35 less than it 
is made In the United States. The av
erage Canadian cost is given at $27.- 
23 and the average cost in the Unit
ed states at *32.88. The duty upon a 
ton of news print paper under the 
present tariff Is $3.76.

Several factors entering Into the In
creased cost of manufacture in the 
United States are takeu up exhaustive
ly in the report. The principal In
crease» are said to be due to the f*rt 
that a ton of pulp wood costs nearly 
twice as much in the United States 
as it does In Canada, and that many 
of the American mills have much 
older and much less efficient equip
ment than the Canadian mills, which 
Is said to be responsible for a 1 
Increased manufacturing 
feature of the report sho

of manufacturing news print 
paper In the United States varies 
widely. The low 
*245 a ton. the 

the tariff
age of *32.88. At the Canadian mills 
the lowest price recorded for produc
ing a (on of news print paper. 1s *24.- 
97 and the highest is *30.18, Av
$27.63.

To the question of ho 
can mills are 

Itlon w
matter of equipment the report 

total

be built to 8t. Leonards td connect 
with the intercolonial Railway rather 
than to Plaster Rock.

Senator Thompson declared the • 
best evidence of need for the con
struction of the road, was the willing
ness of the province to subsidize It 
handsomely. It would not be a local 
Hue, but a part of the main line ot 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Senator Domvllle declared the Na
tional Transcontinental should never 
have gone to Moncton as it had. It 
had been diverted from the proper 
course to please the people of Hali
fax, and another road had to be built

The
on the bill. Progress was teported.

The House.
The House of Common* spent the 

greater part of the day in passing the 
bill to give a guarantee of *35,000 a, 
mile to the ('. N. R. main line from 
Montreal to Port. Arthur. The oppo
sition pressed for greater definiteness 
in the bill and succeeded in getting the 
length of the line limited to 1.05<l 
miles.

One subject discussed was the inter* 
change of traffic with the Intercolo
nial.

w The government is bound to use the 
Trunk terminals at Montreal

t rafflck- 
Northern frona

ial to The Standard.
OitaWH. Out., May 17,-Slr Richard 

Cartwright on the Mil, providing pay
ment fortnightly for railway men and 
Senator David's amendment that the 
application of the bill be limited to 
mechanics and workmen at railroad 
terminals said he heartily approved 
of the objects sought to be attained 
oy the bill.

While lu thorough sympathy with 
the bill be thought, in view of its 
importance, and all the circumstan
ces. It would be better to adjourn the 
debate until after the recess.

Senator Ellis said the reasons giv
en hv the acting prime minister were 
good and, under ordinary circum
stances, he would approve of the ad
journment asked. However, there was 
a feeling that the senate was play
ing with this bill and Intended even 
tuully to defeat it. The debate was 
adjourned.

On motion to take up 
tee the bill to authorise the govern
ment to lease the 8t. John Valley 
Railroad, Sir George Rosa objected 
to this bill. He thought it would es
tablish a dangerous precedent and 

involve the country in an an
nual loss of *500.000. This was giv
ing aid to a purely local line. When 
Ontario wanted a local road It built 
It and operated It. This was a pro
posal for Ontario and ofner provin 
to bear the expense 
In New Bntftsylck.

Senator Cosgraln approved the bill. 
Tlie valley of the St. John was the 
proper route for the National T 
continental to reach tide water and 
he approved ot It.

Senator Baird declared that the 
Transcontinental should have been 
built down the valley of the St. John. 
It was pulled off across the height of 
land on the estimate of engineers that 
this route would be cheaper. The 
building had not justified this esti
mate. The valley of the St. John was 

te and would prove a pro- 
The country was oue of 

of Canada.

brink of war, but which no people 
would be willing to arbitrate, the 

provides
reuces that either party con

sider within this category shall be re
ferred to a commission of inquiry 
empowered to make recommendations 
for tbelr settlement. In this connec
tion the treaty will take another ad
vanced step by binding the disput
ants to arbitration In case the c 
mission of Inquiry declares 
controversy shall be arbitrated. Ar
bitration In all cases will be a last 
resort.' After the two countries hgve 

ncluded that it is impossible toi 
settle a dispute through diplomatic 
Interchange, the question will be sub
mitted to a commission of inquiry 
charged with the duty of suggesting 
a way to avoid arbitration It possible.

The United States Senate will not 
be asked to relinquish Its right to pass 
upon the question of arbitrating 
dispute. All agreement to arbitrate 
will be entered Into with "the advice 
and consent of the Senate" as under 
existing conventions. It Is the desire 
of the administration to complete 
negotiations, if possible, 
submission to the Senate 
adjournment of the present session of 
Congress. The vast Importance of 
the proposed arbitration treaty has 

the subjec t of discussion In 
kimatlv circles here

Washington, May 17.—The principle 
of arbitration of practically all dis
putes between nattous. including even 
questions of vital interest and nation 
al honor, assumed vitality today, when 
Secretary of State Knox submitted, 
the Britlah and French ambassade 
at Washington the draft of a couve» 

basis of negotia
tes world move- 

inaugurated 
us Great Britain

as a great surprise as it was gener
ally understood that only the United 
States and England were concerned 
in the initial steps. When President 
Taft enunciated the doctrine of com
prehensive arbitration, he received a 
quick response from Ambassadors 
Bryce and J tisserande that Great 
Britain and France were willing to 
begin negotiations with this country 
for the peaceful settlement of practic
ally all differences that may arise. 
Secretary Knox has evolved a docu
ment. which has received the appro 
val of the president and the other 
members of his cabinet, providing that 
all differences which are Internation
ally justifiably shall be submitted to 
arbitration. It expands the scope of 
I he existing arbitration treaties by 
eliminating the exceptions referring 
to "Questions of vital Interest and 
national honor." This elimination Is 
the real accomplishment of the pro
posed treaty

The exceptions mentioned are 
in arbitration treaties the work 
and have constituted the chief 
stacle of the arbitration principle, 
for It is hard to conceive of a pro
blem which in its essence cannot he 
regarded as having a controlling bear
ing upon national •honor" or "vital 
interests." Recognizing that there 

of policy and other 
to force nations to the

Treaty Between Great Britain 
And Mikado’s Kingdom Not 
Suitable To Canadian Needs 
And Conditions.

tentative draft of the treaty 
that dlffe

rage
here1 to

ment would be 
France as well

The fact that m of the machine 
Deployed lu Cana- 
t-Vanadlan. The 

dlaus have been 
, and In the for 
rely out of touch 
in shops, mills,

thewith that
Ottawa, May 17.—That the terms 

of the new trade treaty between Great 
Britain and Japan are not. suitable 
to Canadian conditions and circum
stances, Is the chief reason why Can
ada declined to adhere to the treaty, 
is made clear In a return tabled In 
the Commons tonight, setting forth 
the reasons why Canada proposes to 
continue the existing treaty with Ja
pan in effect for a couple ot years In 
order that Canada may have 
portuulty to make a treaty of-h 
with the Mikado's kingdom.

The return shows that since the an
nouncement or the new pact between 
Great Britain and Japan. T. Nakarau 
ru Japanese consul general at Otta
wa. took up with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues, the question of 
the advisability of Canada adhering 
to the new treaty. Canada's reasons 
for declining to take this step are 
set forth ni n letter addressed by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding 
10. 1911, to the 
eral. In which the 

s he had observed 
conditions of the treaty do not 

seem to be in their entirety, satisfac
tory to the circumstances of Canada, 
and that iu consequence the Canadi
an ministers had some hesitation In 
udvising that adherence to its terms 
which' the Japanese government de
sire*.

In view of the circumstances Mr. 
Fielding intimates: "If a commercial 
agreement is to be made to suit these 
conditions It will

the
to go down the valley.
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before the
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for 90 yeans, 
develop into 
ing with the Canadi 
Grand Trunk 

Mr.

terminals at 
hat the situai 

the Intercolonial 
anaoian : 
terminals.

stated that the prob* 
Icult that it had beent 

hoped that

of a local roaddip-
theever since the 

Idea was suggested. Now that this 
government's proposal lias been reduc
ed to concrete form, the state depart
ment assumes a receptive role, will
ing to enter into negotiations on the 
same basis with all countries, signify 
Ing a desire to do so. It hue . been 
rumored recently that Japan was anx 
loua to join In the negotiations, but 
so far no formal discussion of the 
subject between the two countries has 
occurred.

w far Ameri
ca an equal basis for 

ith the Canadian mills
"birth. Graham i I 

lem was so diffi 
left out of the bills, 
the anxiety of the Grand Trunk ta 
annul the bargain ou Its own account, 
would afford a lever for an arrange*. 

There was talk as to whaty

found 
d o

compel

represents the answer that the 
average of equipment and efficiency 
Is slightly better for Canada than for 
tlie United States. It Is declared that 
In 44 per cent, of the American mills 
Investigated a condition exists us to 
machinery and equipment, which 
would force them. If obliged to men 
really extensive competition from 
Canada, greatly to t urtali other ex
penses, greatly Increase their Invest
ment for 
Ing other 
upon the subject 
Canada the report says:

"It would seem then that with mod
ern mills, American machinery, Am
erican trained managers and superin
tendents. and American skilled opera
tives together with lower rates of 
wages ttif unskilled men. the Cana
dian/manufuctu ring labor cost per 
unit of production in the modern and 
well equipped mills of Canada, would 
be considerably lower than in tlie 
modern and well equipped mills of the 
United States. "The tables show, 
however, that the Canadian labor cost 
per ton of news print paper is only 
slightly lower on the average. That

Heunder date of May 
Japanese consul gen- 

Canadlan minister 
that the terms

ob-

sub- and
there was to bind the company ta 
keep lie traffic agreement with • the, 
Intercolonial.

Mr. Borden feared that 
be no way lo'flx the 
damage if the company 
pudlate the arrangement.

In the evening Mr. Graham’s rail*' 
way act amendment, bill waa dis. ,

and equip 
"4L auya.

latii there would 
measure oC 

were to re*.

may lie questions 
matters likely per

theton figure

cost Item. Since most of the ml 
not charge off depredation to cost.
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to make the fig-INSISTED ON BECAME INSANE 

FRENCH SIEN
au easy roui 
fltable road, 
the best parts

However, he thought that It might

equipment, or shift to inuk- 
kinds of paper. In treating 

of labor efficiency in
llTdlJ

probably have to be 
by means of a separate treaty.” Mr. 
Field!

the depreciation 
of all the schedules 
ure comparable. In some cases the 
amounts actually charged to deprecia
tion and taken out 
presented iu the tables, were from *1 
to *1.92 per ton.

"If the investment cost per ten per 
day be taken at *15.090, the total in
vestment for a 100 ton plant would be 
*1,500,090 and a :t per cent, deprecia
tion charge would amount to *1.45 

toil. On a basis of *17,000 per 
the

ug then states that Canada pro
poses to avail Itself of the clause In 
the new.- agreement between Great 
Britain'and Japan which provides that 
in the event of Canada not desiring to 
adhere to the new treaty, a tempor
ary agreement can be made pending 
the framing of a new treaty.

Mr. Fielding says: "The 
of immigration has been 
between us ■

shall be mo 
Inuamuch as

on The mutter at present ex 
entirely satisfactory."

SIR SANFORD’S CIVIL SERVICE 
CHARGES OLD MORE POPULAR

of the figures as

Toronto Man, Great Reader Of 
Magazines And Books, Be
comes Delirious — Would 
Read For Hours At a Stretch.

A Little Straw Which Shows 
The Direction Of The Wind 
In The Province Of Que-

question 
discussed 

several occasions. I 
ary that this 
•nt toned here, 

umnc<?s received 
guess of Japan 

understanding 
Istlng Is

day. as an Investment.
would be practl- 
of paper.

re than me 
the asst 

you of the wtlllni 
iitliiue the friendly

do dot
depreciation charge 
cully *1.76 per ton Candidates For Canadian Civil 

Service Increasing In Num- 
bers Every Year — More 
Than 1,100 Tried Exams.

Director Of Canada Cement 
Company Says They Were 
Made Before And Were 
Proved Groundless.

bee.

iMontreal, May 17.—A despatch to 
La Presse today from Vercheres 
says: A demonstration unique in Its 
kind I» the history ot Ven3| 
just been held in cur village. The 
post office was Indicated by a notice 
bearing the English sign Post Office. 
The population wholly French-Canadl- 
an. decided to protest against this 
state of affairs. The pupils of the 
college and the schools formed in 
procession before the church andj 
headed by a banner assembled in 
front of the post office under the 
direction 
patriotic 
gilt

Toronto, Ont.. May 17.—Without a 
moment’s warning, t’harles Collie, of 
279 Richmond St. West went wildl 

• yesterday, end threatened 
of his wife and four cli

dty
theres has WEST INDIAN 

S. S. SERVICE
HEARING STILL 

ON IN SENATE
Last night he was taken to the in- 

The cause of the re 
lrium, which may or may 

permanent, was the excessive 
of books. Col Us carried his

his pern-

Ottawa. Ont., May 17 —"The number 
of candidates for the civil service la 
growing larger every day." remarked 
Mr. William Foran, secretary of the 
commission. "Young people are bet 
ginning to realize that if they qualify 
they will have an assured position. « 
This year It was larger thau ever."

Beginning on Tuesday of last week, 
examinations for entry to the clvl’ • 
service were held, in all the impor* 
tant centres in the country. Allege* 
ther there were over 1,100 tried th* 
examinations, over 600 of these being 
iu Ottawa.

Montreal, May 17—At the regular 
meeting of the directors of the Can 
ada Cement Company, which was held 
here ihk» afternoon the sensational 
charges recently made by Sir Sanford 
Fleming were brought up. At. the 
close of the meeting the secretary was 
authorized lo make the following 
statement:

The meeting was for the transac
tion of regular business. With re
gard to the charges made by Sir San
ford Fleming, these are the «une as 
lie made last year. Thee meeting 
then had Sir Sanford’s charges Iu 
vestigated by a commlttee'of his own 

:
counsel,
ed by Sir Sanford 
The result of 
showed that there was no justifica
tion. for his charges, and that Sir 
Sanford's position was untenable.

asylum, 
ible dell

hunger tor literature to excess 
would lie awake all night and let 

pass without relaxing 
t magazines and books.

A BAD FIRE
St. Mary’s College, a Roman 

Catholic Institution, Burned 
Early This Morning—In
mates Had Narrow Escape.

Committee Of Montreal Board 
Of Trade Reports On Inter
view With Sir Richard Cart
wright Concerning The Line.

PROSECUTION FOR 
SELLING COCAINE

Representative Of U. S. Lum
ber Manufacturers' Associa
tion Declares In Favor Of 
The Annexation Of Canada.

of Brother Regis, singing 
sough. A board bearing In 

engraven letters the words. Bur
eau De Poste, was carried by a mem
ber of th»* procession. Father Dulude, 
the vicar, and the broiners ot the 
Christian schools also took part In the
îhuto"“JIrt»u‘h«d L.Mmbied'i-'.tii.r Hull Druggist Is Fined $50 And
Balllarger the curate of the parish. .
welcomed the processionists and de- COStS FOP Dispensing The
llvered u stirring speech In favor of
the French language. The French QrUg WlthOUt. NeCeSSary
sign beard was then placed In front

the post office amid the acclama- Authority, 
tlons of the crowd. The sign hoard •
was engraved by P. A. Bouvlei.

~ À
*tso hy two prominent 

one of whom was nominal- 
Fleming himself, 

these Investigations
FIERCE BATTLE IS ' 

RACING NEAR FEZ
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, May 18.—At 1 o'clock this 
morning fiiv was discovered In St. 
Mary's college, a Roman Catholic in
stitution In this city,.where 70 boys 
nt present are In attendance. In half 
an hour the greater part of the build
ing was In flames. Father Walsh was 
«sleep with the buys »n the top floor. 
He was awakened by the smoke and 
quickly mustered the boys and got 
them out safely. It was possible to do 
litis because tlie fire was on the oppos
ite side uf the building from tlie 
stairways, otherwise the flreescapes 
would have been availed of, and the 
work of rescue been sterner. The in
terior ot tlie building Is completely 
gutted. The college Is owned by the 
St. Mary's College Corporation. The 
building is insured, but there is none 

he furniture or equipments.

Washington, D. C., May 17—The 
reciprocity agreement with Canada 
was characterized as "cowardly ah 
andoument of a grave duty" In a 
speech delivered in the senate today 
by Senator Crawford, of South Da

Montreal, May 17.—At the weekly 
meeting of the council rf the board 
of trade this afternoon, the chairman
Mr. Huntley Drummond reported that 
he, with Messrs. Norman Wight, D. W. 
Campbell. W. K Grafftey, John A. 
Gunn, Jos. Quintal and tlie secretary, 
had waited upon Sir Richard Cart
wright tlie minister of trade and com
merce. at Ottawa on Wednesday last, 
with regard to the council's desire 

ont real should during the sea- 
St. Lawrence navigation be

MONCTON WILL SOON 
' HAVE NATURAL CAS

Sultan's Troops Are Engaging 
Rebels In Suburbs Of Tha 
City—All Road Communica
tion Cut Off.

of

J kota.
Mr. Crawford spqke for several 

hours In opposition to the agreement, 
charged that not only would it 

a fine of $50 and fall to promote the general welfare. 
A. 1 .anglais, a drug but it would du Irreparable harm to 

pleaded guilty agriculture. Indeed, lie declared, it 
uthorlty a doc- to be a discrimination against the 

for cocaine farmer in favor 
box w hich ! Canada. He fou 
name nor effort to favor the newspapei 

y label giving the nature of the j president's contention that it would 
ntents. i reduce the coat of living, he would

-------------- -- ------------ accept.
■The proposed law," Mr. Crawford 

said. "Is iu effect, a declaration t 
we Intend no longer to depend ur 
tlie cultivation of mir own soil a

try of the American farm- 
our food supplies." 
subject of Canadian annexation 

hearing hy 
n, of Chicago, rep re
bel1 manufacturers' an

vil. May 17.—The first prowe- 
In Hull under the new Quebec 

Illegal selling of cocaine to- 
resulted In 

coats on J. 
gist of that city. He 
to repeating without u 
tor's prescription calling 
and selling tlie drug In u 
bore neither, the dealer’s

Ottaw

NO LUMBERMEN 
HEW LOSERS Of FIRE

for Helaw
day.
$18 that M

made the Canadian terminus of a sub
sidized steamship line to the West 

winter service should 
unde with either St.

Contract Awarded For Laying 
Of Pipe Line From Albert 
County Wells To City Of 
Moncton.

Tangier, Morocco, May 17—A cour* 
1er who recently left this city ton 
Fez. returned here today and reported 
that he was unable to get within 
ten miles uf the southern capital^ 
having been turned back by the re* 
hellions men. A fierce battle awarding 

was waging a round Fex. 
loops had left the city 

engaging the rebels in th« 
Both sides were fighting des* 

having

of the trusta and of 
nd in It an especial Indies, while a 

connect the isl 
John or Halifax.

Mr. Drumiuuud stated that the de
putation had been received with cordi
ality by the minister, who had dis 
played a close and detailed knowledge 
of the matter, and had shown that 
lie was iu sympathy with the desires 
of the board.

A memorial on the subject drafted 
by the members who had formed the 
deputation, w as submitted to the coun
cil and approved for dispatch to the 
minister.

Timber Land, The Property Of 
H. V. MacKenna Burned 
Over Yesterday—Fire fs 

Spreading.

to the courier,
The sultan's t 
and were 
environs.
peratelv. The rebels admitted 
suffered heavy losses.

All road communie at ion out of Fen 
and couriers are menaced will*

CRIMEAN WAR ial to The Standard.
oncton, N. B., May 

was received here today 
Henderson, president of the

Fields, accepting the tender of 
Whelpley for laying the main 

pipe line from the gas wells in Al
bert county to the city. This is wel
come news as It means the Introduc
tion of natural gas In the city within 
the next few months. It Is under 
stood, also, that work will be at once 
proceeded with on the street railway.

6PSkWOULD MAKE ALL
TRUSTS LOOK ALIKE

that 17.—A cable 
from Dr. 

Maritime
VETERAN DEAD

the indust 
ei*Tlie

was Introduced Into the 
Leonard Brouso 
sentlng the lum 

i eoclatloii, who said most Americans 
would be glad to see Canada a part 
of the United States.

He said he would not oppose the 
reciprocity bill If it was really reci
procity, but declared that it was not.

Gov. Osborne, of Michigan spoke 
at the afternoon session In favor of 
the bill.

Brockvllle, Ont.. May 17.—The 
death occurred here, from blood pois
oning contracted by the scratch of 
a thorn on the arm of Angus Shaw, of 
Lansdowue, aged 77. He took part 
in the Crimean war, having medalu 
and clasps for the battle* of Balac- 
klava, Inkerman and Alma, and was 
oue of the famous thin red line of the 
93rd Sutherland Highlanders. One 
«on. Dr. Shaw, of Lauedowne, sur
vives.

OH
F. M.The expected 

legislation
Washington, May 17 

renewal of another trust 
following the Standard OH 
the Supreme Court, came today when 
Senators Jones of Washington, Brown 
of Nebraska. Culberson of Texas, and 
Reed of Missouri introduced bill

Special to The Standard.
Parraboro. N. 8., May 17 -Flre 

started this morning Iu the woods

from town, 
blowing and the fire spread with 
«maxing rapidity. A large trac 
timber land waa burned over and

much more damage will be 
idone. A big party of volunteers 
out from Parraboro this evening to 
fight the fire and other* will go later. 
Xros* of the land now burned over be
long* to H. W. MacKenna. but If the 
fire Is not stopped tonight several 
oth*r I timber ipen will suffer. It la 
said the tire was started by a spark 
tram a locomotive.

is S'.dedal de

SAILORS AND FIREMEN
INCEPT GREAT STRIKE

the Dugway about three miles 
A strong west wind was WILL ASK FOR VOTE

. ON RECIPROCITY
amend the Sherman Law. The bills 
ate designed to offset the Interpreta
tion of the law as laid down by Chief 
Justice White and to take away from 
courts the discrétion to differentiate 
between "good" a»d "bad”

I of
it is AN AVIATOR KILLED. Southampton, Eng.. May 17.—The 

long threatened strike of sailors and 
tiremeu. it is reported here today, has 
been fixed for May 25, with the object 

ig traffic during the cor* « 
King gegg 

persons do not 
aterlallees, It will

feared Washington. 1). C., May 17.—Sena
tor Stone of Missouri announced to
day to the senate finance committee
at the hearing on the reciprocity and--------ZZS\ .. «, thefree list bills, that he would Soon committee to fix » time cloM 
press for it vote on reciprocity. He dual bearing. Senator Penrose, chair 
said he did not siropose to let Ifce man of the committee, 
hearings drag al(®f Indefinitely. Ab belief that the reclproclt* MU 
unsuccessful atmad*by the log jrouh* end, soon, _

MURDERER TO HANG. Log Angeles, Cal., May 17.—A. V.
Hardies», an amateur aviator, was 
killed at Dominguez Field 
trying out an aeroplane. Ilardlee

iy from Ohio and even m 
successful flight» able one.

of dlslovatlt 
ouation of 
formed

Well In* . 
e. IMt ;

July next. Trepanler did not evince 
any slgu of emotion on hearing his 
sentence. The court room was pack
ed lo the doors. It la said that the 
defence will move for a gew trial.

today whileThree River» Que., May 17. Horro- 
ledns Tr* panier, found guilty f>n Sat
urday lust of the murder of II 
Plouffe in March last, waa toda 
tenceti to be hanged on the

bellev
be a

Met*!
came here recent I
bad made several
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I AM INSTRUCT 
deuce of the late 
No. 18» Princes# 
morning, May 22 i 

THE ENTIRE 
"house, consisting 
Range and Utensil 
Table. Sideboard 
Furniture In TabV 
other <’hairs, Plci 
Poles, Brass and 
trasses and Sprln 
Sets, Tables, all 

Parlor, Dl 
Stair Carpets

° °PO

Bqu
andI assortment

F. L.

3 S

ha Oak

r
peti

Many other thins 
At Salesrooms, 

on Friday mornli 
large quantity of 
be Bold. Everyb 
eales, as everyth!

F. L POTT

t

t Tenders f
SEALED TENI 

ed at the office of 
room No. :t City 
him and marked 
piles,” up to 
80th day of May 
Ing supplies, viz.:

2 p.

Department
1,200 bbls. Ot 

50 tone Tr 
200 loads B, 

50 cords I 
4,000 sq. y 

blocks.

Department of
200,000 Brick 

500 bbls. 
1,000 ft. 12 
2.000 ft. 9” 

200 ft. 6" 
30 12"x8 

tiens 
30 9"x6* 

tiens> CAS
SO tons Sped* 
50 Main Stop < 
50 Sewer Man 
30 Catch Baslr 
50 Catch Baeir 

300 Service Sto 
120 sets Lead C 

All of which a 
specifications or 
In the office of 
room No. 5 City 
llvered In such q 
times and places 
as may be order 
City Engineer.

tent, of the 
the contract at 
der will be req 

The city doe# 
cept the lowest 
tender will be 
form supplied 

The City 
br dl 

20 per centum ; 
estimated, and

ADA

1

pos
est

ul

*

M P. MACI
t

WM. MURI
St. John, N. E

IN THE SUPEJ KING’S
In the alter iAct"U bel 

Revised 
and Amend 
matter of A. 

Upon the hehi 
this matter the 
that notice be i 

rtbutorl 
members of the 
Hamilton 
order has been 
and that on F 
day of May A. 1 
Chambers, Pug: 
City of Saint Je 
New Brunswick, 
o'clock in the ft

liquidators 
IT IS FURTH 
publication of 
daily newspaper 
of Saint John 
published on tin 
A D. 1911 and 
nineteenth day 
a hall be 
Itors. con 
and members o 

Dated the Ti 
D. 1?11.

ing
Sta

Limit i

appol 
of tl

i suffide
itrtbnu

Judge 
9. H. A. L F>
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Miss Fritz Makes
New Speed Record

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 
. ACTIVE IN THE COUNTY

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MIUINERV In the Name of

10 COUPONS FREE!
A Quarter More Soap. A

■

Barette
Bargains

Today
At Marr’s

A saving of $2.00 per year and the only Laundry Soap that 
■lerllliea every article washed.District Division, at Meeting 

Last Evening, Heard Report 
Indicative of Satisfactory 
Conditions.

Champion Typist Gives Marvellous Exhibition Before Large 
Audience — 400 Words From Text {look In 3 Min. 1 Sec. 
—Underwood’s Wice President Gives St. John Girts Some 
Good Advice — Reception Afterwards.

The Name is.

My Name Is

Street Address »,
Madero And His Cabinet Gath

ered At Juarez Yesterday To 
Formulate a Final Peace 
Agreement.

To make room for In* 
coming good* we are of
fering our entire stock of 
this season's barette». 
Which sell ordinarily at 25

On receipt of the above, correctly filled In, giving the name of 
the Soap, and your own name and address, we will send you 10 cou
pent, which equal 10 Soap Wrappers on one of our premiums. 

Address F. .0 Box, $0$, City.

St. John County District Division 
Bona of Temperance held their quart
erly meeting last evening in the 
Loyalist Division Hall. Paradise Row. 
Past District Worthy Patriarch E. S 
Henulgsr occupied the chair and Im
portant business was transacted.

The reports from the various divi
sion# of the county were submitted 
to the meeting. The re 
that the divisions have 
during the past quarter.

Considerable portion of the tl 
last evening waw devoted to the 
ruse ion of the work to be carried out 
during the next three months and 
plans were formulated in accordance 

Under the auspices of the Grand 
Division two big meetings will be held 
in the city next week, Zion church 
has been chosen for the meeting 
which will be held on Wednesday the 
24th Inst. On Thursday evening there 
will be a public meeting, at which a 
number of speakers will be heard in 
addresses. A musical programme will 
be carried out during the evening, 
and it is planned to have a large choir 
present to assist lu the progra 

Among the speaker» decided 
at the meeting last night are Rev.
A. Lawson, of Moncton; Rev. Mr. 
Cody and* Rev. R. H. St avert. Rev 
Mr Lawson 1* Worthy Patriarch in 
North America.

Misa Rose L. Frits, the champion 
typist, broke a record at the exhibi
tion of speed writing given in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms last evening. Also 
she broke the hearts of all the ty
pists In town, and perhaps of a num
ber of prominent business men who 
attended the performance in order to 
see whether their typists were up to 
the standard.

“It wa

girls. "She makes me

Miss Frltx Is certainly an Ideal 
typist. She can pound the keys at 
the rate of 150 words a minute, and 
tarry on a flirtation or add up rows 
of figures at the same time. Probab- 
b she could chew gum, and row with 
the office boy as well. And In addi
tion to her accomplishments, she has 
good looks—"large blue eyes, pink 
and white coloring, a wealth 
den hair”—and would b 

ntal feature in any 
tz van come to work 

as soon as ahe likes.
At eight o’clock

a blackboard by 3. Kerr, and called 
off to her as her Ungers glittered Qver 
the keys Then she wrote from a
text book handed her by Mr. Kerr, 

minute* and l second 
—making so Mr. Seitz remarked a re-j 
cord for that class , of work.' Then 
she wrote 264 ehon words In a mltv 
ute. moving the carriage twelve times 
during the exercjge.

Mr. Seitz Gives Some Advice. 
rAt the close .Mr. Belt/ delivered an 
oration to the young ladles present.

•’Girls." said he. ’it’s up to you to 
make 8t. John a city of a quarter of 
a million In a abort time. Misa Frltx 
and 1 have travelled all over Canada, 
and I want to tell you that you’ve 
got a city of great possibilities right 
here. The west hasn’t got anything 

you don’t have here, except the 
western spirit and that Is made bjr 
the young men from the east.

’St. John would soon be a great 
city if the young men stayed here, 
and did a little hustling. It’s up to 
you girls to get hold of the young 
men and keep them here. Take them 
by the coat collar, lead them up to 
the altar, and then make them brush 
up and hustle for the good of the city. 
That’a the message I've come here to 

and if you take my advice, 
■ on tp the young men, you'll 

soon have u iottrlshiiig city, and be 
able to abandon the typewriter and 
start manipulating a coffee pot In 
homes of your own/MTremendous ap
plause.)

After this speech, Miss Frltx held 
and told all thevtlyoung

__who could get near her how
she achieved the championship.

<3. Kerr, of the business college, 
held the stop watch during the per
formance and F. B. Cowglll, local 

the Underwood Company, 
word# as they fell—or 
from the nimble fingers 
Mon. None of the locgl

4vu words In 3

INTERESTING NEWS OF
THE LOCAL BALL TEAMS

At 10c Each Juarez, Mex„ May 17.—In response 
to o request from the Mexican govern
ment. Provisional President Francisco 
I. Madero, Jr., and tils cabinet, gath
ered at 11 o'clock today to formulate 
a final peace agreement which la to 
be submitted by telegraph by Judge 
Carbajal today to President Diaz and 
his cabinet.

A change In the pr 
negotiations has been 
will hasten rather than delay the re
storation of peace in Mexico. At first 
it was thought as soon as 
ment was reached on the principal 
basis, the naming of three cabinet 
portfolios and fourteen governorships, 
an armistice for the entire country 
would be proclaimed. There la practi
cally a mutual acceptance now 
principal points, but Instead of 
point by point ratification It has been 
decided to have the rebels submit 
their programme In fuH Jpr blanket 
ratification by the government.

The ratification will be concurrent 
with the announcement of an armis
tice. The signing in Juarez of the 

reement Itself, in a 
Carbajal and th

ports show 
been active

The newest materials are 
represented. Including am
ber, grey, tortoise, and jet, 
in the most popular de
signs and in broad, med
ium and narrow widths.

is wonderful,” wai 
of St. John s fal

s the verdict 
lr typewriter 
feel like two

d?"

ie st. Johns had tne Shamrock 
nds last evening and the players 

had a good practice and showed up 
well. Charlie McCormick the well 
known left fielder was signed on last 
night, and will wear the Bt. John uni-
°Thi

letcue or a New England league twirl, 
er, but the other twlrler is somewhat 
Ip doubt. It may be that George tiro- 
gnn of Marysville will be given a 
chance to see how well his arm Is 
working this year. The new first 
baseman will be on hand for the holi
day opening and the reel of the In
field will be made up of Frank Hugh
es,'George Flntiamore and Tommy 

Johnny Dolan will be i.i left 
Joe Farrell of Lowell, Mas#. 

be in right field, and the centra 
position Is not certain. Several 

nnr Lague clubs have offered out
fielders to the management and a 
hard hitting college player I# also 
available.

ocedure of the 
made, but It

The
thatBarette Bargain Counter

e new uniforms for the 8t. Johns 
arrive In the city in a few days 
will be or maroon with white 

and make u very natty

Is situated to the left of 
the Main Entrance as you

will
of go)- 

Mils#
trimmings
suit. field*’

wii, blu this office
Pr
ofFrt the The Marathons are also piling up 

a some good practice. The suits tor 
this team will he grey with maroon 
trimmings.

By next week there will arrive in 
the city some Imported olayers for 

ion in the 
Brunswick

COME EARLY field
mlthe Assembly 

Rooms were crowded with the youth 
and beauty of local typewrlterdoiu. 
and ranged around the walls, unable 
to find seats, were a goodly number 
of business men. At 8.15 Mr. Seitz, 
of Toronto, and Miss Fritz, appeared 

stage, and most of the young 
limbed up on the chair# to 
look. After a while Mr. Seitz 

managed to secure silence, and Intro
duced the champion typist, and ex
plained the virtues of the typewriter 
manufactured by the Underwood Com
pany, of which he Is vice president.

1,3 & 5 
Charlotte St.MARR’S dellveir. i 

old the sltuatl 
New !

At Woodstock.
At Woodstock the people of the 

town have shown their loyalty to the 
baseball promoters and their appreci
ation of the many benefits, advertis
ing and otherwise, that Woodstock re
ceived from having a fast baseball 
team lost season and at a meeting 
the other night subscription lists 
were opened and, like the cUlxvns of 
Fredericton, the people of Woodstock 
"dug down" in great shape, _

The ladles of Woodstock have al
ready commenced to show a great in
terest in the baseball team too. and 
they have volunteered to raise enough 
money to buy the uniforms for the 
players at a cost of about SI00. A 
big celebration at Island Park on 
Coronation Day Is now being planned 
by the people of Woodstock, when It 
l* hoped to duplicate the affair he’d 
there last year when $900 was raised 
for the Campbellton fire suffer- rs.

Dotn teams and t 
professional Maine,
Teague la growing warmer every day.

The Calais Baeeball club will be 
the attraction at Fredericton on Vic
toria Day, arrangements having been 
made with owner Murchle of the 
els club to play a double header on 
the holiday with Fredericton’s New 
Brunswick and Maine league team.

The Calais team will have "Blddo" 
Iott, Joe Neptune, Rutherford,' “Eke” 
Johnson and their other imported men 
in line, while O’Neill will pitch one 
of the games and they will Import a 
pitcher especially for the other, ss 
Phil Ryan, their other pitcher, will 
still be engaged at University of 
Maine about that time.

The Fredericton Team.
The Fredericton team expect to 

have a strong line up for the games. 
One of the pitchers will be either an 
Eastern League, a New York State

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

few day# by 
• representa

tive# whom the Insurrectos may name 
will end the armistice and a normal 

111 be vecogntz-

on the : 
ladles c

Cal-

gsa■
condition of pea 
ed as existent.

The Iniurrecto chiefs here will tele- 
md couriers to their con- 

various parts of the re- 
It Is believed that within 

a week all arme will have been laid 
down in the republic.

a reception 
ladles

graph or se 
■tituents In 
public and:0 Nimble Fingers.

Then the performance began. Miss 
Fritz’s nimble fingers flashed like 
lightning over the keys, 
off from dictation 156 v 
minute. Blindfolded she did nearly 
as well. Then she pounded off over 

a minute reading from copy, 
the same time she carried 
•raatlon with J. G. Harrison, 
of W. H. Thorne and Co. 

wrote from copy at an amaz- 
e. while she added up 5 col- 
f figures 5 deep, chalked

ager for 
ited the 

rather flew— 
of the champion, 
typists appeared to be anxloue to con
test the champion’s title, but they 
vigorously applauded her perform
ances. Many, however, went aweiy 
from the exhibition with a rather dole
ful look, as If they expected the boss 

be looking to them to follow 
the champion.

9 and rattled 
words to the

JEFFS WIFE 
PUTS HIS BIG 

CAR ON ICE

V’i 8. Kerr, 140 words 
while at 
on a conve 
secretary 
Next she 
ing rat 
umns o

would
theRound Shoulder* pace set byPlan an Early Visit to Our Store HOTELS. WEDDINGS.our advance 

of Wedding 
fts In

A Sign of Old Age MONTREAL ELEVATORS
FILLED WITH GRAINSHRUBB IS 

AFTER QUEAL 
IN EARNEST

"8i Myil.
N IT Steley, L 8 Olell, Toronto: 

F L Whalen. Boston; M R Almour, J 
Trotter, Montreal; H H Brewer. Wood- 
stock; O A Parker. Wakefield; G 8 
Reed, Boston ; H Btnghym. Montreal: 
A D Perkins, Belfast ; V .1 Gallagher, 
L B Read, Moncton ; R A Bent, New 
London ; Mr and Mrs Spark, A D Bain 
Montreal; J L Smith, Nottingham; F 
W Marsh. Quebec; W H Vaughan, A 
W Puddlngton, Toronto.

Duffer In.
John McKenzie, Gerald McKenzie, E 

G Higgttison, T Lewis; Montreal; R 
G DeCue and wife, Hamilton ; H Crotty 
Fredericton : Joe Page, Montreal; A 
S Moore, Sussex ; J y hearer. Fred
ericton; J Carbutt, Montreal; O D 
Cowles. New York; Hy Thompklns, 
Rock Island; Capt and Mr# Moore. 
Victoria; T M Sklllen, 8t Martins; H 
H Turnhill, Rothesay: C H McGee, O 
F McGration, St George; R W Dodd, 
London; T B Calhoune. Calhoune 
Milia; E B Julllott, Montreal; Mr and 
Mrs Ellsworth, Woodstock.

Victoria.
II Jeffries, Oxford. NS; J A 

Halifax; J K Flemming, 
Kirkpatrick, Havana;

O Hatt,

Mlddleton-Fullerton.
The marriage of Amelia Fullerton 

of Long Reach to Domvllle P. Mid- 
dleton, of Holdervllle. took place at 
7.30 last evening. In the parsonage of 
the Victoria street Baptist church. 
Rev. B. H. Nobles performed the cere
mony. The, couple who were unat
tended. left for Holdervllle where) 
they will make their home in fut 

Sutherland-Holmes.
At the home of the officiating tier 

gym an, No. 8 Wentworth street last 
evening, there was & pretty wedding 
when Rev. W. Camp of the I-elneter 

United Baptist church united 
in marriage William Sutherland of 
Weatvllie, N. S., to Miss Elisabeth 
Eva Holmes of River John. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sutherland will enjoy a wedding 
rip to Boston and on their return will 

reside In WestvlUe.

It Is possible for every woman 
to have that erect, commanding, 
graceful appearance typical of the 
perfectly formed woman.

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Montreal, May 17.- Twenty steam- 

ers with cargoes 
million bushels o 
to unload their cargo 
fact that every elevator 
bursting with the golden grain. Not 
a chamber is vacant In the whole 
harbor despite all the improvement» 
and additions.

Ne before have we offered 
selection of Rings, 
rooches. Lockets, 

es, Chains, Fobs, Silver- 
Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
we now invite your critic- 

me time 
Class

such a choice 
Bracelets, B 
Watch

al inspection, at the «an 
ng you of First

VEF “

. Big Jim Jeffries may tour Europe 
with a light heart, for as usual his 
bualnes&llke little wife has left things 
In good «hape at home and !t will be 
a bold, bad man, and a resourceful 
one, who breaks Into the strong box
es of the former champion.

So carefully has Mrs. Jeff looked 
after her husband’s Interests that ahe 
has even placed hie 
cold storage, and thereby hangs a 
tale.

When It was definitely decided that 
Jeffries was to make the European 
trip there were many solicitous offers 
from would-be friends to care for th» 
big car. and generous were the offers 
from all. even from Brother Jack.

Jeffries, as usual, gave no definite 
answer to the Import\mgte one#, and 
that settled the business, for when he 
went home to his wife and mentioned 
the Incident, she remarked, briskly: 
"Well, we’ll see about that.”

Consequently the big car 
away back in. a Lost Angeles garage, 
the chassis is jacked up on stUts, tho 
wheels are locked in a closet, the tires 
are home In Jeff's house, and the mov
able parts of the engine are 
away in some safe-deposit box.

aggregating nearly a 
if wheat, are' unable 

es owing to the 
is already

Jfexofg
SHOULDER BRACES

correct anr 
shouldered, 
do this without 
satlon produced by most braces.

These Braces are constructed entirely 
of cloth, have no metal parts to bind, 
rust and break and may be worn with
out your knowledge except as you as
sume an Incorrect position.

Rexall Shoulder Braces, we believe 
to be equity beneficial for man, woman 
or child. All sixes—just send your chest

val tendency to become stoop- 
compel deep breathing and 

the uncomfortable seo-
RY MODERATE PRICES. 

Come In Today.
big automobile InA. POYAS, STORMS IN JAMAICA

CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE
Boston. May 17.—Billy Queal, the 

American long-distance champion, and 
Al Shrubb, the British long-distance 
runner, will meet in a special 12-mlle 
race at the Boston American league 
grounds on the evening of May 24.

After the sensational race that the 
two put up at 10 miles Saturday at 
Pittsfield, both runners decided to

streetWatchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street.

. .Kingston, Ja.. May 17.—A heavy 
gale has been prevailing here for the 
last 24 hours. H has been v 

north side of (the 
large number of banana 

were destroyed and there was 
damag»- to local shipping.

t
DIED.

LATE SHIPPINGPrice. 91.00

Wasson
100 King SL

The 3fo«qgg. Store

PICKETT- At Andover, on Wedh 
day. 17th Inst.. Harriet Sophia, 
ow of the late Lewli Pickett. Eaq.

wld- meet over the 12-mile journey for a 
side bet of $250.

With Shrubb and Queal meeting at 
this distance it brings together the 
two most famous champion# In the 
long-distance running game. The two 
champion# have met over the 10-mile 
route on different occasions, the Am
erican defeating the Britisher by close 
margins. Shrubb, however, figure# the late 
I he route is a little short for him and day. at 213 
that the decision will be reversed at In the sta 
the Ion

New York, N. T.. May 17.—Schra H 
H Kitchener, Bridgewater, NS; Peer
less, St John. NB; ( has H Trhkey. 
Tynemouth. NB.

Vineyard Haven. Mas*., May 17— 
Sailed—Schrs Jesse l^ena, Qaspe Bus
in. Que; Phlneas H Sprague. Bath. 
Me; Jesse Hart II. Lubec, Me; Car
oline Gray, Fredericton, NB; Lena 
White, Rockland. Me for New York : 
1-oyal, Halifax for New York: Lulu \V 
Epps, Ellsworth, Me for New York. 

Melbourne, May 17.—Arrd star

Mrs
Mctsoac.
Hartland;
A L Hoyt McAdam Jet; J T 
Marysville; E C Whitney. Moncton: 
J L Chisholm, E A Hartllng. J G 
léonard, Halifax; H Sprague, 
ville; c Miller, St Martina; C E Oak. 
J Wade, F H

FAIRWEATHER.—At his residence. 
Rothesuv, on May 17th, Arthur V. 
Falrweather, in the sixty-eighth 
year of ha gtae.

Funeral Friday 
from Saint Pat 
Saint John, at 3 p. m.

DALY. —At hi# home. Fair View, St 
Martins, of pneumonia, on May 11th 
Michael R. Daly, in the 69th year of 
his age. leaving a widow, two son#, 
one brother, one sister, and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their

TORONTO WOMAN is hidden
■ SDEAD, AGED 101.

Toronto, May 17—Living to the ripe 
old age of 101 years and -retaining all 
her mental and physical faculties to 
the end, Mr#. Jane Judah, widow of 

Adolphus H. Judah, died to- 
■jl.ippincott street. Born 
té of Maryland. Mrs. Judah 
Toronto, seventy-six years

nineteenth instant. 
il’s (Valley) Church. Bsc*

LeQueene. Bangor 
Mack, Boston; W Sutherland and 
wife, Weatvllie; D Smith, St Martins; 
S S Wetmore. Rothesay.

: L

ago. She 
ish severe!

had lived under six Brit-The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep* th•

ger distan 
American

be especially lighted 
so the race will be see 
in the daytime. A s

moved to
Uague gro 

for th«
The unds will 

e contest, 
n as well as 

pecial five-mil- 
open race will be an added attraction 
In which many of the local lights 
compete.

will

A Hot Dish for a Cold DayUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter

School Children
suffer from Imper
fect vision and are 
called dull in stud
ies. We

A SUFFRAGETTE EJECTED 
FROM GERMAN REICHSTAGgive care

ful attention to the 
fitting of children's

study glasses, assuring good res 
In all cases. D. BOYANER, Exclu 
Optician. 38 Dock Street.

Berlin, May 17.—The deliberations 
of the German Reichstag were inter
rupted today by a scene similar to 
those witnessed in the British Parlia
ment when the militant suffragette# 
disturbed

gallery attempted 
protesting against the inaudibility of
the debate on the floor# of the Reich- 

The officials were unable 
woman, and she was 

om i he gallery, 
ded with her hys-

In the Lead

unbSSood

-I
the proceedings of the 

mons. A woman In theGRITZ a speech

forcibly removed fro 
The chamber 
terlcal shrieking.

1 It is not easy to warm a poorly nourished body: Heat and 
strength do not come from overcoats or flannels. Bodily 
warmth and vigor come from foods that are rich in blood- 
making, tissue-building material. Fuel for the human 
engine should be free from “clinkers.” You can’t “get up 
steam” in winter on impoverished foods.

let the

“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get eur prlcee on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW

Porridge does not 
heat the blood like 
Oatmeal Porridge. 
Try it and see for 
yourself.

THE OLIVER CHARGES.IWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™- Ottawa, May 17.—Mr. Clark, of Es
se*. was today chosen chairman of 
the special committee to Investigate 
the char 
Oliver.
member# of which are Messrs. Car- 
veil. Geoffrlon. Meighen and (’rothers, 
held a brief sitting and adjourned 
till tomorrow.

80 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B.

against Hon. Frank 
e committee, the other

«•*

SHE WHEAT BISCUITMMMerchants:6 LB. BIO OF GRITZ 25C.
M CAN sumv V0UR WANTS Council Meets this Morning.

b all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to clog the system and tax the vitality: 
Shredded Wheat ie made of perfect whole grains of wheat steam-cooked, shredded and 
baked. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in die oven and served with hot milk and 
a little cream, for breakfast, will supply all the heat end strength needed for a half day’s 
work.' Not “pre-digested," but “ready-to-digest”—not compounded, flavored or “treated” 
with anything—just plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked e crisp, golden 
brown. Being made in biscuit form it also makes delicious combinations with baked apples, 
stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved. Your grocer sells it

IN
A requisition for a special meeting 

of the council to r[ I 
tlon of buying the

ted to the may 
day and he decided to call 
ing at 11.30 this morning, 
sltlon was signed by the 
dermen who voted In favor of 
chasing the boat the other day 
by Aid. Scully who was not present, st 
the recept meeting. This means that 
unless something unexpected happen# 
there will be twelye 
council who will vote 
boat at the meeting oC this morning, 
and that, as twelve members consti
tute two-thirds of the council a motion 
to buy the Newport will carry by the 
necessary letfal majority.

BREAD AND BUTTER KIDDIES Ladies' Neckwear, 
hillings, etc.

«consider the que#- 
ferry boat Newport 

or yeeter- 
the meet 

The requl-
Thrive On——— 

IZZARD’S

Milk Bread!
PURE, SWEET NOURISHING

Being made with pure, 
rich, creamy milk and 
strictly highest grade flour 

Your Grocer Keeps 
IZZARD’S SCOTCH 
BAKERY, 21 Hammond SL ’Phone 
Main 2278-21.

Olden Received One Diy 
MUk Ned

members of theA.J. 80LL0W8&00. 
Http. Meekwear. etc. 

71 OermcUn K.

to purchase the TR1SCU1T in the Shredded Wheat wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing whole 
wheat Toast, delicious for any meal with butter, cheese or marmalades. 
Always toast It In the even before serving.

It. Mad. at 
DIETETIC■

I ■

■
A

I

r
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Vas »»4
The Spring Manoeuvres of the 

German Fleet — Plans to 
Make Munich a City with a 
Harbor.

f <\M\’ V

ids
reuses.

k5
t name of 
<ou 10 cou
nluma.

1 Berlin. May 4.—The spring 
vrea of the German fleet lu t 
Sea. which may be of special Interest 
lo America this year because of the 
approaching visit ui the American bat 
tleshlp squadron tu Kiel, have biuugbt 
together for the first time a division 

ships of the Dreadnought 
These 
the Vi

manoeu- 
he North

mTENDERSEstate Sale of

Household
Furniture

At Residence

cruiser 
are now avaTEAMS with one Dreadnought 

ou der Tauu are ail that 
liable of the fleet of 17 

Dreadnoughts which, according to the 
since exploded scare stories in the 
Kngllsh House of < ’ommons in 1909. 
were to imperil the safety of the is
land Umpire in the spring of 1912. 
The mistake in the calculations of the

Germany's

------ FOR-------

Fairville Sewerage.
id league twirl- 
t Is somewhat 
at George Bro
il be given a 
fll his arm la 
"he new first 
id for the holl- 
reet of the In- 
if Frank Hugh- 

and Tommy 
will be i.i left 
l.owell, MasR. 
md the centra 
rtaln. Several 
ve offered out- 
fment and u 
player Is also

MONEY TO LOANThe Municipality of the City ap*
County of St, John invitee tenders 
for the following:

Construction of Sewerage System In 
that part of Fairville draining East
ward by way of North Street Into 
the River St. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward into Septic

All of which Is required to be done 
In accordance with the plana and spec
ifications to be seen at 
the Engineer, No. 74 
street, in the City of St.

A cash' deposit must accorapan 
bid, the amount being as ata 
each specification.

The Municipal!! 
self to accept th

All tenders must be addressed to Smart equentrlennea who closely follow the vogue 
the County Secretary, No. 108 Prince I this very piquant shape. The chief feature of 
William street, who will receive bids |,rlln giving a decided feminine chaim without 
until 4 p. in. of Tuesday, the 23rd dayL| eÀecl Also, It provides for the i revalll 
of May, A. D. 1911. ionable women of Paris, London and New

No bid will be considered unless on 
ui specified, copies of which 
furnished upon application at 

Engineer.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH,

Engineer.
J. KING KELLEY, County Secretary.

St. John, N. B.. 10th May. 1911.

Machinery BulletinBY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED to sell at real- 

dence of the late Mrs. 8. T. Golding, 
No. 189 Prlnc

i MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
It. Armstiong, Ritchie Building, Prier 
cess Street S

British alarmists admiral! 
generally admitted and 
thlrtefiith Dreadnought will hoist its 
flag only In the autumn of next year.

With one complete tactical unit of 
the four which will compose a future 
German fleet, four homogeneous, high- 
power battleships, co-operating with a 
high sp*ed battleship cruiser for lo
cating the enemy under Ills command. 
Admiral yon Holtxeudorff 
to work out some of the problems of 
the naval war of the future which Ger
man strategists and tacticians have 
hitherto been obliged to study only in 
theory. No one is following the re
sults with keener Interest than the 
Emperor.

A plan for turning 
harbor city has been d 
«dais of the Bavarian govern 

are now wearing I the suggestion of Prince Lu 
hat is l ta Uroac | Fia varia. It Is 

ng from the genet* 
hair dress. Fash 

ha^e adopted 1L

urnMondayat*!?1____

FURNISH!
morning, May 22 

THE ENTIRE 
"house, consisting In part,
Range and Utensils, Oak Extens 
Table, Sideboard and Chaire, Parlor 
Furniture in Tables, Sofas, Easy and 
other chairs. Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Brass and Enamel Bede. Mst

and Springs, Bedding, B. R. 
Sets, Tables, almost new. Carpet 
Squares. Parlor, Dining, Bedroom. Hall 
and Stair Carpets, (Tots and a large 
assortment of other household effects. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NOB of 
Kltch

We are sole agents for t. John.

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Bailers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodwork,m: Machinery and 

Machine To* —

HOTELS

THE ROYALIs now able
SAINT JOHN. N. B

4AYM0ND * DOHERTY,
I he Office of 
Carmarthen 

John.1 We also carry a full line of
I Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin

ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

iy each 
ted in

people of the 
loyalty to the 
their nopro.i- 

leflts, ad vert Is- 
Woodstock re
fast baseball 
at a meeting 

tcrlptlon lists 
the cMlxvns of 
of Woodstock

stock ha

team loo

Iforma f
ibout 11 
land Park on 
being planned 

Istook. when It 
the affair he’d 
900 was raised 
re suffer rs.

Hotel Dufferm3 Section Book Case, 2 
Oak do., almost new 
upright Piano, Starting 
Range. Brass Beds, Or
■an. Mantle Beds, Par
lor Tables, Chairs, Car- 
pete, eight other stoves. 

Many other things. BY AUCTION.
At Salesrooms, 90 Germain Street, 

on Friday morning at 10 o'clock, a 
large quantity of furniture, etc., will 
be sold. Everybody attends these 
Bales, as everything goes without re-

ha Munich Into a 
raw n up by of-

dwlg.’ of 
proposed to cut through 

northern Buy aria a great ship canal 
160 miles In length, fed by the rivers 
Isar, Ampor and Loch and connecting 
with the Main and the Rhine, to per
mit the navigation of vessels displac
ing up to 1.000 tons ms far as the 
Bavarian capital. The ships are to en
ter the canal at Ludwlgshafen on the 
Rhine. The Idea of Prince Ludwig is 
bv this means to provide more econo 
mleal transport, more especially for 
wool and Iron, which Bavaria almost 
entirely lacks, and which are now car
ried by the rallroada at almost prohlbl 
tlve cost.

The claims of Neundorff to be the 
son of Louis XVI. of France, have 
been put forward again recently by 
those who believe the dauphin escap
ed from the Temple in Paris, Instead 
of dying there in 1795 as recorded 
In history. As a result of the ccntre- 
versy which has arisen on the subject, 
the Prussian stale archives have been 
diligently searched and found to con
tain many documents relating to this 
claimant of the title of Louis XVIII.. 
hut according to the officials, they 
all tend to prove him to have been the 

hysterical self-deception,

does not bind It- 
owest or any ten-Vi ST. JOHN, N. B. 

POSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. Manager.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

this silk 
detract! 

style of The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of Sc. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Yorkha CLIFTON HOUSEve ni
ât in-

enough
o'). 1 A

win be 
the Office of the

the reasonableness of this claim, in 
future it nropoeee not only lo reveal 
some of the secret» of International 
affairs, and of diplomacy to the gov 
ernors of self-governing colonies, but 
even to consult them in making of 
treat les and framing lines of action 
and policy The approaching imper
ial conference furnishes the first op
portunity. There will he ;i mutual 
searching of heart on imperial Inter-

Tenders will be received by the un-1 ——— ests a» they rub elbows with each
derslgned at the office of R. C. Talt, _ _ . . . M . ls.™ other nations,
Shedluc. N. B., up to 12 o’clock noon, bOHl€ LOfnpMlwU AS lO l»wv tolonJal statesmen 
May 20th Inst., for the erection and - . - f UonaaM The interest and mild surprise oe
completion of :i wooden residence for DÎT EdWAfU wirEy Nlan«KC» cloned abroad by the ban placed 
R. V. Talt, Shedluc. N. B .. I«fl„»nr<> nf lhe Present eour^ on all skirts

Plans and specifications to be seen lilS ATT AITS **— ui ,-i^eiy to jj,e figure, suggests that
at the otflee ôf R. C. Talt, Shèdiac, .. . ____ the great Influence which the King
and H. H. Mott, Architect, St. John. Klllg 3lid VftlECn* and Queen ma yexert over dub life
N. B. _ and society, is not generally under-

11. H. MOTT, Architect, •" stood. King Edward was not a mem
St. John. N. B. . . M 5 —While the entire ber of any Loudon club but he fre-

any tender not neces London, . lay . . ciuently laid down the law to clubland
tendency of Brttl.li got.rnn.ent I» a- „„ m,„lriou, dlll lo
toward democracy, and If the « on- elT Late in hie reign :i young con
servatives are to be listened to the tinental diplomat lust $f.o.»'Otl at bsv
country t. ru.hlng Into noclnllnm. ooe carat In one of the oldct clubn noted

y ..harp..,i for its high play a century ago whenexception to this rule la charged hlgfa p,ay waa the thing amo
against the Asquith government. In ,]emen The King siimmom- 
the Held of foreign affairs Sir Edward tidal of the club to whom he said 
Orev manages to stem the tide and that he did not wish to hear of heavy 
Grey manages to a. m ' gambling there again. While he had

to push back the ha no technical right to dictate to this
dub no one connected with it cared 
to risk censure of HU Majesty and 
so his jdvlce was respecte.!

The new Queen Is an conservative
ilble hi her prejudices against

anything uggesting loudness in d 
or manners for her sex, and equally 
u0 in regard to questions of morals. 
The Victorian bar against divorcees 
Is being raised again while • Igarette 
smoking by ladies of the court circle 
Is strongly disapproved.

N. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 

Corner Germain end Prlncuee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. AAuctioneer.L. POTTS,F.

LONDON LETTER WANTED. Better New Then Ever.

Notice to Builders VICTORIA HOTELMALE HELP WANTED. — Le. n
Automobile 
$25 weekly job g 
l.v while learnli 
School. 1757

business. Home 
uaranteed: $ 10 week- 47 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. A 

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

Rochester Auto 
ster, N. Y.

rning.
Rocheheretofore denied to

IS.
WANTED-M.le towhor for Suporlo, „,1 

School. Middle Sarkvllle, for n.xl m*"‘ h*‘. b“*" '"•roughly ran.
.vrw.ipr.i. v.t.d and newly furm.r.d with IMM 

or, to I f H.rî,T«» LIO.O, *Hv.r .to.
trustee.. Middle Hackvllle. 1 “

nelia Fullerton 
mvllle P Mid- 
took place at 

ie parsonage of 
laptlat church, 
armed the cere- 
ko were ui 
lervllle, wherei 
ime In future.

officiating tier 
»rth street last 
pretty wedding 
>f the Leinster 
church united 
Sutherland of 

Miss Elisabeth 
John. Mr. and 
ijoy a wedding 
heir return will

cJ

It year. Applicants state 

tary toTenders for Supplies
WE WANT bright. Intelligent boy* MONTREAL STAR

from 14 to 16 
the Dry Goods 
once. Manchester

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Co

years of age to learn STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
hUMlnesti. Apply at CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreae 

Robertson Allison Wm. M. Campbell. SL John Weel

nat- imraon Clerk, 
m No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 

lm and marked "Tender for Sup
plies." up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
80th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, viz.:

The lower.t or 
sarlly accepted.

hdn
and so that in fact he was a German 
citizen. Iu a pamphlet JuHt Issued by 
Professor Tschirch. the state archiv
ist of Brandenburg, who has had ac
cess to all the state archives, proof Is 
given that the alleged dauphin was a 
man of humble extraction, and the au
thor declares that there Is not a sin
gle point In the state papers which 
i ould give any substantiation to the 
legend of his royal

Ltd

Notice PICTURE FRAMING
I HOYT BROS.. 1W King Street. Plctiu 

Framing end Furniture Repairing. 
•Phene 1656-1 L 12w-irmo-MSS

FOR SALE
™aDepartment of Public Worbl

1,200 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar. 
50 tons Trinidad Lake Aapbal 

loads Bank Sand.
50 cords Hardwood.

yds. Spruce Paving

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

New Home, Domestic and o
Sewing Machines from $5. Kd 
Phonographs and Records, latest Im
proved $iti.50.
Oil. all kinds. Sewing

, RE-SILVERING
and Old Mirror» made to look Ilka new. 
and MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd* SL Jok*

200
clock. Complaint is raised In parlia
ment that the foreign office takes 
legislators and the public lato its 
confidence In an increasingly smaller 
measure. Even members of his own 
patty are joining the insurgents 
against the Grey regime.

The basis of complaint is that the 
Foreign Minister, with lhe cabinet, 
of course, commits the country to 
the most momentous policies, 
may even involve war. wltho 
suiting the represent at! vee of the 
people. The Anglo-Japanese alliance 
I» cited as an example. The com 
plaint Is made also that Sir Edward 
Grey does not appear in parliament 
often as his predecessors did to i 
cues foreign affairs, 
secretive in his attitude toward ques
tions. Suggestions are heard for some 
sort of legislative group corresponding theatre 
to the foreign relations' committee a splen 
in the American house- of Vongress. mini eugag 
which shall practically share with on Monday 
the cabinet the knowledge. If not the two weeks 
shaping of foreign policies. rely on seeing l

In paving the way for the Anglo- company well 
Ivan arbitration treaty Sir Kd- quate Interpréta 

rey took an opposite course, plays In Its 
only explained the situation Mr.

but Invited exprès- ported by 
There Is no doubt can

going on at opening ' 
shelved if the* In which

David Ros

will will take

Genuine Needles 
Machines
William Craw- N. B. 

ess Street, opposite- ———
4,000 sq. 

blocks.

Department of Water and Sewerage

Phonancestry. ographs rep 
105 Prinoford.

White Store.Oranges! Oranges!
larding, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN,

WOOD WORKING fACTORV
RING FARM FOR SALE—60 acres with 1 Everything In wood and glass far 

buildings In good tepaii. G. B. Nev ' building. MURRAY 4L GREGORY Ltd* 
era. Lower Jemseg, Queens Co., N.B. Job"* N. B.

200.000 Bricks.
500 bbls. Cement.

1,000 ft. 12" Terra Cotta Pipe. 
2,006 ft. 9" Terra Cotta Pipe.

200 ft. 6” Terra CotU Pipe.
30 12"*6H Terra Cotta Junc

tions.
30 9"x6" 

tions.
CASTINGS.

iy 17.—Sr hr» H 
iter, NS; Peer- 
ias H Trickey, LIQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE—

Retail premises. 67 Water street. *~ 
ply to P. M. O'Neill. 15 North Wh

ART GLASS
ore and Art Glaee. MU 
GORY, Ltd.. St. John. N B.

Ap
art.iss., May IT— 

ma, Gaspe Bus- 
Sprague. Bath, 
ubec, Me; Car
lo, NB; Lena 
for New York;

York; Lulu W 
for New York. 
7.—Ami stav

RRAY SMlrr
GREGermain StreetTerra Cotta June-

>
FOR SALE.—10 H. P. Gray Motor, 

fine condition. J. II. Barton. 13 Ger
main street.

AMUSEMENTS.Kidney
Potatoes

PUMPS
80 tone Special Castings.
50 Main Stop Cock Vault Covers.
50 Sewer Manhole Tope.
30 Catch Baeln Frames.
50 Catch Baein Valvee.

300 Service Stop Cock Boxes.
120 sets Lead Collars.

All of which are to be according to 
specifications or samples to be seen 
In the office of the City Engineer, 
room No. 5 city Hall, and to be de
livered In such quantities and ut such 
times and places Inside the city llpalts 
as may be ordered in writing by the 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
rent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract at price named In ten
der will be required

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or ah y tender. No 
tender will be aceep 
form supplied by tt*

The City reserves 
or diminish

na. Compound Dupli 
eked plunger. Pot

Pickedjnst»

Price, from $400 upward. Full denning apparatus centrifugal pun 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. *gu^- *sf°j0i!n.NKr.
Implements, Tools and in some cases *_
Household Furniture. Profitable in- ___
vestments, immediate income. Great A fine Assortment of Jcwdry 
est farm bargains iu North America.
Alfred Burh-y Sc Co.. New Bruflfcwlck See my lino of American and Swlao 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 'Phone Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.
8l<0 E. LAW. Jeweier. 3 Coburg SL

dis
and is more

KIRK BROWN COMES TO
OPERA HOUSE ON MONDAY.

Always a favorite with St. John 
goers. Kirk Biowu supported by 
idid company will open his an- 

emeut in lhe Opera House 
evening and for. the next 
Opera House patrons can 

i ne t>est In drama by a 
quipped to give ade- 

ition to the high class 
repertoire.
« ill thli season be

At Chas. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte SL

Fresh Fish
y OTTUMWA

WOMAN
ward G 
He not
to the country, 
slons of opinion, 
that the negotiations 
Washington would be 
country had replied unfavorably to 
his memovlable speech. Another de- 

rture from the path of secrecy 
made In favor of the colonies. If 

the Imperial Dominions over the sea 
are to contribute ships and men for 
defence of the empire they must know 
Imperial questions, say their spokes 
|pen. The government recognises

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

ROUT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant te the late 
Dr. Hweyard Fngland. Treat* all Ner
vous and Muscular Disease». YVeoaneM 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. 
Eleven year*' experience tn EugUnd. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, 

'Phone 207.7-21.

■
actress of vliarm

iiing bill v.
i Mr. Blown will appear as

ut the vet y best 
w bile Miss Vreightou 

Irole of - Donna Roma 
Tuesday and V -inesday e\eniugs
there will be special performanvet,
of Sowing the Wind, one of the most 

stage, while for 
Day .uattnee. A Social 

an will !-»* the bill. Thurs 
Mr. Brown Will be seen 

n of the

i and talynt. The 
The Eternal fit y

FOR SALE—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres; 
good bui.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood Suitable for sheep 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

to buy, sell or ex- 
and business chances, 

eral storage w*re- 
and heavy goods.

ealty and

Shtun

Going to the Country vour business
change realty
Bonded and 
houses for 
J. H. POOLE A SON. R 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

ted unless on the 
e City Engineer.
. the right to In- 

tant It les by

ENGRAVERS.
* Artists, En

graver* and Electrotypers. 69 Watei 
street. SL John. N.B. Telephone 982.

gen
light

pa
be CURED F. C. WESLEY A CONo need to worry about having your 

good* moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

the quant
20 per centum above or below 
estimated, and such increase to be 
at price tendered.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer.

St. John. X. B. May 12. 1911.

>g i 
pis.’notable 

the Victoria
Highw ay rn
day evening sir i'mwn 
in his produit Bn cJ The Slg 
Vrose. and on Friday evenlt 
will be a 

r. Seat

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
FOR SALE—A pleasantly^situated

summer house in nui been.» rui. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

Resting- Tsskln*
Boards* lit Beet Locations.

A J. WARWIC
M.&T. McGUIRE, | By Lydia E. Pinknam"» 

,p?t i.i i* furmanc- or ingu Vegetable Compound
Ste ,or ,h* *"k 0|"U5 unum... Iowa.—“For ïe.r. I wu 

almost a constant sufferer from female 
KaoraBSBCTMtrouble in all ite

K, Manager. 
3S3 Main StreetBuilding BricksDiroc* Importer» and dealer» In an 

brands of Wine 
car./’ In stock

and Llq- 
from the 

•ry Old Rye», 
Imported and

ATE* ST. Tel, STS.

the leading 
tiers; we alee 

in
Wines, Alee and Stout 
Domestic Cl«ar».

IS W

day. TO LET, IN THE SUPREME COURT;
I KING’S RENCH DIVISION

Hard Burnt, Enameled, Faced

GANDY AND ALLISON,
16 North Wharf.

Musical Instruments 
Repairedl TO LET—Self contained brick 

house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 
Waterloo St. Phone 1667 or 1466-1L

dreadful forms; 
shooting pains all 
over my body, sick 
[headache, spinal

FOR A BAD COLD.
11 and

cures so quickly as the 
,ng Pine .-sencea in Catarrho 
. it fills the athlng organs with 

ng. Moihnig vapor that re- 
rrltation st once. Ordinary 

Ab-

Nothin 
heali

colds are iiul 
solutely sure 
throat trouble it works 
('atari hozone is ;i ■ 
bronchitis and ihr

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, »a4 all 
stringed Instruments and Dow* r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. SI Sydney

ng V» 
of the

alter of "The Wind!In theAct"U bel 

Revised 
ami Amendlu 
matter of A.

Upon the heàrlng of the Petition in 
this matter the Court DOTH ORDER 

to the creditors 
reholders and 

members of the aald company A. K. 
Hamilton Limited, that & winding up 
order bus been made in this matter

Medicated Wines RtX CLEANING AND 
' PRESSING COMPANY

weakness. (Marines*, 
iepreseloti, and 
everything that wà» 
horrid. I tried many 

Dctore in different 
I tarts of the United

Rates, but Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegeta

I _________ _ >le Compound has
done mere for me than all the doctors.

. I feel it my duty to tell you these 
! facts. Mjr heart is full of gratitude to 

you for my cure."—Mrs Habkuct E. 
Xt AMPLER, 594 S. Ransom Street.

I Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a surgi

cal operation, w hich may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous medicine, made only 
from roots and herbs, has for thirty 
years proved to be the most valuable 
tonic and in vigors tor of the female 
organism. Women residing u 
every city and town in the 
SUtes bear willing testimony 
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mas», 
invitee all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice to free, 
confidential, and always helpfuL

lug Chapter 144 o 
Statutes of (’anada, 1906. 

ig Acte, and in the 
E. Hamilton Limited.

lm
minutes, 
rh. and iu 

a charm 
enl cure for

In Stock—A Consignment of Ladies and Gentlemen's Clothing giv
en careful attention. Goods called 
for and delivered. Prices moderate. 
26 Mill

red iit ten 
* tor Cat1IL ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sole.

Jcrez-Quma Medicated Wines
St., Opposite National Drug Co. 

•Phene 2392-11.
that notice be given 

ributorlee. sha out trouble. Not an1 
riment not :i temporary relief 

cure that's guaranteed. Get 
hoxoiie today, 25c. and $l.vu

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choke and select 

wines from the Jerez I 
Calisaya and other bl 

b towardsI
District, Quina

tiers which con- Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

Its effect so a tonictribute 
and appetizer.and that on Friday, the nineteenth 

day of May A. D. 1911, at the Judges 
Chambers, Fugs ley Building In the 
City of Saint John In the Province of 
New Brunswick, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, an order will 
be made appointing a liquidator or 
liquidators of the said Company AND 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
publication of a copy B 
dally newspaser published 
of Saint John in the issues 
published on the fifteenth day of May 
A D. 1911 and front thence until the 
nineteenth day of May A. D. 1911, 
shall be sufficient notice to the cred
itors. cent rlbator les and shareholders 
end members of the said Company.

Dated the Twelfth day of May. A.
x>. iru.

Judge of the Suprei 
0T. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER.

Solicitor for Petitioners.

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck SL

MORE SERIOUS FIRES
NEAR GRAND FALLS. General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.Dffke 16 Sydney Street.Grand Fall*. May 16—Frank Wet h 
erhvad. of Limestone, on the Ameri
can side, a few miles from town lo-6 
his horse bv fir. on Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Wether head who was 
ill at the time,,»as removed 
burning building on a «

Patrick Grenier also 
lost hU. bouse and woodworking far 
lory. Thev were also destroyed by 
tire. Mrs. Grenier and an Infa 
day old bad a narrow escape from 
being burned

About two mile* from town on May 
14th J. Burgoyut - liouse and outbuild 
ings. which had JiMt been finished, 
were totally destroyed by fire.

JUST ARRIVED.WHOLESALE LIQUORS, Res. 3S5 Union Street.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

tehereof in a 
I In the City 

thereof
||. A. Flan, Wholesale and Retail 
Wise and Spirit Merchant 116 and! eerloufciy 

from the BICYCLES ‘ 1
'î'111 Prince William SL Estes limbed
L-i ZU1S. Write 1er tamlly price ItoL

of Limestone.1

m8k?M£k United 
to thei Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Dural’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo SL

BICYCl.K SUXDKIBS
BICYCLE MUNSONte M <>T *0» sUPetBsl*

tiole
4et* E. McLEOD.

me Court. aBE »t Cost Prices 
teMltos Ce» Prise

t

ClASSIfltD ADVERTISING
One cent per word each msertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

inf ooe week or longer ifper cent on
paid in advance. Minimem charge 25 cents.

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie
Minit

the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen*»
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:

-BlintWUT MKAD » Bdler 
Hue huee Mae "

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

WlOUI OVKINC has
always br»n mere or 
la»* of a etiAcuk under
taking- Mol •• when

__J Tb^.'OHNSON.
^8 HR HAKIju'-NNOW"» ■"Ail K1M0S*

JUST THINK OP rr I
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool. 
Cotton, StS or Mixed Goods Perfectly wuh 
the SAME Dj* No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for th* Goods you have to color.

,:a
- |0\

fei

LYOLA

t

i

M
y
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p.t.■ “ ■land may bn Imported Into Cnnndn hr-« until otherwise 
determined by t'.oternoMnCounell The sbove-nemed 
favored nations and British countries, however, teavept 

' lag Treat*. New Zealand and the south Atrkan vustwa 
Union) offer no apodal tariff advantages to Cenada In _ 
return tor the advantages obtained by them under the 
provisions of the French treaty end the proponed agree
ment With the United Sates. South African Customs 
Union and New Zealand now give a preference to Can- 

Mala ITtS adlan products. tentative of the province. By birth.
Main 114* The marked difference In the Interpretation of trade education, training and ability he la 

treaties by Croat Britain and Canada as compared with cnallOed to roptoeoM a «Sÿgÿjg; 
the United States Is such that tha United States con- “JJ^*Vo!)sB2?Vhs!T» m“ 

..16.00 eider favored nations have no right to participate In appear tn â repreeentalive capacity. 

.. 100 the tariff advantage# granted to a named country In He ta both of Loyalist and pre-Loyal 
.. 1*. return tor ud.-rs»  ̂«—> » ton, nemed cm»- ■« de^nt, «d^l^wBh Uhito

” UT The^tollowlng1 polnte*nre partlcn.er.y Wcrih noting: ^

1. The tariff advantages granted by the United He la able tv give eloquent esprottlon 
Sucre to Canada do not extend to any other country. to thoee eenUmentt end there CM be 

- '.'enada under the resolnlion. pert.lnlng to the £*i»bt 
Reciprocity Agreement, will grant advantage# to man) occMt<MlM where he speak# es the 

West 34th Btrs*. countries. Premier of thle proxin»'*» and u repre
_____________ Cannda'm power to negotiate preferential trade eematlva ceuedltn. Mr. Hnnen e po-

, «rnuxgemeai» with other British Dominions would be In [“‘üiÿm^bm^Mnge” in him and to

SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING. MAY IS, i»11- & large measure paralysed In a# much a# certain Bvltlah Mrg Haien. and the members of their
' Dominions hitherto not given a preference would he famjly who accompany them to l*on-

granted the same advantages as the United States don.
NATIONS AND RECIPROCITY^ through the application of Resolution No. 4 covering the 

^^Reciprocity Agreement.
lose any opportunity she might, have had of establish
ing a closer trade relationship with Australia.

4. With the exception of the treaties with France 
and Japan, power of abrogation Is vested In Great 
Britain. Canada, therefore, cannot withdraw In any 
degree from such treaties without the denunciation of 
the whole treaties by the Imperial Government, which 
would Imperil a large portion of the trade of the 
United Kingdom.

V Mi,
f • ic np.nnciii7rn13 it mhmm(SI. John Evening Tlmc.S(U-) 

en. who leaves Üfcfi&MtàPublished by The Standard Limited, 83 Friace 
Street, 8L John. Canada. the city tonight, en

Charlottetown. P.EJ., May 
reorganisation of the Liberal 
clal cabinet took place last evening. 
Hon. H. J. Palmer succeeds Hon. F. L. 
Haaxard, called to the bench, as Pro- 
mler. Hon. Cyrus Crosby of Benehaw 
was appointed member of the execu
tive without portfolio, filling a vacan
cy existing for several months. These 
were the only changea Hon. John 
Richards remains Oommlssioner pot 
Agriculture and Secretary Treasurer, 
and Hon. J. H. Cummlakey, Commis
sioner of Public Works. The other

__________IDE. Hughes,
Messrs. Benjamin Gallant, John Mc
Millan. Lsuchltn McDonald,

IT.— A 
provin-those personal quallftoallons 

l make him a fitting repre-telbphone calls: which will
Office ... ..

Editorial and News .. ••

SUBSCRIPTION.
Merntng Edition. By Carrier, per year. .« ». 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. •« 
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year .« 
Weekly Edition to United States. .. .

Single Copies Two Cants
l
t

members are: Hon. Geo.
Chicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller Building.
J. D. Me

Innts without portfolios.
A Royal Humane Soviet y medal has 

been awarded to Joseph A. Kennedy 
of Montague for aavlng the life of a 
lad named Reginald Dorlon who broke 
through the Ice on Montague river 2 
years ago. Mr. Kennedy effected the 
rescue at great risk of his own life. 

John K. Powers left here yeeterdsy 
Join his father and two brothers, 

Charlie and Martin In White FI ah, 
Montana. This morning a wire came 
that Charlie had been killed In a rail
way accident. All are natives of 
Fort Augustas. P.R.l,

Henry DeCLrque.
New York Office.

JL Klttbahn, .Manager, 1

h as for T^y ears
field . thelhome 
imarket and, ha i
’.«.--y .(T .-t’tL*»

Through' every • 
tTerr i f f a b r oad..

to
THE FAVORED

HIERC. KITE! WII5 
ROM COLD DEI

In this way Canada would

the proposed Reciprocity 
United States, frequent references

In the discussion on
Agreement with the 
hive been tn.de to "the favored natlone. but compara.

thrown upon’the relationship 
favored nations and Canada 

The following information 
show the historical setting of the 

and how the present proposed 
tariff will apply to countries 

Tho situation which

Uvly little light has been 
which exists between the more mmSt. John Student Taking for

estry Count in University of 

New Brunswick, Wins an 
Importent Prize.

at the present moment, 
has been compiled to _ 
favored nation treaties 
revision of the Canadian 
other than the United States.
■will develop on this Issue alone, should the Taft-FI Id- 

operative, la well worth careful con-
A GREAT REFORM.

Chatham. N. B., May V.—Dr. law- 
gle returned thl* morning from a trip 
to Ksvuminae. forty miles down river,

...................................b“ b„7 «, toïn™a fo roirv éludai om'* tukrantluml. Dr „.,-°«»1* .,bî1?! lauro Arereabl, of N«w Bromwirk 
8„; T h|!' b/vm Mltïtot of h"u" la lb* villas- and tola ,0 H1„ Ml|M„ lhe Hint baa been

*nd .7" “•Jyii'.'rtm.m Tb, aiornlng went to Newcaatla to roafar bandaom.ly engreaMd on parehmant 
J ÎI^ÏLv wa7 to. ' mort wl,h H- u Maltby. of toe county b)r Wi r hark, beautifully bound In 

'and Tonilflc melbod ”f B”‘rd ot Health. It la atatrd tbat and white entln. end I» now
.nd îaJurôr n« Ihr nubHr 'hw are other raeee of the dleeaee lwllllBg tb, .teuature of the Break- 

ï îîl î, ïït ■SS.àti. k and the beet lh,t «• being concealed, and toe nn- „r Hob. oeorg» J. Clarke, before be- 
£"d*S' 7LB2mu,-|ktor their ni» thorttle. will hive to like nome ar- l0< forwarded to Hi. Mejeety.

hmd ^2 ion Mr Belyea Ute. The dleeaae was brought by two Mr. nark bBl never done a liner
ïi„. fh.’TÏSI,' made a rood «ehermen who went to Point Biptn. pl,ce 0( work thtn th|, eddreae. and 

..Î în torJrtî^’He Vni «réduite **>• Bor,h *ld* of S* rtt . 7 ! U he. been greatly admired by all 
"'J1 -'-Tïm'ao weal * time ngo. one night they slept in a wbo hlv. Mll ,ti of th, uitmilnnled

mÎ5Î«™ t? nm- Who will •»« tbnt her! been repaired by n man i,u,rln« itaelf it la euflelent to say 
. coming enraMto. baa who w“ "Coverlnff from the affecta tb„ u IB meet iftlatlc. The large
ffradnate at toa can.lni ,enoaealat_hni o, ,h, doea.e and three wreh. Inter p,r,hment .hast he. been rolored to
^^.noî.tohlpVnK^lr.h^îuC :d‘d*;jb0.e two men -bowed eerl, >* P<;« blreh bark .e, on

("hi .‘i'o’Ttd nrobabi- ton"wm’tnSn 3°hn Connell, the veteran rijde nnd Tll„ repreeentnllon of the blreh bark 
Sï àôik îküéto KeMember Mien «Poriemnn. etetea Ihnt trout and black ,, ,,|,bd|dly done. In the upper left n.1hr.1, dni Xré éf \toi v?l H Ott* "»1™011 Behlng bis heron In the Bert- h,„d corner la the cost of arme of the

°. X t , ,wê vié hl. m.di a Bond’ Ibogue. Edward Jobn.on and V A. Dominion, encircled bv e wreath of
i„ï. T i. 11lvVr«lt1 " * ” Danville rot -everel h-h on Monday, maple leaves, end. bealde II a furled
courae nl the uhlveralty. -nd American partie- are «parted Canadian enalgn. In the low* right

to arrive shortly lo enjoy these gamey hand corner are the artna qf New
Brunswick, encircled In a wreath of 

lettering
artistic and the docu- 

strikingly besutl-

W. a U. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA
log pact become 
aiderai Ion.

The resolution# now

According to a forecast In the London Times, the 
opium trade In Peking will be extinguished, 
be doubted If history, ancient or modern, ever presented 
a more Impressive record of the wiping out of a gigantic 
popular evil by legislative means than that which Is 
now being made in China with apparently Irresistible 
force and with a rapidity which must cause some re
vision of preconceived notions of the slowness of the 
Far East.
wish for greater expedition than Is manifested In this 
new and remarkable cycle of Cathay.

The abolition of the opium traffic, and consequently 
of the opium habit, is necessarily being effected by co
operation between China and British India, 
the great hulk of opium consumed In China has been of 
native origin the imports from India have been con
siderable. and have been susceptible of Increase to 
counter-balance any reduction In the Chinese product. 
It was therefore necessary for the two governments to 
co-operate, us they have been doing loyally for the last 

China Is steadily reducing her production

It is to
of

pending before the House of 
Commons to amend the customs tariff of 1907 ho as 

proposed Reciprocity Agreement with

FAIRVILLE SEWERAGEA HANDSOME PIECE OF WORK. EXTENSION.
to allow for the 
the United States, provide as follows:

l. That the articles, the growth, product or manu- 
United States, specified in schedule A

The Famille Board of Councillor» 
has recommended the acceptance of 
the tender of James Robertson and 
Co., Ltd., to furnish and deliver vitri
fied salt glased newer 
proposed sewerage exte 
ville. The tenders rece 
follows:
C. H. Pete
Gandy and Allison.................
Jan. Robert son and Co. Ltd. 2.187.80 

A meeting of the Provincial Board 
or Health will be held in the govern
ment rooms on May 22nd to discuta 
the matter, and. If found satisfactory, 
te give the approval required by the 
Public Health Act.

facture of the 
shall be admitted Into Canada free of duty when Import
ed from the United States.

2. That the articles, the growth, product or
of the United States, specified in schedules B

The most anxious reformer could scarcely for the 
In Fair- 
Acre as

pip»»
Bref

r's Sons hi •*• #$3.089.71
.. 2.B68.T8

aruTu shall be admitted into Canada upon payment 

of the rates of duty specified in the said schedules when 
Imported from the United States.

3. That the advantages hereby granted to the 
XTnlted States shall extend to any and every foreign 
power which may be entitled thereto under the pro
visions of any treaty or convention with Ills Majesty.

4. That the advantages hereby granted to 
United Slates shall extend to the United Kingdom and 
the several British colonies and possessions with re
aped to their commerce with Canada.

nothing herein contained shall be held to 
rate of duty now provided for in the

For while thl*

m
th

Mark TwaJn’s Works.

If you are Interested in obtaining 
nplete set of all his books at one- 

e former price, on easy 
Ian. it will cost, nothing to get 

particulars and a new thirty-two 
book “Little Stories About Mark 

400 Standard

three years.
of opium and India Is at the same time reducing 
her shipments of the drug, 
pact provided for a 10 per cent, reduction of the original 
volume each year for ten years, at the end of which 
period total abolition would be attained.
Indian shipments had been about fi 1,000 chests, wr 
piculs, of 1331-8 pounds each.

the Government has compelled a reduction In the

Provided, how-
The terms of the com- heir"!"

ment plan. It win co 
full particulars and
page bo
Twain."

ever, that 
Increase any 
British Preferential Tariff.

Those countries known as the favored nations, 
which, under treaties of long standing with Great Brit
ain arc entitled to any tariff advantages granted to the 
United States under the present proposed agreement 
are given below with the dates of their respective

oPJetTHE COURTS. fish.
laurel. The 
face la moat 
ment altogether Is a 
ful one.

on the bark sur-The annual FROBATE.

FIRST BOX CURED Address Box
OfflEstate of Russell RXithsrferd. 1 

Kstate of Russell Rutherford, late 
of the parish of Lancaster, brakeman. 
Deceased died Intestate His parents 
pre-d* ceased him. He left a slater. 
Maud Rutherford, under age; a half- 
sister, Greta tJngley, under age, and 
six uncles and aunts On the petition 
of the atxive Maud Rutherford and M. 
Kllza Watters, maternal aunt, wife of 
J. Woodford Watters, the said M. Mil
an Watters is sworn in as adminls- 

Feraonal

In these last three
years
quantity Of 6,100 cheats a year, so that by this time 
the total amount has been decreased by three-tenths.

In every province of the Ohlnese empire there has 
been at least u partial abatement of the culture, and con
sequently of the traffic, and the habit. The pecuniary 
loss to China Is probably as much ns 1125,000.000 a 

Now It Is understood that negotiations are go-

HIS HE BE
Argentine Confederation—Under treaty made with 

Great Britain on the 2ud of February, 1825.
Austria-Hungary--Under treaty 

Britain on the 5th of December, isfc.
Colombia-- Under treaty made with Great Britain

High Fraise For GIN FILLS.ade with Great

Ing forward which will bring the Indian progress to
wards abatement up to the Chinese standard and will 
practically complete the work of suppression In two 
years instead of seven, 
of which both empires will have cause to be proud, 
and which no doubt will prove materially, as well as

Fmtthrllle, Ont. 
ffered for three years with a 

My Back. I 
PILLS and find

on the 16th of February, 1»6«.
Denmark—Under original treaty made with tirent 

Britain on the 12th of July. 1670, which was confirmed 
b/Another treaty made with Great Britain on the 14th 
Of TlEuary. 1814.

Real estate, $100. . ------
$140, Fred R. Taylor, proctor.

“! eu 
Pain In 
OIN
after taking only on

am now taking 
n great relief 

e box."
W. J. BALDWIN, 

any wonder that we sell GIN 
PILLS with an Iron clad guarantee of 
money back If they /all to give re
lief? We know that GIN PILLS will 
stop the pain In the back—relieve the 
bladder—and cure every trace of Kid
ney Trouble and Rheumatism.

OIN PILLS have cured thousands of 
cases of Kidney Trouble that were re
garded as hopeless.

We don't ask you to buy OIN PILLS 
to find out what they will do for you.

Htmply write tis. mentioning this 
paper, and we wl)l send you n sara- 
pie box free. Then, If you are unable 
to get the regular size hoses at your 
dealer's, write us, and we will supply 
you at the retail price—60c.

PILLS

Estate of John Kenealy.
Estate of John Kenealy, ship labor

er Thomas Gorman, the sole execu
tor. files his ac counts, with petition to 
pass the same, and for order for dis
tribution among 
dusr.v beneficiary, 
died without leaving kith or kin 
this province or elsewhere. Cltatl 
Issued, returnable on Monday, 1 
June next, at 11 a. m. Dr. R. F. 
ley, K. <\, proctor.

That will be nn achievement

Is It
jJ3$v

Ju1Ir I®!

1—Under treaty with Canada dated the 31s' 
1906. This treaty will terminate on the 17th 
1. It Is understood that another treaty with

morally profitable to both.
vTnithe legatees and

ng
inTHE CENSUS,JaiflfffeT» now under consideration.

—Under treaty with Great Britain datedtir^ftocli 1124.

Russia -Under treaty made with 
dated the 12th of January, 1851».

Spain—Under treaty made with Great Britain, dated 
the 9th September. 1713. which was confirmed by another 
treaty dated the 17th August. 1814.

Sweden—Under treaty with Great Britain, dated cer. 
the 18th of March, 1826.

Switzerland —Under treaty made with Great Britain, 
fisted the fith of September, 1855,

Venezuela—Under treaty with Great Britain, dated 
the 18th of April, 1825. confirmed by another treaty with 
Great Britain on the 29th of October. 1834. and again 
renewed and confirmed by an exchange of notes wltu 
Greqt Britain, dated the 13th of February, 1903.

All of these treaties provide that no other or higher 
duties shall be Imposed on the importation into British 
territories or domains of articles of the growth, produce 
or manufacture of the nations above named, than are 
or shall be payable on like articles being the growth, 
produce or manufacture of any other foreign country.

Regarding the French treaty with Canada, which 
came Into force on the first of February. 1910, any tariff 
advantages granted to the United States on certain ar
ticles specified In Schedules B and C of the French 
treaty must also be granted to France, Algeria, French 
colonies and possessions, and the territories of the Pro
tectorate of ledo-China.
the French treaty which would be thus affected by the ment, 
agreement with the United States are: cheese, garden, 
field and other seeds, not herein otherwise provided for. 
when in packages weighing over one pound, not including 
flower seeds, grass seed, including timothy and clover 
seed, canned meats and poultry, extracts of meat, fluid 
or not. peanuts, shelled or unshelled.

Those countries now enjoying the privileges of the 
British preferential tariff would also be granted the 

advantages as the United States, according to

8thA fortnight from today, on June 1st, the enumera
tion of the census will commence and particular In
terest attaches to It by reason of the rumors of a gen
eral election and a redistribution of representation pre 
vlous to the appeal to the people. According to a state- 

made by Mr. Archibald Blue, the chief census offl- 
it will take about three weeks to do the enumerat- 

After that the schedules will have to he revised 
The tabulation will begin 

It will be done In two 
ways—by the ordinary counting and by the use of add- 

We should know the population «arly

3> Qulf-Great Britain,

POLICE COURT.
Albert Murray, arrested Wednesday 

■min g by Detective 
.arges r f escaping from < 

rlen while being brought from 
aln street lockup to central police sta
tion. on May 1. interfering with Witt 
rlen In the dls< burg* of his duty, pro
fanity and stealing a pair of hand
cuffs the property of the city, was yes 
terday afternoon remanded for sen 
ïënFë-after tbs taking of Officer Witt-

Samuel Lavlgne, Who purchased 
st den property from the three boys 
who were bofon- ■■■■■■■■■ 
day, charged with theft was yesterday 
morning fined $40 for buying junk 
without a license. B. L. Oerow, who 
appeared for the defendant, asked that 
the fin*- be allowed lo stand In view of 

1 fact that none of the other junk
,l,.l.r|. hare u rH Ujjn rot llrenrej ,i00dm , Miy „.-At M0 o'- 
Jor toll ye,r The ***',t'**'d*‘dd“d rlocK thl. mnrnln* Ju.t when the W0 
to conilder tola ’netter n□ 2 echolnre In Redory .1 reef school hid
“,3, T; h " !*** 77‘ . .m , H whom» «e.led to Ihelr .ladle», lire
vlioe tor reeelrlny stolen PreP-rD brolie out In one of toe corridor,, 
know In, II to bo “m**» will bo trlod. Th. .1 one# «Iren «lid

1-r.nk Hopper und Andrew MeDee „lthln 4„ „rond, erery child wu
V” S7-ZL,7J62Ï2,52;,1 3 ««miy om«lde Ihe building The mil.

!"* ‘“'P i'1* Wdto Of . Mre /O'her- |Mk, Th, lire w»« rawed hy a enre-
7 nir:d.7™ i- •«•m «#»## ni» mener, n. d»m-
scaling three bottle» of liquor, plead- ' tlirtl 
ed guilty find w«. rowandod. Pori land. Mel. May 1T.—Portland’,

- „ ... high school building, valued with 111
T. H. EiMhroOM Co., Lid. content, at upward, of «100,000. w„

Nolle. I, given I. to. r.n.dt. On- gjgj/g11^.frectorM 
telle, Ottawa, that letter, patent have ‘ n“'If.'
been «ranted m. otporatlng Theodore ÏÏ'* ,1** SreTîSl 
Harding Kalabroola, Waller Huaaell '"S'*"Z'T*?,’
Mile.. Waller Archibald Harriaoh. •* j" .lh* TTLJLlïh 'ThT’EïV
Herman Httlll.an and Louie Cameron " ^SlÏéJ2mï22!",il"Lv!« l 
Armât rung, all of *t. John, tor the "'<^l*”u,.-<t,re .'TT,f3,7 
purpose of taking over and conduct- •f/’eral a term was sounded to protect 
lag T. H. Kst a brooks" tea and coffee other property, 
business. The concern will be known 
M “T. H. Kstabrcoks Co.. Limited," 
with a capital stock of $f.oo,ooo. di
vided Into ft.000 shares of $100 each.

ie lo be

™h°i

Brit-
log.

Better Than Everby the superintendents 
about the second week In July. are made and 

guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
drug house in the British Empire, 

National Drug and Vhemlcal Co., 
Toronto.

>•01
fur $2.50. GIN

Ing machines.
Id October, or possibly before that.

It takes twelve thousand persons and 60 tons of 
paper, to soy nothing of the number of lead pencils, to 
take the census of Usnada, a country with a population 

With the exception of Isolated

Tltis spring we have « 
large and well-assorted 
stock of
Office end Commercial 

Stationery

Try "Government'1 
Blotting Paper

The Best Meds
Ml

Dept. Y„

TWO SCHOOLS BURNED; 
STUDENTS MARCHED OUT

the court on Tties-
cstlmated at 7,500.000. 
sections In the Northwest, all the returns will be In 
within three weeks.
will come In from these Isolated sections, 
them were Instructed as early as last fall and already 
returns have come In from the district around Fort

It Is uncertain Just when returns 
Some of

I lie

Churchill.
Most parliamentarians are figuring out that if a 

general election Is to be held this fall a redistribution 
bill must be put through first to satisfy the demands of 
the Western provinces, 
long sustained siege in the House following the adjourn 

The present Indications are that It will take 
place but events here and at Washington, as well as 
at laondon. msy alter the conditions from the Govern
ment's point of view.

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William StDissolution pre-eupposes a
The articles enumerated In

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

The cheers which followed Premier Hazen on his 
departure for the Coronation will find an echo In the 
hearts of the people of the Province Irrespective of 
party affiliations. That he will worthily uphold the 
honor and dignity of his position as their representative 
no one doubts.
Dominions Overseas, who will assemble on that memor 
able occasion, none will stand higher In the esteem of 
the people he represents as a man and a gentleman than 
the Premier of New Brunswick.

same
Resolution No. 4. The British preference now applies 
to the following countries: The United Kingdom, the 
British colony of Bermuda, the British colonies common
ly called the British West Indies. British Guiana, British 
India, Ceylon, Straits Settlements, New Zealand. South 
African Customs Union

It may be said that the extension of the tariff 
advantages to the United Kingdom, and the British 
colonics and possessions, was optional with Canada, 
but so far as the above-named British countries are con
cerned, Resolution No. 4 Is simply in conformity with 
the British preferential tariff policy.

But this resolution also brings in the following ad- 
dltloeal British colonies and possessions to enjoy the 
advantages granted to the United States, even although 
they were never entitled to the benefits of the British 
preference: Newfoundland. British Honduras, Australia, 
Territory of Papua < British New Guinea», Labusn, St.

Among all the premiers from the

‘Distinguishing Features :

J LWEDDINGS. Great Body 
and AgeThe chief place of 

at fit. John.Current Comment The marriage of Mise Nellie Mari
on Henderson, daughter of Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. Henderson, Ottawa, to John 
tfarvle Henderson ficott, of Dundalh, 
Ireland, was solemnized Monday af
ternoon In the Dominion Methodist 
c-hnrch, Ottawa. The father of the 
bride officiated, Mies Kenneth McDon
ald was maid of honor and little mih# 
Catherine Dawson flower girl Don 

ficott. of fit. John, brother of
■MMpp IW

lowing the ceremony 6n informal re
ception was held and Mr. and Mrs. 

afterwards left for Montreal

(Niagara Falla, N. V» Journal.)
The automobile Is nU right for those who can afford 

It, but how many sins are committed la Its name! How 
are made unhappy by M, bf the unsatisfied

Mad. In the Clenlhret Diatrkt 
el OWOeriro in Seotland, Item 
Ae finrot U Sroich Be*r.ji; I»

d-nlre tor M or to# reoeoeto. It, roeroroton maires

; What a number of kaman lowest stork, 
«an be traeMI to H! Wbat a lead of «ebt It baa Im- 

load ao boar, toot It ten 
who la 

«et Ike 
are,lever, be

IIsr DIRECT FROM

CriugeUsdue-Glenlivet Distillery Co.Helena, Ad**, Hong Kong, Cyprus, Malta. FnlkMad Is- posed upon many a
lands, Gibraltar. British North Borneo. Sarawak, British resile* nights and days of worry- And a 
West African ' okmie* as follows, Gambia. Gold Const,
Sierra Leone, Southern Nigeria, Northern Nigeria and 
Logos. British Central Africa, Mauritius, Senchelle*

ficott
Of sleepdeprived of hie full and Quebec en route to their home In 

Ireland. BAHmsaS, Jnpriritn.

to MtlmSfnm

ALL rmST-CLASS DEALERS,

best results out of his business, or, *
cannot reader satisfactory service.

Islands: Federated Malay States as follows:
B. Mooney and Sene have been 

awarded the contract /or the new Ms-(Kingston Standard.)Islands, Oil

rI The schools cannot hope greatly to -Improve the sonic hall at Campbellton. Th# bulld-
train-fariff net of 1907 provides morale of children who receive no» of the ing Is e large one, and will occupy the

ait# of the former Masonic a«uthat Ask ggi ather products of the fitfteries ai Newfound-

w
end
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—— MAJOR ANDRFS STORY WILL 

BE READ IN SCHOOLS TODAY
'■ |

MercantileMarim■ *
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Rout» Between
•T. JOHN end BOSTON. 

Feteei
St John to Boeton .
St John to Portlond

■ Complete twiieleee Telt«reph

end

DAILY ALMANAC.

Thursday, May 18, 1111.
Sun rises. .. .
Sun set* ... .
High water ..
Low water...................

Atlantic Standard time

FORT OF SAINT JOHN.
m I „ Arrived Wednesday May 17.

ItjSSniUmdel?Tewjd!l25eTe'1‘?iId ®mr N»nT Lee, 1802, Murrhle. 
S“7‘“' W-. „ ‘Krtlîïd f”™ »< It*™. Nhd. Wei. Thomoon
rridere et ty e. JB.. endi Portlend ^ *,!»*. lo loâl ,or He.ene
Rlt jShn' tt' ,0r Lub*‘ *Ml|K,r an° Cbastwlae SUnr* Beat Rim. To,

<4 w oBce, 47 *... :r,

H'..?* JMOMFSON, T. F. A P. A. «-Id.: Harbinger, 46, Rockwall, Klv»-r 
WM. 0. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.E. Hebert and eld.; Mikado. 48. Lewis, 

Alma: Holir* Friend*hip, 1R. WllbUr. 
Riverside; Dorothy M. Smart. «0. 
Snow, flehlng.

ere, Liverpool, N. 8.; Jennie C, Dick
son, Windsor; ( lough, Tower. Wind
sor N. 8.S’ in tea must be dis

tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Teats 
all Its own; and It never 
falls to win and hold ap
proval because tt never 
falls In quality. Try it

« MOOT "HW+THtS" Artide Prepared by D. Russell Jack, Historian of the N. B. 

Loyalists Society, Dealing with Life of Major John Andre, 
w* be Feature of Today’s Exercises in the City Schools.

iy 15— AMI. Schrs 
be, Brunswick, Ga.. 

load at St. John, N. 
Kenneth <\

New York Ma. % .4.56 ac, t’oom
der charter to load at 
for South America);

Tower, South 
with coal.

Havana, May 7 
M. Pickup, Pascal kies,
bile.

Bridgeport, Ct„ May 
Exllds. Advocate. N. 8.

Mobile, Id. bark Skoda,
San Fernando; Scbr (llenaftOli. Var- 
thagetia.

New Haven 
Selim Ah-at-a,
<’. Hall, W

Writes the Treasurer of *
Caledonia Township

♦ ..Vit ■COASTWISE ROUTE.
Letts St. John at 9 00 a. m. Mon 

Saya. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Lntbsc. Portland and Bob

Amboy, for
Andre to Washington.

Tappan, let Oct. 1780 
Sir—Buoy’d above the terror of 

death by the < unse lousnees of a life 
devotfd to honorable pursuits and 
atalued with no action that van give 
me remorse. I trust that the request 
» tint I ,im ubuut lu make to your ex
cellency at tills serious period, and 
whlrh is to soften my Iasi moments. 
Will not lie rejected.

Sympathy toward* a soldier will 
aurely induce your 
mllllArv tribunul ti

ig account of the life 
Major John Andre baa 

D. Russell Jack. 
B. Loyalists’ floci 

In the public

The follow In 
and death of ■ 
been prepared by 
historian of the N,

id will be read

Ard. Schrs Doris 
acagoula; Edna V. Plc- 
8th, John L. Treat, Mo-

Fenaghvnle, ODt., Jan. 29th, 1910. 
For thlrty-Sfê years (and 1 am now 

have been a
Ion. Tampa; a man over aavskty)

M 15.—Bid. Schr terrible sufferer from ( onetlpatlon.
what remedy or pnyslcian 
the mult was always 

a rure. 
read the

ety an
schools tôdây t.No matter 

I employed,
the same Impossible to get 

About two years ago I 
testimonial of Hbh. John Voetigan re
garding •Frutt-a-tWes1 and I decided 
to give thin Trutt medicine a trial. 1 
have used “Fnilt-S-Uve* " ever since 
They ure the first ami only medicine 
that Hutted my case. If It were not for 
"Frult-a tlvee” I am *atlulled that I 
could not live.” JAMES 1‘ROUDFOOT 

The liver controls the bowels by 
giving up enough bile to make the 
bowel* move. Tlw only possible way 
to cure con*tlpeUon Is to make the liv
er active and healthy and tbua store 
up sufficient bile to move the bowel* 

“Frult-a tlvee” acts directly [ 
llvei ensures an abundance o 
and cause* the bowela to move regu 
larlv and naturally. 50c. a box. G for 
*2.60, trial else. IDc. At nil dealers, or 
from Frult-n-tlv##, Limited, Ottawa.

Major John Andre.
The origin of Major John Andre 

wa* distinguished tie was born either 
In Umdon or Southampton, A. D. 1751.
He first attended school at Hackney. 
England, completing his education at 
Geneva, Swluerl 
of many thing* 
rarely constitute 
man's education. In 
German, Itali 
ly proficient
Ing and dancing he excelled pa 
ly. With these accompliwhmei

distinction, _   «  ------- -----  I— _..
belles lettres of the day. and endowed * 
with much poetical ability. His per- . 
son. though slender, was remarkably 
active and

We need not wonder, therefore, that 
his attractions were 
der him u universal 
University of Geneva, he was a dili
gent student, of an active and in
quiring mind: distinguished for his 
proficiency In mathematic* and mili
tary drawings. To his skill In this last 
branch, bis subsequent rapid promo
tion In the army waa In great part 
attributable.

In 1769. while at the head of his 
mother's house aX Buxton. Matlock, he 
first became acquainted with Misa An
na Seward, whose father was canon 
of the English cathedral at Lichfield. 
She lias left a work dealing with An
dre's life, and his untimely fat* 
which forma moat pathetic reading.

IR—Ard 
Luttra

. Cl., May l 
Liverpool. N. 8 

Point N. 8.
y2

Me., excellency and a 
o adopt* the mode 

my death to the feelings of a man 
of honor. Let me hope*, sir, that. If 
aught in my character Impresses you 
with esteem toward roe, If aught in 
my misfortunes marks me the victim 
uf policy and not of reeentme 
shall experience the operation of tl 
feelings in your heart by being In
formed that 1 am not to dl#> 
ibbet; l have the honor 
<*ellency’s most humble 
edtent servant.

May lfL—Ard. Schr* 
Adonis, Brown. Barbados; Catherine, 
Bllnn, Turk's Island; Haxel Trahey. 
Morrissey, Baas River N. 8.

Portland
and. lie was master . 

I hat lu those days 
ed part of a gentle- 

languages, French, 
he was ein

Cleared May 17.
Stmr Herman Manxell ((1er.). 1035. 

Todeon for Boston, J. T. Knight aud 
Co., ballast.

Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Bpragu*», for 
Rockport, Me., master, 100 cords of 
kiln wood.

Schr Lois V. Chaples (Am.). 181. 
Bridgehim for Port Chester, N. Y.. 
Stetson Cutler and Co., 238,689 feet 
spruce plank and deals, etc.

Schr Myrtle Lear, 336, M curiam for 
Apple River, N. 8., A. W. Adams, br.l-

)targe No. 6, McAlonev for Mont
real vln Sydney, €. B.; Barge No. 7. 
Wadman, do., do. both 111 tow tty lug 
Sprlnghlll.

Coast wise—Stairs Mikado. Lewis, 
Apple River: Bear River, Woodworth, 
Dlgby; Schra Alice D. Craft, fishing. 
Harry Morrl*, McLelluu. St, Martina; 
Frances. Ucsner. Bridgetown; Athol. 
Tufta, Apple River; Ethel. Hatfield, 
Advocate. .■ ■ ■

Spoken.
Stmr Pretorian, loondon and Havre 

for Montreal, waa 80 miles E of Cape 
Race at 7.50

gular- 
ug. paint- 
larticular- 

accompHehments was 
always ambition* of 

a mind atored with the

Ii#’ music. Int.
a. m. 15th.

a nature
Reporte and Disasters.

eX®!e and mosttin*f°bllPortland. May IK.—Schr Flora M., 
Walton. N. S., for New York, 

with lumber, which arrived Friday, 
waa leaking badly. A tug put her on 
the flat» at South Portland and leak 
was stopped; will proceed.

Stmr Almerlan, reporta April 18, lat 
48 N, Ion 40 W, pasaed a *par covered 
with marine growth and projecting 
about 2 feet out of water, apparently 
attached to submerged wreckage.

London, May 16.-—Schr Rosamond, 
from Grays Harbor. March 9, has ar
rived at Sydney, N. 8. W„ with deck 
fittings damaged and part of deckload 
lost during severe weather encounter
ed on the pueaage.

JOHN ANDRE.
I he British Army."’ 

on made no reply. 
Andre met his

graceful Adj.-Gen. to 
To this Washing!
On October 2nd 

doom bravely. On his 
tlon, seeing the gibbet, 
asked. “Must I die In

such as to ren- 
favorite. At the

h*- started and 
Js maimer?" 

had Ignored his req
death by

OBITUARY. mean a meal in a moment 
— for a cube makes a 
cupful of rich delicious 
beef-tea.

thi: Waahlngt 
to be a 
being shot rath' 
corps»- of Andre
hour 
then 
containing a po 
heart was found

Arthur C. Falrweather.
Arthur C. Falrweather died yester

day morning at hla home in Rothesay, 
after a severe llloei)» of several 
months. Th
cultured 
acter and gen 
upright In all hla 
a elt I
gave both time 
worthy charities.
death Is mourned by all who knew 
him. He waa one of the leading

A.r W or 20. rre onl.rod th.
sss? « sSsrS
z^:rio%&sir,,*rrr.. :;s S&ÇBïïs?8: t

stock raising, and In tnanv other wavs Pointed to the Scottish regiment, the StoWS -, a and .or CM,

L*nirm-ora• hoi- wn4 hnm ni st ,t6le (harartcr soon made him ihe 
John, April 7.1. 1844, and wa». mitoii °V7 “,“'t
wû'.h’o’VTV7 ClT lIl "L”and»?",rhC„USng'N,w*

(Whittaker) Kalrwealhrr, ami : de- ,ni1 *-11 r*'11 ., ^
•rendant In the fourth aeneratton of „ '” ,hH", m
Tlioma» Falrweather. who moved from J,ath«jCL-i’
ronnectlciit to Lena Inland. a„a ttone wIth ^netUct Arnold, tl» Agerh 
ihence In 1713. with other la>yall»te. , ,?7i if„d J,, Hv.r

!,nCr70nk' thé',, K;'™‘'ha^ •*«' New” York" Arnold"
Ÿànk« .hor^ito 'o„ Thom5 fees, hi, alle^anr, from
grandfather of A. C. Falrweather. was .«tuîiVnns 
six years old when they came to New ”e8otiaUong 

nswlck. Joseph, the eldest son of 
upon attaining his majority.
St. John aud engaged In the 

West India trade, which 
successfully for many 

He wa* a magistrate, and for 
ears a member of the Com- 
dl. Mtv Falrweather. who 

1 children, 
m were Georg- E. and 
Of till* city. George E. 

the only surviv 
of th-- family.

Ere. Mre. IT. F. Perley.
Mis* Louise, at Rothe

a soldier’s
than hanged. The 
angled for half an 

exposed to public view 
buried ignomlnlousl)

OR CANADA * *"d
It w»s 

A locket 
rtralt of his swept- 
on the body.

AGE ewa was heard with 
everywhere. A 4 Cubes, ioc.e news 

V friends 
gentlemen, of sterling char 

d genial nature, honest and 
bustn-ss dealings.

EXTENSION. 49

Feeling Ran High
public feeling ran high at 

death. A monument was

d of Councillor» 
e acceptance of 
i Robertson and 
ind deliver vitri
er pipes for the 
xtenalon In Fair- 
«reived More as

Sailed May 17.
Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

stport.
Loutsburg, Holme*, Sydney, C.

Schr A. F. Davidson, Richards, An- 
napoll*, N. 8.

SUFFERED THREE TEARSShipping Notes.
British

erected to him in Westminster Abbey 
His mother was pensioned. To show 
that he died without dishonor hla hr» 
ther was offered a knighthood. In 
1821 his remains were brought home 
and Interred near his monument in the 
Abbey.

The American case as to whether 
Andre was Justly condemned rests on 
the fact that he had penetrated their 

hat b

St who took an InterestThe Cler atr Herman Manxell, Capt 
Todson. haa finished discharging her 
cargo of hard pine at this port f 
Gulfport and Mobile, and cleared yes- 
térday for Boeton in ballaat.

Bargee No. 6 and 7 c leared from 
th1e port yesterday for Montreal via 
Sydney, CB; both will be towed to 
destination by the tug Sprlnghlll.

The stations of the Canadian signal 
service under date of May 11. re 
Ice as follows-(.'ape Race, seven ice
bergs; Point Armour, light open Ice 
everywhere; Belle lale, light open Ice 
Inshore, with bergs.

Donaldson line atr Orthla, left Glas
gow last Saturday from St. John to 
load deals for a port In the UK.

sen wno too* an m 
both time and movia ney to many 

Falrweathev's Till Dr. Morww’e Indian Reet 
Fills cured hie Kidney Trouble

Mill
Entered the Army.

There are few diseases that ea 
acute suffering than Kidney Ti 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Out., 
U one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years 1 suffered from 
First I thought I had 

•prained my back, for suddenly the pam 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was alw 
eat, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I waa advised to try Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pilla, as they had cured my wile 

few bases affectai à 
joy the Wea
ls 4ns to this

Trouble!.13,089.71 
ff.. ... 2,866.78 
^o. Ltd. 2,187.81) 
Provincial Board 
Id In the govern- 
22nd to discuss 

mnd satisfactory.

Dominion Forte.
St. Martine, N. B.. May 15.—Cld 

Schr Albaua. Campbell, Boston.
Montreal. May 16. Ard. Stmr Man 

chaster Corporation. Manchester
flfd.-Stmr Thorsa (Nor.),

fcto'AI.
Oueb*-;. May 15.—Ard. Blmr Batur- 

nk GUsgow.
- Hawkcabury,]
Tacoma, leaking.
Minora and achr 
MnchluH, bound to Magdalen», towed 
here by tug Iona.

Yarmouth, N. 8., May 
Schr Percy C. Refuse, Boston.

kidney disease
e travelledlines In disguise, t 

under an assumed name, and that he 
was fourni In 

documen
lie was travelH 
n of the

Port
required by sslon of Incrlraln- 

thls It la retort- 
ng under the 
1 in command 

s he bore, 
the lines

Identity 
brought

possesi
ts. Toall ng

ed thar 
protect lo 
of the 
that he wa 
contrar; 
himself 
whs known,
Mhorc under a llag 

Andre himself, in 
Washington, asserted t hat he lumi^d 
"upon ground not within the posts of 
either party, that he was in his regi- 

tals and had fairly risked his per
son." and that "against my stipulation 
my Intention, and without my know 
ledge beforehand. ! was conducted 

thin one of your posts."

ayaprea-pniish,
York.

May Hi—Ard. Schr 
towed here by tug 
Carrie C. Ware of whose pas 

s taken within 
stipulation by the 

to whom his
that he was

of truce,
his letter to

e Works.
(eff In obtaining 
hie books nt one- 
re, on easy pay* 
*t nothing to get 

ew thirty-two 
arles About Mark 
ix 409 Standard

FICHU BUCK LIE
15.—Cld. years before. A

ringsef goad health, which 
remedy."

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—*** too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. 11 is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, bUiousnese, indigestion and rick 
headaches,
25c a bo* at your

•T. JOHN, N. MO D1MERARA.

M. Oruro Balls May 4 tor 1er 
muds, Montierrat, it. Lucia, at. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Oemeraia.

8. 8. Lurlstan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Domlnlea 
Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Oeamo alia May 28 for 
muda, Montserrat, at. Luola, at.
•ant, Barbados, Trinidad, De

t I cure. I now en
The large Am schr Frontenac. Capt 

Coomb*, arrived at New York last 
Monday from Brunswick, Ga. Thl* ven- 
sel after discharging her cargo of tie* 

this port to load lumber

British Forte.
Glasgow, May 13.—Sid. Stmr* Or- 

thla, St. John; 15th, Cassandra, Mont- 
veil.

Preston. May 13.—Ard. Stmr Jac- 
. St. John.

Barbados, April 28.—Sid. Schr Ad
riatic, flt. John.

May 3—Ship Alexander Gibson for 
New York.

the British side. The 
at which 

c. and to 
. the

reached a point 
an Interview was imperatlv 
effect which a British schooner 
Vulture, proceeded up the Hudson us 
iar as she could safely go. with 

lest at ion from the colonial forts.
Arnold would not risk going on 

boo id, and It was arranged that the 
meeting should take plaie on shore. 
The British stipulated that. Andre 
was nut to be taken within the Am
erican lines, and that Arnold should 
provide a puss. Arnold agreed, and 
sent ;i colonial Boat under a flag 
of truce to the Vulture

will sail for 
for South Ami

this lad

lumber and
he followed

Ber-
Vln- 

merer», 
lie June • for Bern _ 

Dominies, Bib-

ES Ending • passage that began several 
months ago, the little Br schr Jenute 
C. In command of Capt George C 
Dickson, arrived yesterday Just as the 
consignees ci the cargo hud about de
cided to enter u claim for his Insur 
•nee on the 100.500 feet of lumber that 
she carried. The schr comes from 
Windsor, NS, and before she could 

mi there, early in the wln- 
nlpped in the Ice. (’apt 

tllckfiou was taken ill and was threa
tened with pneumonia. He fought off 
the illness and on April 8 the echr set 
sail for Boston. The consignees here 
became very anxious. They feared the 
vessel vius lost and the underwriters 
were about to Nf 
claims. -Boeton Globe.

V.; pur i ting the bkxxL 
druggist’». id

and in
International Law.

nineteen yda, at Kitts, Antigua, 
bade», Trinidad, Demerara.

Fer passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents

Hall. In hi* standard work on In

person who p'Miemu^s secretly, 
disguls*-. or under fels< 

iii,- lines nf .m cue 
purpose <>[ obtaining 
mat Ion for the us»- of 
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Foreign Forte.
Boston, May 15 —Ard. Schrs Annk, 
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g who
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die" 
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Falrweather Is now 
lng male member 
Sisters living 
at Ottuwu. and
SllArtl 
ed at tlm 
and studied law wit 
of this city, lie v>m

ter national law asserts that 
Is a 
or In 
wHhln

Infinitely obliged by his liberation; 
and that If he wa* permitted to return 
with m»-. I would engage to have any

would be pleased to name *

t Sir Henry Clinton had 
death any person for u 

es of war, though he had 
many In Ills power: 

circumstances much
■■■■tty.Ji

If that

tie a favo

• pretense 
eniy fur the 

military lnfor- 
the army em
eu be treated 
d in uniform.

ha*

at. John. N. B.
get away fro 
ter she got

person you 
set at liberty 

added tha 
never put to 
breach of rul 
and now has 
under the
good may arise from human 
III from the
give any weight. I beg 
that your favorable 
MaJot Andre, win

r be Intent to return to any you

E MANCHESTER LINERS iploying hlm. Sa one ci 
as such who Is clothei 
who, whether in uniform or not,

strayed within the ene- 
hi le carrying despatches 

sages, or who mei 
traverse these lln 

purpose of communicating with a force 
beyond or of entering a fortrea*."

Together with apte», ns noxlou* 
persons whom It Is permitted to ex
ecute, but differing from them In not 
being tainted with dishonor, and so 
In not being exposed to an ignomln- 

bearers of despatches 
ittges, when found 

m>'s line*. If they travel 
riien soldiers, without 

uniform, and persons employed In 
negotiating with commanders or polit 
i. :ii leaders Intending t" abandon ur

in.'
they belong.

Vallet. Hal
thorltles seem to agree on these points, 
and therefore, A^dre. according to 
milita’> law. might have been shot as 
a ■ noxlou'i person." In xenturliig 
wttliii' tin- American lines, hi- took 
the diet - of being shot.^iut. there 
wa- nt? '-Kin or other pren 
i-istif tii being hnng»-il aa a spy 

qiipvs had at the time 
of Major Andre's death many prison 
c-rs whom they had taken a» spies, 
but In no instance had the death 
penalty

In Disguise.
Andre, under the name of Ander- 

but wearing his uniform, over 
a large bln.- « loak was 

ashore in the boat. Wh

fere who. wnetii 
accidentally : 
my'* line* whl

C, Falrweather was educat 
Kingston Grammar School 

h Gray & Kaye 
raa adBUtted

torney In June, 1865, and a barrister 
In 1867. Mr. Falrweather. while he 
continued hi* It-giv practice, was more 
aFTlvfly engaged in fire ineurauce 

and enjiiw’d Ihe confidence 
isoclates in both professions, 

a* always In'ereeted in agricul- 
lure and farming ;u>d stock raising 
at his Fir Shsdc Farm. Rothesay, 
where he resided, wa» one of hla re......... '1 croatlolte. II» olio took a d,,.„ In

n.“i,t,w°TYn. tert-ol In obufvh tna-lero, sml waa an 
i,»: i »?’.!,•? Û?7l21î! îhï iJ' W «clive member of ......... Synod.

EHE FHÏ-E «•

f, Hl, I,. .Irnneht lo AH** Annie K loe,’ daughter offl' 8 J dr0Ueht‘ the
erleton. Their i Mreu mow living 
are Margaret Lee, S ewart Lee, Percy 
R. Lee. Jack II. \ l>ee, Muriel Lee 

• and Annie R. I*e I airweatlu r.

From
no heller St Job»

May 1S Men. Shipper May 29
May 25 Man. exchange June 12
June a Man. Commerce June 26
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17 
July 13 Men. exchange July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14
Au» 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These etsamere also take freight for 
Fhliadelphla.
PVILLUM THOMSON â CO..

Agents. BL John. ff. E

From
a thrown, 
leto terms

which

had been arranged Andre prepared 
to relurn. but tin- boatmen resolutely 
refused to make the Journey u sec
ond time. Arnold, who under W
' ■ : '
the district, hi 
men to go. b 
thereupon ordered Andre to don a 
disguise, and contrary to the agree- 
ment. lie passed him within tin* Am
erican lines.

Havin 
of th" I 
the British 
Arnold himself 
and passport. A

ve to add 
nt of 
shall

erelv endeav- 
es for thethe Insurance

*PLES ! Brillsh atr Nancy Lee. Capt Mur- 
rhle arrived at this port yesterday 
afternoon from St. John's. Nfld. She 
Is under charter to the Munson Cuba 
lltie ami will load for Havana. The 
str la at No 1. berth. West Side.

aslv
preme ccmmand of 
If ordered tin boat hold dear "

I have the honor to be your excel
lency’s motiL humble and obedient 
servant.

business, 
of his as 
He w

for 25c.

Co. Ltd.
lit without result. He tainted w 

being e 
lous death, are 
ur of verbal mess 
within the ene 
secret ly. or. w

k > JAMES ROBERTSON.
A General of the British forces. 

To General Washlngtonf
Andre was executed at noon the 

same day.

ig facilitated Andre's crossing 
Hudson, lie mid him to rejoin 

forces by Ihe land route, 
providing horse, guide 
mire, going homeward 
through the colonial 

Hi.- morning of Sept. 23rd

Furness Line:ver He
ggillR
bilan-

Violated Law of Nations.the couutry or party to whichFrom 
•t. John

Rappahannock, May 29
ay 19 Kanawha June 10
id fortnightly thereafter, detea auk- 

Ject to change.
ateamere have aeeommodatlon fer 

a limited number of saloon paeeen-
gara.

# Front 
London 
May 13

again pa 
lines. Un
Ills guide left Andre to pur 
Journey to the British vamp alone. An
dre had proceeded ten or twelve miles 
when he was seized by three robbers 
who hoped to obtain booty.

There were two sets of robbers and 
freebooters that Infested the region - 
In Westchester county, New York, th» ! 
cowboy» and the skinners. The co 
boys were a set of 
not wholly refugees 
British side, aud 
lug cattle near th 

New York

From the foregoing It would appear 
hat Washington allowed himself lo 

ned hy pique, rather than by 
rigid Interpretation of mll- 

Itary law: that in hanging Andre lie 
violated ihe law of nations even ns 
then Inter 
spleen us 
upon the head of another ' v 
whlrh In itself is always considered 
dishonorable; that he executed Andre 
by the most execrable method (hang
ing i rather than by granting the dy- 

nest of a brave soldier and 
le man, that he be sliot rather 

This lu the face of the

leek. Hall and other au 
"ce on these points 
dre. accord

g we have « 
well-nsaortet*

M lie gover; 
the mostan

While groping through a dense fog 
on Saturday the Br brigantine Sceptre 
142 tons, commanded by ('apt Burke 
ran high and dry on Ihe western aide 
of I* Have. The Sceptre was load
ed with salt and when she «truck sev
eral of her planks we 
besides about /our feet 
ripped off WKU the aid of 
and high tide after several 
hard working the vessel was pulled off 
the shoal and 
where ah# now is. She will li«- hau 
dp on tho slip and us soon aa pos
sible repairs will be made. The Scop- 
i-j, ».iinj! front Turks ls!sut$ shout 
two weeks ago. Fine weather wa* met 
nil Ihe wav 
when dense 
i* ( wned by 
Lunenburg.

ted : that lie ven>
1 Commercial 

itionery

st one man'••gal or other precedent, toWM. THOMSON A CO.

Grand Trunk 
Railway^System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

he British o
WHAT CAUSES “NERVES?" people, mostly, If 

belonging to the 
ged In plunder- 
es, and driving 
The name Indl-

HAVANA DIRECTwernment'1 
ing Paper
Bert Me*

under! In 
hull was Most 

whll'h
cure “Nerves" mm 
flesh are requlr-il 
quickly by taking i 
brlnger Is so i 
etrengthener moi»

people sa worry—they are 
—the cause I* In the bl 
la thin, and i icks nutriment. To

Instance hud thi
ther hy ahootlng or bang- 

been exacted.
General Robineon's Letter.

The following ahpeal to Washington 
behalf uf Andre Is self-ex

planatory.
G rev hound Schooner, Flag of Truce.

♦•nga 
ie lln "el

n lug
hours' than hanged 

most humble treatment of the Am
erican spies and other prisoner* who 
had been and even then were In ihe 
custody of the British, non# of whom 
were cither shot or hanged by them.. i. i .1.. ,.r tlfnolnafnufAl*III lilt* MiUHl Blue Uo • ......... —
Abbey, wherein sleeps so much 
British greatness and glory. He the 
mortal remains of Major John Andie. 
Above him a stately sarcophagus of 
statuary marble, carved by Van Geld- 

Near by. under

them to 
caled the
ther description of bandltt 
skinners, who lived for the most part 
within the American lines, and pro 
fessi'd attachment to the American 
cause; but In reality, they were more 

irlnclpled, perfidious and, 
ii th* cowboys theinsehes 

these latter exhibited 
of fellow-feelln 
whereas the wk 
depr*dations equally upon friends and 
foes.

■Inew and 

health

x unit ion î"'»ait"wlBA. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Bteemer June 15th

And Monthly Thoreafter.
For «pace, elf., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 
Agents, Si John, N. B.

You
rrosone ‘Notowed lo Lunenburg 

ledilliam SL made onitalo. no nerve 
potent, no system 

so well adapted lo the wants of 
down, tierxoue or sleepless 

zone build you up, let It fill 
vint, energy and surplus vi 

for thousands.

Debt's Ferry. Oct. 2. 1780.
prove by the evl 

(Beverly i Robin
me Inhuman

Fer ofSir: 1 offered to 
deuce of Colonel
son and the officer* of the Vulture, 
that Major Andre went on shore at 
General Arnold * desire. In a boat sent 
for him with a flag of truce; that he 
not only cam» onhore with the know I 

, , edge and under tin- protec tion of the 
It was three of these- men. John g^u^ncl who commanded in the die- 

Paulding, Isaac Van Wart and David (r,tt tha, h,. t(M,k no step 
Williams, who encountered Andre (m ehorf. b„r bv, me direct 
upon his return Journey, travelling (}enPrai Arnold, as will appea 
alone and unarmed. II» produced his lh<1 #,n(.|OF,d letter from him t 
passport which they disregarded. He K,re|],.n,.> Vnder these- clrcumetan 
offered hi* watch, hut they made him , rou|,i nol and hoped you would 
dismount, took him into the bushes, ||D( voaB|der Major Andre aa a 
and there made hint remove all his for „||V improper phrase In hi- le 
clothing. Between hi* stocking and I() ymj
the *0le of hie foot they found the The fa(l9 he relates corre* 
papers which Arnold had given him. w,th ,.V|detice I off 
and they then realized that their cap- ,uskm which 
lure might be more Important than The rhsn 
any small gain from robbery pure ordere<i
and simple.’ whose direct Ion lie necessarily xxas

Disregarding his passport, hi* pro- wh|le w,thln hl„ ,.emraand 
test* and his offers of money they Ag OFnprai Greene and I did not. 
took him before the nearest officer, |n opinion. 1 wished that dl*
with authority. This man Immediate- (jngulshed gentlemen of knowledge 
Ir.Hil word in (l-11-ral « „»hln«t<>n. |hr llw nf ,.,r ,„d nlli„n, ,„i,ht 
but also permitted Andre to write • t„. asked their opinion on the subject. 
Arnold. Arnold promptly escaped, j ,m(1 mf.ni|oned Monsieur Knyphaueen 
Washington waa furious. A rourt-1 and General Rochambeau. 1 related 
martial of flfteren officer* tried An- |ha( a <_-aptain Robinson bad been 
dre. No witnesses were ealw«. He j delivered to Sir Henry Clinton as a 
wa* convicted a* a spy anil sentenced | and undoubtedly was such; but 
to death Clinton made a at rangpro- ; „ to him tbal you
teat, and Washington were desirous that the man should he
m exchange Andre for Arnold. (lln- ,t,.hMK<,d he had ordewd him to be 
ton refused, as he wa* In honor bound exehei,ge(,
to do. i wished that an tntereotinse of

such el vilifies n* the rule» of war ad- 
Ight take off many of Its 
admitted that Major Andre 

great share of Sir Henry Clin
ton'* esteem, and that he would be

I vet for!h°until nearing the c oaat 
g was encountered. She 
Zwicker and Co., of)

m.
fo gor. It has done Mild

mptomsne ay 
fi ! their friends. 

Inner* committed theirC To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chfeago, etc., 
on eels every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very lew faree. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Faelflc, In th# Frevlneea 
of Manitoba, Alberta and asakatche- 
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved mepa, and giving 
full Infermatlon about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew Ie obtain them free, 
can be had at any O. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

iX the name fretted 
ig* many a battle Auk won 
md sea. a tribute to Brlflbh 

Hen- amid the flower of Brlt-

UST OF VESSELS tN FORT, 
in coirmieeiee.

FtcaraefB,
Mora, 190.7, W in Thomson ami Co. 

Bnike.
Emma R Smith J71, A W Adams.

8. h'i.inera.

Tuesday's Portland, Me. Argus says 
—Three actors arriving from foreign 
port* yesterday with cargoes for lo
cal consignees wa* quite nil unusual 
clrc unifttnlice and revived recollections 
of the palmy day* of shipping at this 
port, when often there would be a doz- 

mcre arrival* In a single day 
the We*t Indies. The moat Im- 

rlant of the three arrival* were the 
achr Adonis, Capt Brown, 21 days 

from Barbadofl, with a cargo of :too 
puncheons. 107.7 hog*hc-ade. and 100 
barrelr of molaenes /or the Milllkeu- 
Tomlinson Co. The capt report* a rath- 

ilou* pansage, moderate weather 
but

vault, hau 
mi land a

iuli dead lie lies, vindicated bV the 
4Plo*t unanimous verdict of the 
HI zed world.

The le**on to be learned from lil* 
untimely death and the high tributes 

paid to hi* memory I* that vlr- 
nd braverv, though overclouded 

will eventually receive 
cognition even If such a tjrl-

feellng* 
chiefly concerned

Here then, we will leave him Bleep
ing. a brave soldier and an honorable 
gentleman, whose memory should not 
be permitted to fade from the pages 
of our history.

DAVID RV88ELL JACK.
Historian N. B. loyalists' Society.

(CANADIAN Many Captured

while
civ*

Abble G. Stubbs, 295. A. W. Adams 
Arthur M. Gibson. 29#, J. iy. Smith. 
Annie M. Park- i. l»7. K. e. Klklns 
Ann J Trolr.1 61' ,\i Kerrleon 
K. Merrlam. ll:o. A W Adam,. 
Froma H laird, "V, V. M. Kerriaon. 
Orels. 146. ( M. kerneon. 
laobol, 264, J. w. Smith 
Ionian K. flthtoon. 271, J. W. Smith 
Katharine V. HUM, 216, A. W

Nancy Leo. ISO:. 'Tm Thomoon Bud

for a time

bute ah 
the’

po
Br

*py.
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Empress or Britain. , .Ffl., May 19 
Lake Manitoba.. ..Thura., May 26 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............................V»

On# Class (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................47.56
LAKE MANITOBA..................47.60

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................

Third Cable.
EMPRESSES.,. .
Other Boats... ,,
W, B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

fit. John, N. B

L ome loo late to gratify 
of him who wa* most

d t
er. but he admit* a 
doe* not follow 

igp of clothes and na 
by General Arnold

iMdOO tea
vai rt of the time,prevailing a good pa 

strong northeasterly ga 
countered north of Hal

d foregaff broken 
sail and Jib spill. On May 
Ion 73. the schr passed thr< 

of cross t

re en- 

*ln lot*!!.

rough a large Nrille Eaton. 99. AW Adams, 
ileh their ap Oliver Amen, 431. Thomas Bell. 

pearar.ee showed had only been a Ornstmbo, 121. A. W. Adame,
few hour* In the water. The Adonl* Wilfrid M. 199. !.. U. Crosby,
was docked at the easterly side hf w. E. snd W. I« Tnck, .390. J. A. 
Wldgery’s whsrf, where her cargo of Gregory, 
molasse* will be taken ont snd etor- - —

In Ihe Abort left shed*. Another ar VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
d wa* that of the Br three Steamer#,

masted schr Catherine. Capt Bllnn. 14 Horn , t<;irtefod
n# r «^hnI Jh •' L " of* salt for’the Lord Rappahannock union. May 1*. 
Brtrthe»b(l<xid .-«lb.r ï.'a'î^.l „HL

h2S ' *>*>"'• »' X-'rk-W «CWterml.
arrival wee that ot ,h^^r "ahrJ,,^J Orthla. Glasgow. May 13.
Trahey. from Bass River, NS. with • * .
cargo of 2487 bags tripoll, which will Schooner.
be discharged at the sheds ea Brown'» 
wharf.

”'dwhich ha
Co.... 51.25

DOMINION munie «Ml s
quantity.. . 31.26 be asked their............30.00 8. 8. Varmeuth lesvee Reed'» Feint 

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at Ofgby with trains last and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE.

Clapboards and Shingles
ery Co.

' t/n.
ed
rival reporte

Excursion to Digby Ruberoid RoofingLobsters Lobsters
Freeh Boiled 

J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 CharietU Street

May 34th 
$1.50 fer Uie Round Trip

■etn# and returning same day. Steam
er leaves Reed's Feint Wharf, 7AS
a m.

Andre's Appeal.
The /(..lowing appeal wa* addressed 

to Washington by Andre, on the we 
of his execution, for a rhaqge In the 
mode to be adopted

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

a
horrors

rrcntemic, 1467 lose, «t N.w fork, 
,Vt.v 17.. A. C. cunmr.

N. e. Agent.

-

. .... .

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
SecomLCleae Round 
Trip Tkket* Issued 
from St.John, N B„

Winnlwg, $36.00 
Brineon, 30.00 
*e*in«, - 40.00 
Sukiloon, 43.50 
(i'IM>. • 50.00 
Edmonton, 50.00

Miy 17 »»4 31
lune 14 end 28

July 12 ii* 26

Am. >1114 23

Sc*. 6 m4 20

EQUAILY
LOW RATES 

To 04lw Points

IMum limit 
Two Months 
from Dele of

6EMERAL CH^GE TIME JUNE 4TH
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

at. John, N. B.

-THE-

Internafional
Railway

Now Open For Traffk
na CAMFEELLTON. el 

•f navigation on Chaleurs with 
•T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY et 

•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard», 
connection Ie made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON end peinte on tho 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, also 

GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER. 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehortest 
and ahaapeet route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, fram BAIE CHAL- 
tURB and RISTIQOUCHI 
POINTE te Ihe MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
■ELLTON connection Is made with 
train» ef Ihe INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior aeeommodatlon for 
passengers. Is new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
•ELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
■nd, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there Ie alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
peeeengere and freight, running 
••eh way on alternate daye.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8,1I1L
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—1 IA Good 6% 

Investment
I WRITE or SEE US «or PARTICU-
■ LARS. STATE you SAW It In
■ THE STANDARD.

■ Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.

M Prince William StreaL 
g •Pt'ore 2064 St JeSn, N. A

\LD mDFINANCIAL ■ I
Important resulelte to the proeperlty et any Induatrtal enter 

prlae la the quality ef management
—A »

. *

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITEDNEW YORK STOCK MARKET WALL STREET IS 
IN BUOYANT

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Is managed by men of long eetabllehed connection with eucoeeeful 
carriage manufactories, whose proven ability In thle particular line 
of buelneee Is beyend question.

Discerning Investors who have funds to Invest safely and profit
ably in Industrial enterprises would do well to study the merit of thle 
bond, which can be bought at a price to yield 6 per eeiit.

Price, Par and Interest.

tcrstMof J. C. 
two With

Private Wires « 
111 Pri

(Quotations Furnished by 
mbs i s of Montreal Stock t; 
Chubb’s Corner.)n.!

MOOD«4% MH V-l**
481, 49% 4*% 48
53% 5»% Ô4
53% 54% 68
38*4 38 V, 314/ 38 A4
774 79% 77* Î8A4

1484 1494
119 1184

43 44 4 43
874 394 88

1114 m%
106
80% 804 80 4

2364 255 4 234*8 234%
82 » 83% 81% 82

122% 1234 U‘3 123%
146% 147% 147 1474
31% 32% 31% 32%
244 24% 24%

1464 146% 146 146%
171% 173 172
28 29% 29% 28%
33% 34% 38%

160 161 169% 160%
128% 129% 128% 128%
........  63 62% 63
137% 187% 137%
18% 18% 19

147% 148% 148
176% 179% 176%
184 194 19

364 35

Am. copper........... .... ..
Atu. beet Sugar..............
Am. Car and Found...
Am. Cotton Oil.............
Am. Loco..........................
Am, Sm. and Re!,. . .
Am. Tel uud Tel . . .
Am. Sugar................. ....
Am. Steel Found..............
An. ('upper........... .... #•
Atchison............................
Balt.
H. R. T.....................
('an. Par. Rail... .
filed and Ohio........................
Chic, and Si. Paul.................
Chic, and N. West...................
Col. Fuel and Iron... .4 . ..
Chino............................ .... .. .
COU. (iHH.......................................
Del. and Hud... .. * .. . .
Denver and R. Q.................. ....
Erie.............................................
General Electric........................
Or. Nor. Pfd.................... ..
Gr. Nor. Ore.............................
Illinois Central..........................
Int. Met.......................................
Louis, and Nash......................
Lehigh Valley............................
Nevada ('on...............................
Kansas City Southern.. .. 
Miss.. Kan. and Texas.. . .
Miss. Pac......................   . ..
Nat. lA»ad... .........................
N. Y. Central............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West... . .
Nor. Pac . .................................
Nor. and West................."a . a
Pac. Mail.....................................

People’s Gas..............................
Pr. Steel Car.............................
Pac. Tel. and Tele...................
R.v. Steel Sp..............................
Reading.......................................
Rep, lr. and Steel..................
Rock Island............................
SlosB-Sheffleld...................... *
So. Pac.....................................

Sou. Rail..................................
Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah............................................
Union Pacific............................
United States Rubber. . . .
United States Steel.............
United States Steel Pfd.. . 
Virginia Chemical. ......
Western Union......................

>66%■Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

Montreal. May 17.—HAY— Prices 
hold strong under a good demand and 
(he large supplies going forwa’d to 

Opean markets. Ext 
$11.50 tu $12; ordinary No. 2 $10.60 to 
$11; No. :i $9.50 to $10; clover mixed 
$8.50 to $9; pure clover $7.50 to $8,

POTATOES—The mai ket for pota
toes is stead>. with a fair volume of 

passing. For 
asking $1.06 

i a jobbing 
15 to $1.20.

OAT8—Canadian Western No. 2. 
41 1-2 to 
i feed 4i
1-2 to 41c; No. 2 local white 40 to 40 
I-2c; No. 3 local white 39 1-2 to 40c; 
No. 4 local white 38 1-2 to 89c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat, 
patents, firsts, $5.30: seconds. $4.si); 
winter wheat patents $4.50; strong 
bakers $4.60; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.10; In bags $1.80 to $1.90.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario. $22.50 
to $23; shorts, Manitoba $23; mouil 
lie $25 to $80,

17.—The advance 
In stocks which completely changed 
the character of the securities market 

continued today, 
tness was almost as

New York. May
145% 149
118% 118 DENOMINATIONS:-* $1,000, «600, 0100. 

Yield—8 p^r cent.erd44% Theyesterday, was 
volume of bus 
large as yesterday, and gains were as 
general, although smaller. Trading 
proceeded uu the 
Is, with a

ra No. 2, 88%
112%
106%

111% 
10$% 106%and Ohio... . 80% same confident ban 

strong demand which came 
small degree from outelde sour

ces. Urgent short coverings also was 
a source of strength to the market. 
The feeling was quite general among 
the professional speculative interests 
early in the day, that yesterday’s ad
vance had been so rapid that a reac
tion might be expected. These trad
ers sold heavily at the opening, but 
the manner in which their offerings 
were absorbed proved that they had 
under-estimated the strength of the 
market. Prices advanced anew after 
halting for a time, and bear traders 
were compelled to cover at losses.

While the forces of speculation 
were responsible In large part for to
day's advance, the underlying cause 
apparently was confidence In the out
look. due primarily to the manner in 
which the market received the Stand
ard Oil decision. Predictions of lead
ing men of Industry and finance that 
a trade revival might be expected to 
follow the rendition of the decision 
helped to improve sentiment. The 
ease of money facilitated expansion of 
purely speculative operations, and. 
with the present disposition to view 
only the encouraging features, the ex
cellent crop prospects and the upper 
ent approach of peace in Mexico, were 
cited as future factors which Justify 
optimism. It was pointed out. how
ever, that the Standard oil decision 
removes only one of the unfavorable 
features of the situation, that the re
sult of attempts at tariff legislation 
Is still to be determined, and that It 
cannot be known for some time whe
ther the predictions of better trade 
conditions are to be borne out.

United States Steel was again the 
most active stock In the list and 
touched 80%, its highest price 
early in the year. Standard oil 
ed further strength 
the prospective dissolution of the cor
poration opening up tht* possibility of 
allotment of assets to shareholders 
greater than the present value 
stock. American Tobacco 
spieuously strong. The c 
advanced 26 points on th« 
the highest price since 
Valley was exceptionally s 
count of the official stat

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Due July . 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000. $500 and $100

car lots sellers 
to $i.i" per ban 

way sales were made
N. Ma SMITH, Mgr.ESTABLISH ID 117$.

Member* Montreal Stack Exchange.
\ Telephone. Main 2S2S.

D. B. DONALD. are now
Direct Private Wires.Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B.
24%

Phene, M 1963
173 (Chubb’s Cerner)

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HAUfAX,

42c. car lots ex store; 
to 41 I-2c: No. 3 C.

\\’Xt40
34

The Sun Life 1374
19%

149%
178%

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
Assurance Co. of Canada INSURANCE19%

V35%

r36
34%34Will support yeu in eld ago or «oak 

after yeur family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

you comparatively 
little each

84%84
:.i49% 51% 49%

63% 55 54
108% 109 188

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.66
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 109

43%4348%43
127%
108'x

. 127 128 127
107% 101% 107%

...........  24% 24%
121% 122% 121% 
104% 106% 1044
33 34 % 33%
494 50% 50%

...............  36% 334

. 158% 169% 168
30% 81% 304
30% 31 %

52%
118%

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.( Ask Cup Agente for Particulars. 

Assets over |3S,000006.
Manager fer N. IL.

24%
122%
105%

I ,
New York. May 17. -Tlîe stock mar

ket fully maintained its buoyant un
lay and while ad va 

general II 
er day’s

nevertheless of substantial propor
tions. while the generally firm under
tone reflected an uninistakeable re
vulsion of sentiment Irom the doubt 
and pessimism which prevailed a few 
weeks back. That, the market ad- 
Mineed a; all attested to great under
lying strength in view of yesterday’s 
wide recovery and the elimination of 
a considerable portion of the short 
interest. The spéculative bear ac
count, however, Is estimated to be 
still of large proport Iona, while u 
feeling of cheerfulness is 
throughout the country wh 
sooner or later result In a revival of 
business and a consequent enlar 
ment of the outside Investment 
maud. It would be a mistake, of 
course, to assume ihat the broad de- 
claton ui the Supreme Court has 

of uncertain-

Q. C. JORDAN. 34%
50%dertone tod nces in 

st did not nearly equal 
improvement they were

35%
169ft. C. SMITH 8 GO. 81
3130% WOLGAS52%

118%117%
118% 138

.... 117%

28%
138138WHOLESALE *929 DANG27 4

47%Hay, Oats 47% 47
181% 183% 181*4
40% 41% 4"%

80V. 78%

47
183%

41 OPI8078%N
.... 119% 120% 119% 120%
. ..n 61 61% 61
.... 75 76*4 74% 75% McCUAIG BROS. & CO.61%Millfeeds on the curb today.

spreading 
ich should (Members Montreal Stock Exchange.) New York, May 

face full of green 
nleet thing on ear 
game is funnier tl 

One minute a 1 
strongest, 
fighter that ever e 
next minute he is t 
weakest, most as 
ever darned a so< 
until he proves th 

Knockout Brow 
something of a fig 

■ Tommy Murphy, 
something more o 
gained two decls

Murphy turned 
and beat him to 
Whirlwind A. 
day night. Now 
and everybody kn 

In his fight w 
behaved 
presence of a gr 
was absolutely no 

ovements. He n 
arms around 

Ton doing a suab 
his punches hit t 
around Murphy's 

Brown has a tre 
he doesn’t know :

MONTREAL STOCK EXCMANOK

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand MONTREAL a ik<-

«le A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted 
Investment Securitise a Specialty.
Reports on any Canadian or American Securitise 

Furnished on Application.
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday. May 11th, gives an analysis of 

the position of TORONTO RAILWAY CO. and TWIN CITY, 
ament Street, 
al.

of the

omniou stock 
e curb to 50t>, 
1906. Lehigh 

trong on ac- 
tement that 

the earnings of the road were large 
enough to continue payment of the 10 
per cent, dividend. The railway equip
ment stocks and southern roads also 
were buoyant. Almost a score of is

Asbestc* Com......................... 9 ........
Bell Telephone.............................147
Can. Pac. Rail.. .285 284%
('an. Converters. . . . 48% 
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd.. *. .
Cement Com.. . •
Can. Pul 
Can. Ru
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.. .
Dom. Tex. Com...
Doui. Steel.............

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone, 2 G 147.
Bell Telephone Bonds. 4, «00 »

Canadian Pacific, 25 G 235 1-4, 25 
6i 234 8-8. M „

Cement, 225 (ft* 23 3-4, 145 G 23 3-8 
4 0 23 1-2. 125 (a 23 3-4. 16 1-2 G 
23 l-2„ 25 9 23 3-4. 10 G 23 1-2. 

Cement Pfd., 635 0 85.
Cement Bonds, 5.000 <6 99. 500 61-

Crown Reserve. 200 G 352, 20 G

eliminated every factor 
ty la the siiuation at large. On the 
other hand li is entirely possible that 
sentiment will become sobered some
what wheli some of the more unto
ward factors In the business situa
tion become reassert!ve. Neverthe
less nearly all competent judges 
agree that the court’s Interpretation 
of the 8henuan Law has removed one 
of the heaviest clouds from the busi
ness uud financial horizon and the 
long period of depression which has 
gripped the business Interests of the 
country for a long period has about 
discounted everything unfavorable in 
the immediate prospect. There seems 
therefore, mbstantial basis for a fur
ther advance In the price of securi
ties. which «-an easily become of 
large proportions should the present 
brilliant cgjp expectations be realiz-

Weet M1 and WeetâLj Telephones

WEST. ST. JOHN N B. 42
$3%... 23% 46 Elgin Street, 

Ottawa, Ont.
17 St. Baer 

Montre
84%. 85
23%• ■ - 23% 

. .. 41
he railway 

stocka and southern road 
buoyant. Almost a sco 
iade new high records for aie 

ok-

Fire Protection. 40IP................
b. Com.. . 92 

345
71% year, rnese include .«

J* lyn Rapid Transit. Dtlawi 
54% 80D- Erie, Southern Railway pre 

101% union Pacific, General Elect rl<
erlcan Beet Sugar, American Agricul- 

* tural Chemical. Utah Copper, Coon 
91% Products, American Tobacco preferr

ed. Westinghouse Electric, American 
Telephone and Telegraph and Great 
Northern Ore., certificates.

('losing prices represented gains of 
1 to 2 points, with a number of larger 
advances.

I An al banks were preparing 
14* day for the new Panama bon 
02 spite their lack of circulât!
..... ege u Is believed that they 
0* demand by Investors. On

.IV4 its .*•"
The report of a 

in the prices of stee 
today In responsible 
Improvement in the steel and Iron 
trade was noted in the weekly re
views, the most

A similar
reported In the copper n 
with a better Inquiry fro 
est 1c and export consumers.

The bond market continued strong 
gr,—17 and active, with a large absorption of 
97_98 speculative Issues. Total sales, par
49_50 value, I6.689.OUO. United States
78—79 ernm 
26- 27 c*11-

: sm"
year. These Include Atchison, Brook
lyn Rapid Transit, lit la ware and Hud-We make a specialty of Fire Hose 

fitted < omplete ready to attach, with 
couplings and branch pipe 
Chemical Engines and Chemical 

aMtatiis. The outfitting with 
Protection In Mills and Public 
ings a specialty. Estey * Co., No. 49 
Dock Street.

I“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust, Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8t.

.. 54%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. • . .102
Duluth Superior............................
Hal. Elec. Tram.............. 149
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 91%
Laurentide Com................ 221
Lake Woods Com.. ... .136 

Paul SB Marie. . .139
Mexican.................................82
Rio Com.............................. 107%
Mont. St. Rail.................. 226
Mont. H. and P.. . . . 160% 
Mont. Cotton.. .. m .-162 
Mack 
Maci 
N. 8.
New Qu 
Ogilvie
Ottawa Power...................150
Penman 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .113
Steel Co.........
8a.• Paulo Tram..............169%

Also
365.Ap- 

Fii e e. iDetroit United. 200 G 71 1-2, .25 G 
71 3-8. 25 G 71 1-2. 50 G 71 1-4, 00 0 
71. 1 G 711-8.

Dominion Textile. 75 0 68 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 375 61 65. 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 30 (& 102.

Bonds. 3.000 0

147%
Build-

219%
134%
137%

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. like a
Si

80Dominion Iron

Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 & 102 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 1.000 <Q 96 3-4 
Duluth Superior, 50 G 82.
Halifax Tram.. 94 0 147 1-2.
Illinois Pfd.. 15 0 91 3-4.
I*ke of the Wood*: 20 0 136. 
lAuirentide Pulp, 25 
Mackay. 30 0 92.
Montreal Power. 65 0 1t»0. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 4,000 G 

101 3-8.
Nova Scotia Steel, 26 G 97.
Oglhle. 10 6 122. 25 0 122 3-4. 
Quebec Bonds. 2,000 {1 84 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 @ 113 3-8, 100 

0 113 1-2. „ , , „
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 42 0' 4 1-2 

230 0 4 3-8,
Rio de Janeiro, 180 0 106. 50 G 

106 1-4. 225 G 106 1-2, 125 G 106 3-4,
r, 0 106 1-2.

Rubber Bonds.
Shawlnlgan, 5

lit 3-4. „
Toronto Railway, 2 G 134, 50 0

13 Winnipeg Electric, 100 0 238. 25 
G 237 3-4.

Bank of Commerce. 6 G> 230.
Afternoon Baies.

HARD CO AL 107%
225%
150%

hiaThe merchant who pays hia bills when due is sure 
to enjoy good credit. This bank is able to assist those 
who desire to keep their credit good.

ed.
bids tu. 

privii-

LAIDLAW A CO.
American and Scotch 

All Sixes
kay Com................. ..... ....
kay Pfd...>................77

S. and c. Com.. . 97% 
Cum .

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. on, 
will
the curb 

quoted at 102% "when 1s-
/

\ iTHE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
acklntoah A Co.

. . . 66% 
............ 1ÏÎCoOld Mines Sydney 

and Reserve

G 219 7-8. m......
148% pending reduction 

>1 bars was denied 
arters. Some £60 68New York. May 17.—While the real 

soufee of strength In today's cotton 
marker «'otild still be traced to the 

j practical « orner In the summer po

ll! % HUTCHINGS & CO.. .. 27 25
1«L <2R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.i:,;X r«ï!3BE »,.

226 Union St.) revival turned attention to the dry 
goods trade. There is Indeed much 
to lie said from u bullish viewpoint 
with regard to the situation which

toget
salon In the goods trade 

-rer tn<*-purehan- 
ply and In this 

has witnessed

mlslng feature be- 
by the railroads, 

the better was 
metal market, 

m both dem

ur til" Ht
inquiry I 

for
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Bedding Manufacturers
Wlrm Afartre.se»,

Iron Bedeteaefe,

change 
ted In the co

,t<19 Smythe 8t.
|(

Afartreseee,
F oat her Pillow, oto.

10 fi 4 1-4.regard to the situa 
« cmfronts the American 

t- high price of the staple 
with the depression In the g 

I lias « aused him to defer th 
I vs of a normal 

ms inac 
lalf of 

crop pass 
>ond his 
of trade 
gent spinning 
rled over to t 
least and 
in the crop op

Hard Wood ™
At Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Ceve soft, and 

Coal, always or. hand, 
promptly delivered.

High. Low. Close.
May................... 15.87 78
July...................15T9S 82

.15.52 41
Sept.....................Hi 79 70
Oct............
Dec............
Jan.............
March ..

Spot—16.06.

--------------- WHOLESALE AMD DETAIL3.000 0 98.
<ff 112 -3-4, 50 0 ent bonds were unchanged on 101 to IOO QERMAIN STREET.nai supp 

tlvlty be
the entire commercial 

out of 1 lie country and be
ll rasp. If the expe 
levtval are realized an 

demand might he 
he early fall 

the long predicted collapse 
op options Indefinitely de-

JÜD8ON * ro.

.13.2$ V 16 

.13.1$ 07 13.15—16

.13 18 10 16—16

.13.23 12 21—22
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.Scotch Hard 

Good goods «tarions
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.months at Property Purchase*.

E. J. Hieatt has, purchased from 
David Corker) the kit on Mill street 
on which his Hygienic Bakery Is alH 
uated. Herbert (lulrnsey has purchas
ed from G. O. D Otty a warehouse 
and the lot on which It la situated on 
Ward street. James I.owell, M. P. P., 
has purchased a property at West- 

from Emma B. Herrington. J. H. 
has sold hia property at 

J. E. Melan-

G. S. tOSMAN & CO.
Pacific, 75 0 234 1-2.

61 23 3-8, 105 0 23 1-2.
Montreal Curb Bales.Canadian F 

Cement, 50 
125 G 23 3-8.

Cement Pfd.. 11 0 85, 1 0 84 1-2. 
inn fir, V4 50 <S 85 
"canada Pulp, 25 © 40.

Detroit United, 36 & 71. 125 G 
71 1-2. 100 G 71 1-4.

Dominion Steel, 100 0 54 3-4. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 2.000 0 9« 
Duluth Superior. 25 G 82.
Halifax Tram.. 5 0 148. 25 0 147 1-2 
Illinois Pfd., 20 G 92. 30 6 91 1-2. 
Lake of the Woods, 60 0 136. 
Montreal Power. 25 ® 150, 6 0 

150 1-8, 100 0 160.
Rich.

113 1-4,
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 73 G 4 1-2 

24 G 4 3-8.
Rio de Janeiro.

107 1-4, 175 0 107 1-2.
Shawlnlgan, 25 G 112.
Steel Co.. 10 G 27.
Steel Co. Bonds. 2,000 G 99 1-4. 
flao Paulo. 25 0 169 1-2, 60 0 169. 
Toronto Railway, 22 0 134 1-2.
Twin City. 25 0 109 1-2, 200 0 110.

Î3S-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227- Mornlng.- Cereal Pfd. 6 at 83%. 

Cannera 50 at 66%.
Can. Power 60 at 54; 50 at 53%; 

150 at 53%.
Nor. Out. 200 at $6.
W. C. Power 150 1 
Mex. Nor. Bonds 

.Silk Common 
Corral Pfd. 3 
Afternoon.—Ca 
W. C. Power 
C. P. 100 at 66; 100 at 65; 60 at 

65; 50 at 66.
W. C. Po 
Cannera 

65%; 60 at 66%.
Dobie 160 at 3.25.

^CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.*

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-
ntosh A Co.

Montreal, May 17—Winnipeg Rail
way lias, as anticipated, raised it* 
dividend from 10 to 12 per cenL The 
directors met yesterday but did 
:uU upon the question of a new stoc 
issue. This, it Is understood, will 
come shortly.

Rodolphe Forget says he will pay 
57 1-2 for a thousand shores of Steel 
corporation If J. H. Plummer Is not 
re-elected president. Mr. Forget can 
obtain a good many thousand ad
ditional shares at a «onslderably 
«•lieuper price, say a the Toronto 
Globe.

Soft Coals at 67%. 
i 500 at 68%. 

8 at 35; 6 at 35%. 
at 83.

field XRelcker 
Rothesay for $1.268 to 5v.‘.7.us.Vor,:d pumps t

FOR SUMMER.
Jin. Power 5 at 53%.

25 at 6S.I want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A small lot of several 
kinds. All good coals.

ey.
=3

wer 25 at 57%,
6 at 65%; 5 at €5%t 6 atJAMES 8. McGIVERN,..

6 Mill St reset We Have Them in T*n, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

$2.25 Per
d Ontario. 60 0 113, 25 0 
G 113.

Telephone 42. an
26 $35,600

Dominion Coal
Company, Limited, 

5 p.c.
1st Mortgage Cokl Bonds

Bid and Aeked
C. P. 63%—55. 
W. C. Po
Cafinere
Dobie 3—%.

100 0 107, 25 0 Pair#wer 57%-%.
66%-%.We Are Now Quoting the

LOWEST 
SPRING PRICES

The Boston Curb. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.Bid. Ask.
North Butte ... 
Boston Ely ... .
Chino..................
Oranby ................
lele Royal..............
Nevada ...............

i ::: : At
...... 33% 34
. ... 14%
... . 19%

on American and Scotch Hard
Coala. Dominion Canners 

6 p. c Bonds

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.The first steamer with Scotch 

Hard Coal at Spring Prices is 
due to arrive at St. John about 
May 24t

The average ns* earn
ing», of the Company for 
the past four years am-
-------  81,847,264 pet-

mere than five 
Bond interest.

Ivate wires t® j. C. Mae-By direct pr 
klntoeh and Co.

annum, or 
times the 

Price and further par* 
tlculare on application.

h.
Range Of Prkea. MONTREAL DONCERN TO 

LOCATE AT MONCTON
Orders taken now can be 

rival of Sts
HARD/ Wheatdelivered on an 

IN AMERICAN 
we are offering all sixes 
CELEBRATED TRIPLE 
HIGH, which is giving 
better satisfaction th 
nary grades of American Hard 
Coals.
Jo 80 Qlbbon dr Co.,

No. 1 UNION STREET.

COAL The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to

■ High. Low. Close. 
. 96% 95 95%
. 89% 88% 89%
. 88% 87

: of the 
X LE- Mny

July Royal Securities 
Corporation, iMk<

164 St. James St, Montreal 
Toronto

88%Scut.

103 and Interest May......................**5 Eli* St*
July .........................Ertt 621* 52%
Sept...............

Moncton, N. B„ May 17.—J. A. Be
langer and Co.. Montreal, have closed 
negotiations for the purchase 
Legere’s place on lower Mai 
Belangrr and Co.

paid for the property is In the vicinity Jecta of the company are to carry on 
of $9 000. u general flour business and take over

The Fawcett Milling Company, Ltd . the .troperty and plant of the Fawcett 
with a capitalization of $200.000 la be- flour mill at Moncton, with head of- 
Ing Incorporated. The Incorporators flee at Saekvllle

as they take possession of the proper- are Horace K. Fawcett. Charles W. The foundry business of Charles 
ty at once the business will be In full Fawcett, H. Beely Bell. George A. Pe- Fawcett Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., Is 
•wing as soon as possible. The price tere and Charles Pickard. The oh- being put under a fédéral charter.

63% 52% 63%
of O. S.. ..°%4% 33% 34%

. ... 34% 33% 34%
. ... 34% 33% 34%

c Haifa*MiSt ::
wholesale aerated water factory, and

Intend•Phene Main 67$. ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
St. John N. B.

London, Eng.Branch Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, 'Phone Main 684 Open 
till 9. a. m.

Sept
. . .,e,l*6.06 14.85 14.87 

............ ,.14.35 14.30 14.82
July .. .. 
Sept............

La* , .
— » ■\ . ■

■■ +k:nLi£:

A NEW TYPEWRITER
Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, $80.00. No. 1 Model, 

et 180.00. Cash discounts, or easy terme

fRANK fc PAIRWCATMER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

Over $2»000»000 in Profits
HAS «IEN ALLOTTED IN «10 TO POLICVHOLOIM BV THE

CANADA LIFE
TSe Increase in SURPLUS for ISO# •mtunlaS le 11^00^)00, the prsatest 

gain In the Company’s history.
The large Increase in Surplus each year ta the beat evldonee that 

Crnada Life Fellele'. wW continue to be prefltable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John, N. R.

relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-tnlorce the stomach by supplying the aotive principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

80c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet. send us 50e. 
sad we will mall you a box. 33

NA Dr. cDJSPEP5»r\8LETS
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COLLINS JUMPS INTO HIS GAIT
j6©E.C>i,un^

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

SHORTSTOP HAS HARDEST VICTORIA 
JOB OF AU THE FIELDERS BOWLING

CONTEST

, ■

HIED . .sas&r* -1SB
Mow to Play the Busiest Position in the Baseball field—Play

er has More Opportunities in that Place than Any Other. 
Man must be Nervy, FasVand Accurate, and Have Brains.

Ileular line

National League.
At Boston, Mass.—Prm 

Boston. . . .001603000200—6 10 3 
Pittsburg. . . 0100021002U1—7 13 1 

Batter lee—Curtis and Graham: liar 
Iden, Ferry, Lettield. Camultz and 
Glbeou.

al New York, N. V. Score—
. .000021000—3 8 0 

•OltiOOOlM I 6 2 
and bliss, lires-

Iand profit- 
iterlt of this

Four bowling games In the city lea
gue series were rolled on the Victor!* 
alleys last night and were most In
teresting. The Regulars defeated the 
Beacons. The Stars wen from the 
Tartars. The Kickers defeated the 
Blue Sox, while the B. B.'s w 

he Red Wings. The Individ' 
follows:

Regulars.
McBeath. . . .76 8 4 117 277—93 H

■le 7»;
Youngclaus. .89 87 SO 265—88 1-3 
Jones . . .72 75 04 241—80 M 
Armstrong. . .84 92 79 255—86

I By R. W. Lardner In Boston Amerl-1 and he will say each la a xetaolntao 
can i and he will say each Is entirely dtf-

A few seasons ago major league- fc-r»ut from I he others ai 
shortstops of real class were as scarce position in itself, requirl 
us orange groves In Maine. There j practice, thought and 
were Hans Wagner, and Haus Wagner hard work.
and possibly. Turner and Wallace, and , As utility man during the season 
then Han Wagner again. You couldn't j of 1008, while a member of the Giants, 
get more than four fans to agree that 1 was called on to play every posl- 
anyono else could be spoken of in the, tlon In the makeup of the fielding end 
same breath with this trio, most of | of the Infield, so 1 speak from experi- 
which was Wagner. ' once when I say tin* none requires

This is one of the peculiarities of , the ability, quick action and thought 
baseball. For four or five years some j demanded of the shortstop, 
certain position will be stocked with "To begin with, the shortstop must 
capable performers, only to suffer a possess a good throwing arm. This 
dearth of good men during the four will enable him to play a deep field, 
or five years following. ' a feature that will help his team won-

Just now there are as many good derfully. He is then capable not 
ajor leagues cf fielding hits behind the third 

other man and
I is In much better position to take 
care of short files, which are beyond 
the third baseman and out. of reach 
of the outfielders.

A Good Arm Is Necessary.
' A good arm Is also a big help on 

long nits past the outfielders. Afteu 
utt. the occasion demands

stop shall act us a relay between cen
tre and left and th«- plate. This re 
Quires a good arm and a true one. for 
the plays al the plate are repeatedly 
the turnnlg or deciding plays of the

ouch fug runners at second Is one 
cf the details of a shortstop's work in 
which he must be proficient. This re 
quires a man who is fact and able 
lo Judge distance quickly. Many plays 
are lost by a shortstop's inability to 

trying men shift his body to meet tbo craft ■ 
for the place are confident that they ployed by an opposing player w 
have picked up good cues. Roger Bres- Is «Hiding into second, 
nahan has a fast youngster In Arnold "Runners have perfected numerous 
Hauser. There is plenty of speed to slides designed to outwit the player 
this youth, but, of course, he is still at the second base end; the fades 
shy on experience and hasn't yet be- slide being the most use 
come a dangerous man at bat. Manag- reason, it is my opinion th 
er Dahlan of the Dodgers, thinks he stop should be
has a comer In Bert Tooley. «’lark the play at second on the man sliding 
Griffith possesses Tom Downey and Into the bag. He can watch the run- 
Dave Altlzer, neither of whom Is ex- ner not only from his position, but the 

Htctly young. Tom Is steady if not shortstop is the man to take the 
brilliant and Dave is a sort of "In and throw from the catcher, while the 
outer. ' second baseman must invariably make

Cleveland, In the American, is plar the play at an angle, 
ing a good deal of faith in Olsen, the My experience has been—
Pacific coasi youth. The White Sox good catcher to give the bill 
are still experimenting. Russell Black- pie time— that I can make the runner 
burne's injuries have put him out of slide to the bag in any way I choose, 
the running temporarily. Lee Tanne- Su I 'epeat that the shortstop is the 
hill is still the most reliable man man to take the throw, for in almost 
-Duffy has for the place. Rollle Zeider all cases he has the advantage over 
works satisfactorily at times and rhe second baseman, 
voung Vorhan from the western lea- "It is my advice to those who con
nue has his admirer^ template playing shortstop to make

Hal Chase Is using Ote Johnson, the play on a slow hit ball always on 
This athlete Is anything but graceful a dead run. You gain nothing by 
and he doesn't appear a bit too fast, slowing up. for the ball will then play 
but the big league school may educate you.' Always take a chance and play 
him up to the standard and he will be the ball fast, relying on jour good 
kept if he can hit up to his minor lea- judgment and accuracy in throwing 
guo records. the ball to first to complete the play

The fact remains that there are ten Don't be discouraged If you continu 
really strong shortstops in the Nation- ally miss the ball in the beginning, 
al and American leagues. It is worse for it is one of the hardest things to 
than useless to attempt to name the learn and something that requires 
best of the ten. for there are differ- constant practice, 
ences of opinion there just as there 
are in other matters pertaining to 
baseball.

Shortstop Has a Hard Job.
As a rule, the shortstop has more 

fielding chances Ilian any man except 
the first baseman. But the first base- 
man's chances, the majority of them.
-.re not nearly as difficult. Most of 
thçm are simply thrown balls. The 
shortstop has harder chances than 

laver of any other position. 
i he third baseman has more 
sent his way, but his prox-

>
ud each Is a
ng constant

many hours of

nd Interest.

ualHt. Louis. . » .
.New Yoik. . . .

Batteries—Sallee 
nahan; Crandall and .Myers.

At Philadelphia. Pu Heure 
Cincinnati. .. .16020000000 
Philadelphia. . .10600200001 — 4 7 2 

Batterie#—Fromme and McLean; 
Alexander and Dooln.

At Brooklyn, N. Y.~Score—
. . .0000111)000—0 3 2

OOOOtlOlOx—1 4 0 
Kling; Bell

Learns Standing.
Won Lost P C. 

...22 7 .769
....18 9 .067

..16 11 .593
L... 15 13 .536

scores were ask

CO. 3 8 2
Mgr.
rate Wires.

397 421 454 1272

Duffy. ... .68 83 70 221—73 2-1 
Davis. . . .79 79 82 240—80
Fullerton. . .73 74 84 231—77
Sampson. . . .98 92 85 270—96
Norris....................92 76 96 264—88

405 404 417 1226 
Stare.

Foshay.................. 75 87 87 249-
Nilgent.................. 87 82 80 249-
Smttii. .
Henderson. . SU Ml 82
Mornsey. . .8» 84 78

Chicago.
Brooklyn...................t

Batteries—Rlchlch and 
and Bergen. '

National

A?i Corner)

A ifhi.MIN. <

over second base, but also
shortstops in the two mu, 
as there are occupants of any 
position.

In fact, almost each of the sixteen 
teams has either a classy 
berth, or a youngster of___

The two leagues are even In the 
matter of tried and true short field 
men, there being five in each e 
The American has Wallace of 
Browns, still a fast and polished play
er; McBride of Washington, one of 
the best in the business; Wagner of 
Boston, Bush of Detroit and Barry of 
the Athletics. The National boasts of 
the great Pittsburg Wagner, Tinker, 

he cubs. Mike Doolan of the Phil 
Brldwell of the Giants and last 

not least. Charley Herzog of our 
Rustlers.

Some New Ones Are Shining.
The six clubs which are

Philadelphia... .
Pittsburg.................
New York.. .. ,
Chicago.....................
Cincinnati................
St. Ijoulti.....................
Brooklyn.....................

BOAT man in that 
great pro

11 522£ .37516 -
SO 23 

242—80 2-S, 
242 -80 2-4

( ij 22 .267A . .68 SO 94 242 -8
8 20 ,.286 that the shortice Wm. St. American League.

At Chicago, HI.—Score—
Chicago...............
Philadelphia. ..

Bat t er les T--Lange,
Sullivan; Russell,
Ingstone.

At St. Louis, Mo."-Score—-I
Washington...............<>«■
St. Lculs. . . . .42000030X—9 6 

Batteries—Walker, Otey. Sherry 
and A insmith; Petty and Stephens.

7 j
390 413 421 1224

rove. . ..77 71 68 216—72
johu. . .75 89 88 252—84

Lab bee. . . .82 74 78 234—78
Stevens. . . .8U 73 82 232—78 1-3
Riley...................... 76 80 92 248—82 2-3

.310OU2U1X—7 12 1 
.110000201—5 10 2

Olmstead and 
Morgan and Llv- Littlefits

of IBY THE
0UO00U2—2 5 3 lies.

Already Eddie Colline, 
end basemen in the swattl

Philadelphia’s American’s crack, leads all teo 
ng averages. 390 387 408 1185

American League Standing.
Won l>ost 

. .25 
. .15 12
. .15 13

the greatest Ross.. .. .. 67 82 66 215—71 2-3
Burchlll.. ..77 80 92 249—83

. 73 65 72 210—70

.*.72 64 91 227—75 2-3
Stanton, v .. 81 77 84 242—80 2-4

POOR JACK 
JOHNSON IN 

TOUGH LUCK

WOLGASrS
DANGEROUS

OPPONENTS

Detroit. •
Chicago........
Boston.............. • .
Philadelphia. . » * TT3|
New York. «
Washington.. •• . . .10|
Cleveland. . .
St. Louis. e.......................... 20

Eastern League.
At Buffalo, N. Y.—Score—

Buffalo.......................661002000—3 11
Newark................?3020»GnO!— 6 12

Batteries—Vowlnkle, Stroud. Mer- 
Kllllfer; Holmes and (indy. 

At Rochester, N. Y s<
Rochester. . . M602400x -II 17 41 
Providence.

Batterie 
Graham;

6 Bar
Kelvte ..Me

ohn, N. B. way
this13 ed. For 

iat the short- 
the man used to make

12 14 370 368 405 1143 
Kickers.

Clinch .. .. 70 79 78 227—75 2-1
Parlee..................71 88 92 251—83 2-3
Sage.............  78 83 76 237—79
A. Scott.. .. 99 79 78 266—85 1-3
C. Scott.. .. 78 101 88 267—89

16
.12 18

CO. .1 1New York, May 17.—For once Jack 
has found 

ees with him that 
He was discharged 
from the charge of running his au 
mobile on the city streets with a last 
year's Chicago license.

"Your honor," said the big fighter, 
getting sore on the whole world, 

on t get a show. This officer 
saw Johnson and ran him in. 1 had 
newly entered the state and carried 

New Jersey visitor’s license, when 
th

a magistrate who 
l he Is persecuted. 

In court today 
to-

New York, May 17.—A man with a 
face full of green whiskers Is the fun
niest thing on earth, and the fighting 
game is funnier than that.

One minute a boy is the greatest, 
strongest, bravest, surest, games I 
fighter that ever entered the ring. The 
next minute he is the slowest, meekest,

ever 
until

396 430 412 1238 
Red Wi

Cribbs..................... 72 72
J. limiter.. . .74 81 79 234—78
T. Daley.. .. 82 76 67 225—75
D. Hunter .. 74 81 80 235—78 1-3
Tufts............ 76 75 87 238—79 1-3

378 385 402 1165 
C. B. B.’s.

Ward.................... 75 84 80 239—79 2-3
McKenzie .. 70 88 81 239—79 2-3

Uh ... 
he ...

with arltt and(I i ngs.
89 233—77 2-3 .d

. . .000000000 0 4 3
s—McConnell and Mitchell, 
Sline, Buzlek and Fritzger-•Tm

Just aId-I (ii analysis of 
IN CITY, 
in Street,

At Toronto—Score—
Jersey City. .. .11)002000—4 9 0
Toronto..........................161000000—2 9 2

Batteries—Frill, Butler and Tonne- 
man; Killian and Kocher.

At Montreal Score—
Baltimore................... 0100001000—2 6 4
Montreal.....................0100010001—3 6 3

Batteries—Adame and Egan ; Burke 
and Curtis.

the stateest, most aw hard old lady that, 
darned a sock. He 1» everything 
he proves that he is nothing. 

Knockout Brown was considered 
thing of a fighter when he licked 

Murphy. He was considered 
ng more of a fighter when he 
two decisions over Ad Wol-

wy
ted. 1 was on the way to 

garage to have the number chang
ed. I never had an accident and 
never hurt anybody on the road, its 
about time for this thing to stop." 

JThere's a good deal In what, this 
says." commented Magist 

"He

was anes
the Gal bra 

Grffflt
Daley .. .. 72 65 82 219—73

77 82 90 249—83 
. 82 73 86 241—80 1-3

Mhl

Murph 
and beat him 
Whirlwind A.

376 392 419 1187commented Magistrate 
ought to get a show. Dis-ES” Tonight’s Games.

At 8 o'clock tonight the Royals vs*
turned the tables on Brown 

to a whisper at the 
('. in Brooklyn Wednes

day night. Now Brown is a cheese, 
and everybody knew it all along.

In hla fight with Murphy. Brown 
behaved like a wild animal in the 
presence of a great hunter, 
was absolutely no sense to any 
movements. He rushed in and 
his arms around like a drunken per
son doing a snake dance. Most oS 
his punches hit the air. A few went 
around Murphy's neck.

Brown has a tremendous wallop, but 
he doesn't know how to dispose of It.

Eastern League Standing.npany Won Lost P.C
**..19 4

, ..14 8 .636

Baltimore..............................12 11 .522
Providence...............
Montreal.. *. ».
Newark.....................
Jersey City.. ..

rs; Kickers 
At 9.30 o'clock Sweep 

Horses; Regulars vs. Blu

vs. Owls.
Rochester. . . 
Toronto.. ». 
Buffalo................

- > s vs. Dark
sonable Impression on the winner at 
any stage of the race.

A rust tipped the beam at 192 pounds, 
which is far over weight. Hagney is 
a bicycle rider who has taken to row 
ing as a (fuck to water. Several oth
er wheelmen have followed him and 
arc. going In for sculling. They claim 
that Arnst. who was also a wheelman, 
was trying to keep the field all to 
himself by telling lu-w distressing 
sculling is.

Accuracy a Big Factor.
racy in throwing is a big fac

tor iff playing shortstop, but the most 
important asset is the ability to throw 
from out. of position. A shortstop who 
can throw from all angles. In every 
direction and from all positions, has 
reached his goal and has developed 
and mastered the hardest task con- 
neeted witlj his work. Furthermore, 
he has become invaluable to 
and has earned the right to b 
as one of the stars of the n

nager for N. B.
8 14 .363
8 14 .363
9 14 .391
6 13 .316

of his By Of
i due is sure 
o assist those

IUr*l
Wniui

ST. DUNSTANS 
WERE BEATEN 
BY PALMER CD

BLACK
AND

WHITE
K |> his team 

e classed 
at lonal

ICK.
«nilPort 

hard I
lmltv to the batter exempts him

mi on most of them 
shortstop

"1 have played them all, but I would 
rather play shortstop than any other 
position. More Is expected of you, you 
are required to do more, by far, than 

other player on fho 
irh ileg

OUR CUT PLUGCO. the charge of em 
Therefore, the ; 
t hanves which really are chances. 

But It wouldn't be a

leads In

rtlmlarly 
e duties 

balls

Is also a 
are most

position to play if th 
eted only of catching fly 

or picking up ground balls and t 
ing them. The shortst 

Hi-, base du 
often connected with second, but there 

times when he is obliged to look 
for the third sack also. He must 
k Just a little quicker than any- 

and for that ren- 
shortotop is a

infield, you 
ge of going every- 
and you're never out 

hit, too, so

have the p 
where on a play 
of place. If you can 
much the her 

"Who can b

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 17.—Hie St. Dun- 

start's team dropped another game 
in the York (‘oust • league aeries here 
tonight, being beat*-n by- the John 
Palmer Co.’s team by a score of 9 to 

On account of improvement* now 
ay nt Scully’s Grove, in prepa 
tor

SCOTCH WHISKYMASTER MASON”KU hard•ers
op
ties is all MERIT— 

perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

me for wanting to 
play shortstop on a big league team 
and hiring a man to run my farm?"

Is cut from our original4*American Navy” Plug
Made

'///owe, 6(0. 4.
A cool and most fragrant smoke, 
from finest selected ftmerican leaf

underw

season the game was played at 
college.

I.eo Callaghan, of St..John, pitched 
for 8t. Duns tan - M-am and w as hit
hard and

greater than for > «are.

-2F the fees tonal thin
one else In the game 
sou a ' bone-headed" 
calamity.

The polished, dependable shortstop 
has lots of things to attend to out 
side his own position. In many in 
stances he gives the signs wh 
govern the entire defense. When un 
Intelligent pitcher is working, it. is 
usually he who flashes the catcher's 
signals to the outfielders, so that they 
may know how. when and wliere to 
shift for various batsmen.

The good shortstops 
dav are the men wh 
bail." even when they aren't playing 
It. They are the men who an- con
stantly planning something new to try 
oi: unsuspecting opponents, the men 
who introduce the plays which .are 
subsequently put into general use

Such a man is Charley Herzog of 
the Rustlers, fondly known as "Buck" 
in the wilds of Maryland. "Herzy 
is n born infielder and would make 
good in

sphere, 
use his
m best ad van ta

ET. WAS PACKEY 
AFRAID TO 

MEET WELLS?

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

D. O. ROBUN, Toronto
Sole CaaedUn Ageet KHOCK CIP TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. »

urge crowd in attend- 
tmeresi in bwbair hereITER c ii

OPERA HOUSEV

“MUGGSEY" 
M’GRAW IN 

HOT WATER

). No. 1 Model, 9
Two Week, StartingH8J.IKCALLUMS., New York. X Y.. May 17-From 

reports iu Kngllsh papers it looks as 
though Paekey McFarland ran out of 
his match with Matt Wells. 1‘ackey 

solid as could be with the

of the present 
o "think base- Mon. May 22St.John, N.B

Matinees Victoria Day and Sat-was as 
National 
back, and 
what lie told

champ
(‘estus, writing in The Sportsman, 

has this to say, regarding the Chicago 
whirlwind: "After what had been pub
lished as regards the matching of 
Paekey McFarland and Matt Wells for 
the Derby week show qt the Nation
al Sporting Club, the cable received 

quarters by Mr. Bettlnscn on 
Thursday, and given exclusively In 
The Sportsman of 
have « ome as a 
Failand has been

Sporting club people 
they believed that he meant 

them that he’d be tickled 
to come back and box theirAPS t U Mr. Kirk Brown

SUPPORTED BY

MISS BERTHA CREIGHTON *

th i

ê
New York, May 17.—President 

Lynch of the Nnlinnet league today 
suspended Manager John J. McGraw 

the New York dub, for three days 
as the result of ' " Grew’» trouble at 
yesterday's New ) ui k-8L Louis game 
here with Flnnerun.

>
of

it Leather. any position around the dla- 
Biit short field is his proper 
simply because there he can 
baseball brains and his speed

Is a Good One.
Herzog has mechanical ability In 

hits the other 
batsman, but 

a regular Infield 
hFl a balloon

e And His Excellent Company. IMonday Evening

The Eternal CityYOUNQ 8T. JOHNS WON
FROM THE VICTORIAS

Another Interesting game of Junior 
baseball was pla\*-d last evening 
when the Young St. Johns cross, d 
bats with the Victoria aggregation 
St. Johns being Hie winners* with u 
score of 5 to 3. The game was close 
ly contested, ami ' here wore several 
features that added to the Inter»»t. 
The-battery for the victors was Tot 
ten and Wilson, and for the losers. 
Jones and Smith. The St. Johns an
on the war path and are anxious to 
meet, the Champlains, If that team 

i commuuicatf with L. Totten or 
Gibbon.

yesterday,
great surprise. Mr- 

given such an ex
cellent reputation for straight and 
dealing, to say nothing of his

kill, that one would have thought

Only Time Durinng this Engage-

ay 4L Wednesday Evenings 
SOWING THE WIND.

Only Times Durinn this Engage-

Victoria Day Matinee 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN. 

Thursday Evening 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

Friday Evening, 
INOOMAR.

Only Time During this Effipgge-

Saturday 
ON OF

/ abundance. He als 
kind. He Ls a relia 
would be sure of 
berth, if he couldn't

o r
ibletels St. fait

pluckwith
bas-- fiddle, because his defensive 

ability would offset any batting weak 
nexs. The fact that he can hit is Just 
an additional thing for which Mana
ger Tenney should be grateful

"Bu< k ' ran cover ground either to 
the right or left, van come up on a 
slow hit ball with the be-t of them, 
can make the long or the short throw 
with accuracy, van throw without rex 
covering front an awkward position, 
can take throws and put them on the 
runner at second base and can think 
qfftckly enough to pull pitchers out of 
bad holes when the mechanical short
stop would see only the obvious play.

"I ant learning something new about 
this position every day." confessed 
"Herzy." "From the fans' point of m 
view, the four positions composing the 
infield are very much alike In most 
respects. Interview a player of any of no 
the major league clubs on the subject mac

the word 'funk' Hip very last to bp an 
socluted with the stockyard boy from 

age. 1 be message 
Inson by the genii 

as agent in the statt 
C.. After all demands met. McFarland 
funks.' Is brief enough and yet con
veys u world of meanln 
position to say 
been himself in touch with the Nation
al for nearly two months, and after1 
all his terms had been agreed to. he 
raised a point which, it is suggested, 
he thought would never be granted. 
Having gone so far. however. Mr. Bet 
tison made another concession, 
then, to prove his disinclination to 

eet Wells. McFarland throws the 
last moment, 
ankee leaves

)
cabled to Mr. 

eman who acts 
es for the N. S.ness—flatulence I 

active principles I

L send us 60e. I

_=J

Yv

g. I am In a 
cFarland has

Will
that M<K.

Matinee
THE CR09|^■*z AN ENGLISH BILLIARD

TOURNAMENT IN Y. M. C. A.
An English billiard tournament will 

be begun this week among the 
of the Y. M. f. A There 
sixty-six gam»-, played, inti 
players will take part. Th 
.1. T. McKee. Chester Brown, 
l/ockwood. G. T. cooper. T. H.
D. 8. Robllllard. It. Morton. M. 
Peacock, K. G. McDonald, B. 
row. Cbaa. Lea and À. W. Robb.

THE 81 
Last Time During .this E

Ufa Spirit of Bonnie Scotland
*$ H#ry.

Saturday Evening 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN,

ig this Engage-

26c. Nights, 
and 60c.

ny are to carry on 
Inesa and take over 
lant of the Fawcett 
»ton, with head of-

line sa of .Charles 
urlng Co., Ltd., la 
federal charter.

Last Time Durin
WILLIAM C. McINTVRC, Limited, 
BL John, IN. Agent*

at the very 
ion of the YH| 

rcom to doubt that he has no sto- 
:b for a match with Mutt Wells;"

club over 
The defect

PRICES—Matinee.
16c., 26c.. 36c.

SALE OPENS ON THURSDAY.

Can

1* Qp

He la like Ray Cox, who is all dressed 
up and hss no place to go.

Murphy with hla big lead over 
young Valentine. Is far from being a 
champion himself. But he has more 
brains than the blond schoolboy. 
Paekey McFarland gave the New 
Yorkers a good line on Just how faff 
Tommy was from the home plate.

With Hogan, Brown and Murphy 
out of the championship running the 
situation is rapidly clearing up. The 
only real contenders for the title arç 
Moran and McFarland, and possibly 
Freddie Welch/

McFarland not make 133 rlng-ariand cannot make 13 
ad do himself justice in. 

the champion
side and < 
fight with 
not show any wot 
his fight with Pal 
t lonal.

So little Owe 
the only real 
opponent for the M 
The Moran-VVolgast 
July 4 In Frisco looks like the real 
goods as far as fighting is concerned.

Ice In a long 
mpioti. Welch did 
nderful qualities in 

at the Na-

n Moran seems to he 
c ross-y ou r-heart-to-d le 

llwaukee slugger, 
card booked for

ARNST BEATEN 
BY NEW DNE

In the big sculll 
ly concluded 
Arnst, the 
lamentable 
which was won 
a start of 18 sec

ng handicap recent- 
Sydney, .Richard 

world’s champion, made a 
showing in his trial heat, 

by Hagney who had 
ottds. Arnst got up 

to <’. Messenger, 22 seconds man. but 
there he remained, being tmabk 
catch Hagney or even to make a rea-

i LETS

MASON
CUT PIUG|
Tobacco

r

U
SS

isg
ih

...
 ■



Sale of Ladies’ White Duck, 
Pique and Lawn Dress Skirts

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
This is a splendid collection of manufacturer’s samples, slightly soiled, and 

odd lilies, all marked very fow lor rapid selling.
This is just the lime when these washable skirts will be needed for Holiday 

outings at the seashore or in the country, as well as for regular town wear.

Duck, Pique and Lawn Dress Skirts
Trim and well fitting, in a variety of sizes. Special sale prices, each

85c, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00 
$1.00 and $1.15Also a Few Natural Linen Dress Skirt», Sale prices,, each

Come Early for the Bargains
COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

\j. .... ■.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

ISuits for the Holiday
AIn Neatly Patterned Worsteds, Tweeds, Sax

ony»; in Shades of Grey, Green and Brown— 
The Acme of Stylishness end Perfection in 
Tailoring.

You will like the fabrics of which these suits 
are made—handsome patterns that are distinctive 
without being conspicuous. You will like the in
dividuality of the styles and the way the suits fit— 
and the longer you wear them, the better you will 
appreciate the excellent tailor work.

Come in and look these suits over in time to 
choose one for Victoria Day.

The prices range from $10-00 to $33-00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

,
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For Home Sewing Always Use LADIES HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS—They Are Best

Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators- ( 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
interest you.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00
35 Germain Street,

'PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd,

f. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St

DYKEM AN'S

Another Lot yf Those Wonderful

$10.99 Suits for Ladies
SIMILAR TO CUT

They ere mad# from pure wool French Venetiin, are thoroughly tailored and fit the 
eame ae the 835.00 Suite; Lined with eatinette lining, eelf trimmed. They have the 
Jaunty new etylleh eklrt. Come In black, navy blue, gray end green.
A LEADING LINE IN FINE SERGE SUITS at $14.95. 
tailored on collar end lapele and the new etyle buttonhole. The skirt has a double 
be* pleated aide, medium width and ie trimmed with buttons.
We heve eulte at other price# ranging from $10.00 to $27.00.

Silk lined coat, extra flnefy

ij

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pl< lure

—
Refrigerators
These are scientifically constructed 

and insulated in a way that preserves 
food for a long time.

In your own interest look at them 
if you think of buying.

Prices $6.30 to $84.00 /

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

■
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IGUT $10 OFF 
FOB PREMIER BEI

SHE?THE WEATHER. 2ÜI

IT■MARITIME—Variable wind», fair, 
hot much change in temperature.

May IT.—Rain huts fallen 
teS» y IB British ('olumbta and there 
Sate l ean a few local showers orthtin 
dev storms In the weetern province» 
and Ontario. The weather through 
out Canada has been generally fair 
and In Manitoba quite warm.

HH|»
Painless Dentistry

Toronto,

Passengers for Maritime Prov
inces May Go Ashore there 
by Tender, If Desired, and 
thus Hasten Journey.

-e
Ringing Cheers Followed Him 

he Left Last Night for 
Quebec to Take Steamer 
far Coronation.

I

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branche» of dental work 
dene In the meet skilful manner.With regard to the landing of malls 

and passengers from Inward bound 
Royal Mall steamships, on the tit. 
Lawrence route, steamers will land 
mails for tbe Maritime Provlnc 
Rimouskl. and it la understood pas
sengers who so desire msy avail them 
selves of the opportunity to go ashore 
by the teudei and hasten the com 
pletlun of their Journey by rail. 

Rimouaki however, will not be a 
rt of call for the outward bound 
eamshtps. which will tale both metis 

and passengers at Quebec. Vaseen- 
geta from the Maritime Provinces 
must make connection by taking the 
Maritime express on Thursday, as the 
steamers depart from Quebec early 
on Friday afternoon.

To the sound of ringing cheers 
Confirmation. given by hosts of friend» gathered in

The sacraient of confirmation will l||y d t t0 wleU him bon voyage. 
1>* administered at the Mission church premiey «Hasen. accompanied, by Mrs. 
thld evening (Thursday) at 8 oclock Hazen and the Misses Katie and 
by tbe Right Reverend the Lord tits Haseu. left by tbe Maritime

express at $.80 
eu route to England to atte 
coronation. Long before tbe time of 
departure It was evident by the 
numerous arrivals that the premier 

his family would not be permit- 
leave without a hearty, 
on hla appearance the L 

vah was pleasantly occupied In leave- 
taking as his friends pressed forward 
to grasp him by the hand, wish him 
God «peed and* a safe return.

As the train began to move, three 
hearty cheers, led by W. H. Thor 
rent (he air. The premier and 
family grouped on the rear 
waved In response and the long Journ
ey was begun. The party will embark 
on tbs-lftnpresa of Britain at Quebec 
Ion Friday. While In London Mr. 
Hazen will make his headquarters at 
the Hotel Cecil, where most of the 

ig premiers are staying. He 
ts to return home early In

BOSTON DENTAL PAHLORS
■ il'n Street. Tel. «i

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Ma'

o'clock last

Bargains In Barattes.
Thrifty shoppers should not fall 

to take advautage of today's bargain 
offerings lu barattes at Mbit’s, as ad
vertised on page 2. They are all thle 
season’s goods, and sell regularly at 
25 cents, but, In
for new arrival» In millinery, they 

offered at the extraordinarily low 
10 cents each and will, doubt- 

ready sale.

———■ . i ■■■

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

pu
““d

order to make room

«Bure, ii 
less find

We
ne,
hisBawdy Houee Raided.

About one o'clock this morning 
Bergt. Campbell and policemen Mc
Collum and O'l^ary raided a h 
on Brindley street kept by Margaret 
Barry, and arrested the Barry wo
man. a girl named Miy Tapley am) 
one man. The Barry woman la charg
ed with keeping u bawdy house and 
the Tapley girl and the man with be
ing Inmates.

ST. MIRTHS IS III 
OEM! FOB TIE EE

platform

Want
You

To Wear

Ylaltm
Conservatives Met on Monday 

Night end Organized for 
Coming Elections — An En 
thusiastic Meeting.

at tb,- du 
Hon. Robert 
strong, Dr, and M

those noticed In the 
pot were: W. H. Thorne, 

ftaxwell. Judge Aaffn- 
rs. .!. V. Anglin, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Teed. Dr. Murray 
Macl^iien, John K. Wilson, M. P. P.; 
W. Frank Hatheway. M.
William Shaw. Mlles E. Agar, J. B. 
M. Baxter, H. H. Pickett. Florence 
McCarthy, Alexander McMillan, J. 
R. Stone. Dr. A. F. McAvenny, Adam 
McIntyre. Philip (irannan. (’has. 
Nevlns, Thomas Klckham, J. G. Har
rison, T. Malcolm McAvlty. R. Bruce 
Scovll. J. Fred Shaw. O. Earle l»gan, 
Cyrus F. Inches, J. K. Storey, W. A. 
Ewing. James. Lewis, (\ B. Ward, J, 
C. C’hesley and George Blair.

i "he Bispham Concert. 
Negotiations with referent- 

appearance In this city of Da 
ham the world reuowueri baritone, 
were advanced a stage yesterday and 
subscription lists for this big musical 
event opefi this morning at Landry's 
ami Nelson's book store. They should 
be largely signed in order to secure 
the opportunity of having this great 
artist In St. John, as he Is the star

,0Blsp-e i 
vld

P*:P.
At a large and enthusiastic meet

ing of the Conservatives of St. Mar
tina held In the Conaervatlx* Club

Our Shoes thle Spring. We are 
sure we can fit ÿoù dut te yeur en
tire satisfaction If yoii will only 
give u# a chance.

Our Shojs have proven their 
superiority to. hundred# , of folks. 
We went YOU - to know It. We 
want YOU to wear- our ahoeg. 
TRY them—TtWr them. Cam- 
pare them with!wW you have 
ever seen or worn# Our Spring 
Shewing of.......................

rooms at St. Martina on Monday night. 
Robert Carson was elected chairman 
for the parish of 81. Martina, and W.

at Mt. Allliyh closing.

Will Attend Portland Function.
Commodore 8. P. G*row of the St. 

John Power Boat Club, has received 
an Invitation to be present at 

of the Portland. Me., Po 
ay next.

Invitation sent to the 
hn commodore being the only 

one sent to a Canadian club, it is 
quite an honor. Commodore Gerow 
will attend.

alt ruction

ran, secretary-treasurer.
The following were elected dele

te the coming Conservative 
n: Robert Carton. Samuel Os

borne Samuel A. Fowuee. George E. 
Mother. J. P. Whitney and William H. 
Moran.

Flghti

H. Mo

The 
an tlaborate

opening 
Boat club on 
opening promis 
affair and Hie CARPENTERS STRIKE 

IS PRACTICALLY OVER
ng speeches were made by 
Carson and Moran.

LOUT 011 10 HE . 
FITTIIELF OBEBIEl

Typo. Union'» Motor Boat.
St. John Typographical Union's 

motor boat, which Is to be drawn for 
on Monday evening next, was given 

ul yesterday afternoon, and 
d very satisfactorily. The. boat 
feel long, ti foot beam and la 

u 4 horse power Fairbanks 
lake and brake engine. She 
admired by all who chanced 

to see her running yesterday. The 
boat can be seen at the 8t. John 
Power Boat club’s wharf In the North 
Eud.

Waterbury 
& Rising 

“Specials ”

Reported Last Night that all 
Large Contractors with 
Work on Hand are Paying 
Union Rates.

"«"■j#11
driven by 
A Morse m 
was much

Entertainment in Keith's As
sembly Rooms this Evening 
Promises to be Excellent— 
Should be Largely Attended
Members of the New Brunswick Lo

yalist Society and the Canadian Clubs 
will observe Loyalist Day by giving 

t In Keith's assembly 
evening.
-ley will take the chair at 

; and after singing the first 
the National Anthem a number 

Idresses will be given and a pro
gramme of patriotic songs will be ren
dered.

D. J. Seeley. Geo. A. Henderso 
E. A. Smith will make short add) 
and D. R. Jack will

In Boots and Oxford# reach the 
top notch of Style and Elegance. 
They, exhibit finer workmanship 
than the beet of previous seasons, 
ae you
you examine them.

The Carpenters' and Joiners' Union 
held a large meeting last evening, 
when the strike committee repot 
that the strike was practically over, 
and all the- Union men at work re
ceiving the Union rate of wages. It 
was said that there was a good deal 
of work going on. and that all the 

contractors having contracts on 
paying the Union rate, 
intends to take measures

must acknowledge when
Mrs. Lewis Pickett.

The death took place suddenly last 
ot Mrs. l^ewls 

In thle 
all her

evening at Andover 
Pickett, well known by many 
city, and greatly beloved by 
acquaintances for her sterling worth 
and bright and happy disposition 
She was a daughter of the lute F. E. 
Beckwith. Esq., who formerly car
ried on business at Fredericton In 
partnership with his brother. Hon.

' John A. Beckwith, and later tn llfu 
for many yeafi 
the then united 
and Mad
was one of the best ' known men 
above Woodstock died 
ago. She is survived 
sons ami two da1 
another, H. H.
Jaw, of thle city.

$4 to $6 
A Pair

an entertalnm 
rooms this <

D. J. See 
8 o'clock 
verse of 
of addresses will be given

lavge
ndha

The Union 
to keep all its members In good 
standing, and guard agalnet the pos
sibility of losing anything they have 
gained by the strike.

Some discussion took place on the 
fair wage clause which the Trades 
and Labor Council Intends to ask the 
Provincial Government and the city 
authorities to insert In all contracts 
given out by them. It was said that 
whereas the city assessed the car
penters on their rate of wages for 
every day In the year, though they 
might not work more than 7 mouths 
the city authorities when they want
ed any carpentering work done had 
in tb»- past been paying only $2 a 
day. it was argued that this was un
fair and It was decided to take steps 
to have the city pay the Union rate 
of wages on all carpentering work 
done by day's labor and also on all 
city contracts, and to ask the city 
fathers not to compel the workers to 

taxes on more than they earned 
»-ourse of the year.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

rs was high sheriff for 
counties of "Victoria 

awaska. Her husband, who 
of*

read a
the meaning of loyalist 
chief
Prof. Clarence 
who will speak

paper on 
Day. The

speaker of the evening will be 
Clarence Macklnnon. of Halifax, 
HRT ; on Th 

of Loyalty. There wt 
Miss Frances Travers an 
Kean with D. Arnold Fox as e< 
panlst. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm will 
tribute a piano solo. At the dost of 
the programme light refreshments 
be served. The attendance will be 
limited to the m 
tlve societies w 
relatives.

The arran

m' S
twenty years 
by her two 

o daughters at home,
H. Pickett, barrlsU

pensât Ion*
songs by 

nd Fred Me- 
ccom-

Kin* •trees.
Mill Street,

Union Street
Three Stores

SIX ALARMS KEPT THE 
FIRE FIGHTERS BUSY

will

embers of the i 
Ith their 1mm

gements for celebrating 
the day generally are not as elaborate 
as In previous years, but a salute 
will be fired at noon Xrom tbe city 
batteries and It Is expected there will 
be the usual display ot flags and bunt-

The Best Qsrity «I « Reasenibk Price

None of these were for fires 
of any Consequence — Sev
eral Minor Accidents Marked 
the Day.

What Are 
Tories ?

pay ui 
in the

lug.L G. TURKEY TALKS OK 
FRUIT IK THE PRBVIKCE

PERSONAL
Mrs. O. R. Price and Min BMtrlce 

Price left this city lest ntgbl by L C. 
R. train for Quebec where they will 
take peerage on tbe eteeroehlp Em- 
prees of Britain to Buglbnd for tbe 
Coronation.

Arthur Mahony, the popular ball 
player of the St. Peter's team left 
last night for the West to Join his 
brother Edward. A large number of 
friends gathered at the depot to wish 
him bou voyage and success. John 
Bulllvan also ot the North End, left 
last evening on a visit to Weetern 
cities.

Three bell alarms and three etlll 
alarms were rung In yesterday.

About eleven o'clock In the morn
ing an alarm was sent In from box 

for a slight, blaze in the floor of 
W. H. Dunham's house, Main St. The 
damage done was small.

Shortly after two o'clock In the af 
leruuuu a still aiariu was sent into 
No. 1 hose for a small fire In Haley 
Bros, factory, Broad St. Damage 
slight. While responding to 
alarm the front axle of the 
broken In the 
St. James street.

Early last evening No. 2 chemical 
responded to a gra 
near the Hilyard 
Strait Shore road.

At 8.15 o'clock fire was discovered 
In the Canadian Drug i'u. wurehou 
off Nelson street. An alarm 
In from box 7 and the fire 
lined to i he straw and bagging on 
tbe top of a carboy of sulphuric acid. 
The blaze was quickly extinguished 
while the top o( the glass carboy was 
broken and the acid was spilled 
the wooden casing. While removing 
the damaged case from the ware
house two of tbe firemen, XV. Grant 
and P. Magee, had their hands severe
ly burned by tbe acid.

Last night at S.30 o’clock n still 
alarm was sent Into No. 6 bose. West 
End, for a fire in an old unused wharf 
on the site where the Clark mill once 
Blood at the western end of Water 
street. The firemen could not reach 
the blaze very well with their hose 
and returned to the station. They 
had not been In the station but u 
few minutes when the department had 
to respond to an alarm from box 221 
on Prince street. Some boys had 
sent In the alarm for the fire In the 
old wharf. The serveie» of the fire 
men were not needed and as there 
was no property of value In the vicin
ity the fire was allowed to bu 
out.

Torlc
shaped like the bowl

Provincial j Horticulturist Ex- 
| peels Good Season — Gov- 

eroment win lake Charge of 
five Illustration Orchards-

of a spoon with the 
deep eencave surface 
toward» the corner of
the eye, thus prevent
ing reflections from 
the beck and ellewimj 
a much wider angle of 
vleion, beside» bring
ing the lenses closer to 
the eyee without1 the 
laehee touching. They 
are the greatest lm*

this

street car tracks on
A. G. Turney, the provincial eor- 

tlculturlet, was at the Victoria yes
terday on his way to Fredericton! 
from Sussex where he has been In
specting orchards. To a reporter he 
said it was the intention of the de 
part ment of agriculture to take cha 
of five Illustration orchards In 
ferent parts of the province this sea-

possibilities of their lands this spring." 
he added. "We have had about ten

as many requests for Informs- 
n about fruit trees this spring as 

we did last year, and there are ether 
Indications that more attention Is be
ing given to fruit raising.

"The fruit show this fall will, no 
farmers are taking a good doubt be far better thau the one we 
interest In the fruit raising had in St. John last year."

ss and rubbish fire 
property on the tlo

tree
din

5
"Tbef

In the laet hundred

Come In and eee 
them.Conservative Primaries

FRIDAY, May 19th, U8p.ni.
Kings, Queens, Wellington, Prince, Dukes, Sydney, 

Dufferin end Victoria Wards will meet in the 
Nickel Assembly Rooms, Carieton Street 

Lome, Stanley and Lansdowne Wards, Old Temple of 
Honor Hall, Main Street.

Guys and Brooks in ’Prentice Boys’ Hal, Carieton. 
Parish of Simonds, No. 1, at Nickel Assembly Roams 
Parish of Lancaster, No. 1, in Orange Hal, FoMfe.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jcwslsn sud Opticisns.

21 KING STREET
•T. JOHN. N. B.

I

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And rak I» to shew rampl.i ofI

En graving and Printingrn Itself
Delegates and Substitutes to the coming Conserva- 

live Convention will be elected and Ward end Parish 
Officers chosen.

prepared to de the beet 
werk and will fill your

We are 
else» el
order promptly

'
Afternoon Tee.

On shopping days take afternoon 
.teu at Vincent'», 47 Germain street.

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement elsewhere In this paper, call
ing for tenders for supplies to civic 
department* for :tx eggulog year.

■
C. H. flewwelling,

ts 1-2 Frisco WBdi* Strati
JOHN A M. BAXTER, Vice President. 

G. EARLE LOGAN, Acting Secretary.

I
■


